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♦In St John /

; EVERYBODY Read, Th. Brenlng 
** Thnw-Sur. That'» Why EVERY 

Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.

British Election Campaign Closes in Whirlwind of Excitement
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C. P. R. PRESIDENT IS WELCOMED
* . i > i • ■ > ‘
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ANOTHER 
_ _ «_ _ |0AM BURSTS

largest gaining raids ever conducted ■ . . - —, . _
hy the Cambridge police was staked I w I I A I
Monday afternoon when 16 men I a* I 8 SB M I

were arrested by a squad of a dozen 
led by Captain Cannery of 

tfre Central Square station. The 
game was being played in a field 
near the corner of Harvard and 
Portland streets. More than $1,000 
in wagers lay on the bate ground 
for the turn of the dice.

All the mem who are charged 
with being present where gaming 
was going on, were searched at the 
station and wttt found to hays 
sums ranging from $50 to $200.

VESUVIUS 
ZONE AGAIN 
IN FLAMES

Mary Pickford Gives 
Warning To GirlsMEETINGS 

^BROKEN UP 
IN ENGLAND

$1,000 Taken E. W. BEATTY 
IS MADE A 
FREEMAN

In Dice Raid
Lee Angeles, Cat, Dec. 6.—Ad

ding her voice to the warning of the 
Hollywood Chamber of Commerce 
to the movie-mad boys and girls 
who are swarming into the mm 
studio city at the rate of 10,000 a 
month, Mary Pickford today ad
dressed a crowd of 20,000 people 
who filled Pershing Square to hear 
her admonition.

She said she did not want to tell 
the young people to stày at home 
because the movies always need 
new blood, but. she did think it ad
visable that movie aspirants be in a 
position to wait five years in Holly
wood for movie honors and to he 
able to do some work while waiting, 
and to the gtrls she added: "Take 
mother along f youti need her.”

Now that most of the studios are 
closed and regular actors are idle, 
the authorities want to stem the 
tide of newcomers.

V

I Mountain Valley is Flooded 
But No Casualties,

Is Report

HOUSES DESTROYED

Fiery Furnace is Reported 
and Exploring Parties 

Unable to Descend.
;-f.. . ij

ts NOT ALARMING -

t
Campaign Starting Quietly 

Develops Into Unex
pected Bitterness.

Signal Honor is Paid Presi
dent of C P. R. on '

. His Arrivât

MANY MYSTERIES- IS OPTIMISTIC
Total Dead in First Disaster 

Now Estimated at Five 
Thousand.

jStreams of Incandescent 
Lava Boil Over Rim 

. of Crater.

Women Voters are Now Es
timated at 9,000,00—Lib

erals are Confident

Says St John Port is in Lind 
for Progress and Pros

perity.
TRICK WATCHMAN; 
GET LIQUOR HAUL

FOUR KILLED IN 
MONTREAL CRASHES

?

Domodossola, Italy, Dec. 6.—An
other Italian dam has burst, flooding 
a mountain valley. This time there 

' were no casualties.
: The Torn River dam, known to Am- f 

New York Gang Away With erlcan tourists who have made the trip

; j Warehouse. under pressure of swollen waters and
n a landslide.

New York, Dec. fl.-James Stafford Jbe at,^!I,BU*n
day watchman of the Uberty Storage *”tr‘nte the tunnd ts a lake, across 
Warehouse, 46 West Sixty-four# »hlch rn*iu<*r* arcu *1°?*?* 
street, was called on the telephone at rCTC'* P*”on. who fled to 
10 am by a man who said he was 8*<*es w°eo the dam buret 
"Mr. Wood,” which is the name of 'T*” wb°
the manager of the warehouse. This ot.

. told Stafford that he had left a «°od disaster, found Uttle for them to 
package on his desk and would scad do' The catastrophe had been so com
mis secretary to get it. Stafford was In- Pkte et De»° that there were prao- strucSd to open the office daor whm W noinjnred. Everyone had 
Die visitor arrived. . | toUe^. There were no

5 •> As soon to the doe

(British United Press.)
Naples, Dec. 5.—Vesuvius cone is en

tirely -enveloped in flames.
Occasional streams of incandescent 

leva boil over the rim of the volcano’s 
crater. Last night the sky was lighted 
by intense flames shooting up from the 
interior, where is apparently a Aery 
furnace where once exploring parties 
v ere able to descend. Ibe activity has 
l-cen noticeable foi some days and has 
increased. The glare Is more pro
nounced and the population of. the sur
rounding countryside is corresponding
ly more alarmed. The people of Naples 
err particularly disturbed.

Professor Malladra, leading scien
tific observer of Mount Vesuvius ac
tivities, has issued a new, reassuring 
communique, stating that the situation 
is not alqmlng. m

■a.- Asi.

BY HARRY N. MOORE 
(British United Frew.) 

London, Dec. 1—The elec- 
is closing in t 

whirl of excitement The cam
paign which started jo quietly 
has derdoped unexpected M-

Granted the freedom of Ad 
city, interviewed by the Counal 
of the Board of Trade, followed 
by the luncheon on board the C. 
P. R. steamer Montclare, indi
cate some of the high spots m 
the busy few hours spent here by 
E. W. Beatty, president of the 
C. P. R., since Ms arrival in St, 
John by special train this morn
ing.

For thé first time since the 
close of the South African war, 
the City of St John this morn
ing conferred the honor of be
ing a freeman of the Loyalist 

individual. Mr. 
Beatty expressed his apprecia
tion of the honor to Mayor 
Fisher when the latter had per
formed the ceremony at City 
HalL

turn Octogenarian and 4-Year-O 
ChHd Are Among Victims 

of Mishaps. i
Montreal, Dec- 8-t-An octogenarian, 

a four-year-old child, a young man and 
the fattier of a family were killed in 
accidents in Montreal and district yes
terday. The victims were: Israel Men
ard, aged 84, struck by an engine at 
Lechute; Girard Brisebers, 4 knocked 
down by an aqto at Lachine; A. 
Murray, 21, run down by a train near 
Dtummondville and Samuel Ken Wor
thy, 48, crushed by an elevator in a 
city warehouse.

Of these fatalities MehÏCtaBW; ~ray,b#tieJ*io-bt ■*._ _____
under the wheels of a moving

of Toronto, wâs hurrying toa nearby 
station to summon help.

Reports of further
kThSrw-are

ceived from stO pasts of the y,
’

fore man
ed to Ms at

beenWert Bromwleh fast night, the 
first time that this has occurred DLL ■ras blind

City-■Z. on.
■'iC-vg: !K î>

^ 1 RWIltrue. 1 ceded wltfi whÏÏr ahd oll-er__ ____ ________________

tet, sna ràCJts: MACKENZIE IS DEAD
self, and was not found until 480 
o’clock in the afternoon, when another 
watchman, Zeno Rlsio, came to relieve

Stafford gtye detectives a descrip
tion of the men and a search was be
gun for them.

Case of Mother Settled Out Of Court

=

portion of the huge vote that was 
not cart this year which will be 
polled tomorrow?

Seven Hundred Members of
Torce Attend Meeting- 

Mayor is Present.

Wire Briefs Given Rare Privilege.
It was thought by those wno were 

present for the occasion to be very 
fitting that the p-esident of the organ
ization which hail done so much to 
further the Interests of St. John should 
be given the very rare privilege which 
had not been granted to any other per
son for nearly a quarter of a century.

While not making any promises, 
President Beatty nevertheless, succeed
ed in satisfying the council of the 
Board of Trade that the interest of 
the C. P. R. in the Port of St. John, 
was greater than ever and the opti
mistic tone of his address at the lun
cheon was such as to Inspire the citi
zens with fresh hope for greater pro
gress and prosperity in the future.

Toronto, Dec. 6,—Sir William Mc
Kenzie, the railway magnate, died 
today.

Montreal, Dec. 6,—By an unanimous 
voté the Policemen’s Federal! Labor 
Union at meetings held here last night, 
decided to support the Steps taken by 
the union’s executive committee rela
tive to the order recently given to the 
members of the Montreal police force 
to resign from the union. An injunc
tion was asked on Monday in the su
perior court to restrain the city from 
putting the order into effect and this 
will be argued this afternoon in court.

Seven hundred members of the force 
present at the meetings and 

Mayor Martin, whofwas also present, 
urged them to stick to their union no 
matter what happened. A number of 
city aldermen attended the meetings 
anil also gave their support to the 
union.

him:
Chicago, Dec, 5—The $100,000 breach of promise suit of Mary Lygo, 

former Follies girl, against Gordon C Thorne^ wealthy clubman, and 
for a similar amount against Mrs. Thome Càmp, Thorne’s mother and 
divorced wife of William (Billy) Camp, for libel were settled out of court 
today just as the suit against Thome was ready to go to trial.

One report was that the settlement was for $75,000- Thome himself 
said that he paid Miss Lygo» $8,000 of which $5,000 was to drop the breach 
of promise suit and $3,000 to dismiss the action against his mother. Charles 
Epstein for Miss Lygo denied'this, but refused to reveal the terms of set
tlement.

Paris, Dec. 5.—Maurice Barres, 
the French novelist and politician, 
is dead.

oneNine Million Voters.
The women voters number over nine 

millions, and special efforts hsve been 
made by all parties tq convince the 
women of the justice of the claims and 
the rightness of their arguments.

The Liberals are optimistic, believ
ing that the argument for Protection 
is countered by the plea of the rise in 
tlie cost of living which will follow, 
end it believes that this has already 
secured for them the majority of the 
women’s vote. At the last election over 
six million persons failed tg. go to the 
polls, but it is believed that the tota| 
vote cast tomorrow will show a great 
increase.

The Liberals are confident on becom
ing the second party in the House. 
Estimates of thé Conservatives’ major
ity vary from 26 to 60.
Baldwin’s'Stock Boosted.

London, Dec. 6—Premier Baldwin’s 
stock went up today on the eve of the 
general election. The Conservatives 
now are expected to obtain a majority 
of forty.

Lloyd George is certain to gain many 
seats, but his party still remains in 
the minority.

Betting on the stock exchange as the 
campaigners finished In a whirl of 
Cran tie oratory was as follows:

Four to one on the Conservatives; 
tiiree to one against the Liberals; two 
hundred to one against Labor.

Baldwin is believed to be as good as 
returned to power which means that 
Great Britain may try an adjustable, 
protective tariff for its domestic ills.

Leaders of the three main nanties is
sued final appeals today Baldwin gave 
out a lengthy manifesto denying the 
cry raised by the Liberals and the 
Laborites that the Conservative policy 

tax on food. The fact that 
the latter are concentrating on this 
point at the lwt minutes is taken to 
Indicate pessimism regarding their own 
policies.

As a result the Stock Exchange, 
which a week ago conceded Baldwin 
a majority of thirty, now raises it. to
^Labor’s chagrin over its impending 
loss of second place In the standing 
of parties is reflected In intense rowdy
ism which was maintained today.

Tomorrow approximately 18,000,000 
voters will elect 618 of the 1,400 can
didates.

212,000,000 Bushels , 
Of Grain To LakesSURVEY IS PLANNED 

FOR FREDERICTON
Toronto, Dec. 6. — Mrs. Eva 

Thompson, 42, was shot and seri
ously wounded last night by Law
rence C. Smith, 88, who then shot 
himself and died later In hospital.

Winnipeg, Dec. fc—While he did pot 
care to prophecy Chairman L. H. Boyd, 
of the Board of Grain Commissioners, 
said last night that he had a presenti
ment that by December 12, when navi
gation closes, approximately 212,000,- 
000 bushels of grain will have been 
cleared from the head of the lakes.

Citizens Research Institute of 
Canada to Investigate Gov

ernment System.

Washington, Dec. 8.—President 
Coolldge’s annual message to cong
ress will be delivered at a joint 
session of the penate and house 
shortly after noon tomorrow.

Washington, Dec. 8.—An armis
tice under which the 68th U. S. 
Congress may be organized today, 
was agreed upon by leaders of the 
Republican insurgent and regular 
organizations in the House, it was 
announced late last night.

Oklahoma City, Dec. 8.—Crim
inal proceedings against former 
Governor Walton for alleged of
fenses during his tenure of office 
have been delayed in district court 
here until Dec. 6l.

were
Miss Lygo who twice tried to commit suicide after her break with 

Thome, two yean ago, charged that the son of the former vice-president 
of Chicago bouse had refused to marry her after having promised to do so, 
and that he had been dissuaded from so doing by his mother. Mrs. Camp, 
she declared had. called her "a vamp.” These charges were the basis foe the 
suits.

BLASTING CASE
IS DISMISSEDFredericton, Dec. 8—The Citizens’ 

Research Institute of Canada, of which 
Dr. H. L. Brittain, formerly of this 
city, is director, will make a survey of 
the city government of Fredericton, to
gether with certain public and semi- 
public institutions As well as the recog
nized charities in operation here.

Authority for the survey, which will 
be followed by a report with 
mendations whereby an improvement 
in results and a more economical ad
ministration may be obtained, has been 
given by the city council.

Stress was laid upon the system of 
assessment and taxation, the admin
istration of several city departments, 
the operation of the offices at city hall, 
the management of Victoria Public 
Hospital, the revision of the city’s 
bye laws, the over-tapping of numer
ous charities now carrying on work 
In the city and the Inadequacy of the 
educational institutions as subjects for 
consideration when the survey is being 
made. It will probably be undertaken 
early in the new year.

Arrived Early.
President Beatty and his party ar

rived in the city on No. 40 early this 
morning in two special cars, the Thor- 
old and. the St. Andrews. The former 
is Mr. Beatty’s private car and waa 
named after the town in which he waa 
born, which is situated on the Niagara 
Feniusula. The St. Andrews is Vice- 
President MaifTler’s private car. In 
addition to the president ind vice- 
president, others in the party were F. w. Molson, Colonel W. A. Grant and 
C. A. Neill.

On their arrival here the cars were 
left on a siding at the Union Station 
and the party remained on board until 
later in the morning. _

Mr. Beatty will remain in the city 
until tomorrow ot noon, when he will 
leave fof Hallfox, where he will ad
dress the members .of the Chamber of 

From Halifax lie will re-

i

Says Road Question
Biggest In Canada

A case against Joseph Garson 
charged under the Criminal Code with 
wilfillly using explosives liable to cause 
Injury to persons or property, was 
heard by Magistrate Adams in the 
Simonds police court yesterday. After 
the evidence of the prosecution was 
finished, W. M. Ryan, who appeared 
for Mr. Garson, asked for a dismissal 
on the ground that there was nothing 
jn the evidence to show who was 
carrying on the blasting operation or 
that Mr. Garson was responsible. The 
magistrate dismissed the charge.

HALIFAX ELECTION Dempsey Forced
To Go To WorkWinnipeg, Dec. 8.—At a dinner given 

here last night to the delegates who 
attended the Inter-Pfovipcial Roads 
Conference, A. S. McMillan, chairman 
of the Highways Board, Nova Scotia, 
gave it as his opinion that the road 
question was the biggest question 
facing the governments or legislators 
of Canada today and he said they 
would have to tax the people If they 
were to have satisfactory road con
struction.

T. M. Hill, chief engineer of high
ways, New Brunswick, said that good 
roads were essential to the success of 
their immigration policy. Good roads 
also kept the people on the farms.

reoom- Electors of City and County 
Record Ballots m Federal 

i Contest.

Chicago, Dec. 8—Jack Dempsey has 
so much of his fortune tied up in real 
estate he has to go back to work to get 
money to pay his income tax, accord
ing to friends who accompanied him 
here, where he will help a Chicago 
newspaper raise Christmas funds for 
the poor.

Manager Kearns is completing ar
rangements for a theatrical tour.

Friends of Dempsey said he and 
Kearns have purchased a 250 room 
hotel and several apartments on the 
Pacific Coast which have been added 
to their holdings in and around Las 
A ngeles.

\
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6.—The electors 

of Halifax city and county are record
ing their preference today as between 
George A. Redmond, Liberal, and W. 
A. Black, Conservative,, in the matter 
of the federal seat made vacant by the 
elevation of Hon. A. K. McLean to 
the exchequer court of Canada. Poli
tical workers were abroad betimes this 
morning concentrating their efforts in 
tiie city on getting out the women’s 
vote.

Greeted with Ideal spring-like wea
ther they were experiencing little diffi
culty in their task and the indications 
were that a very large proportion of 
the available electors woûld poll their 
votes.

Washington, Dec. 8.—A break in 
the deadlock which has prevented 
organization of the 68th congress 
for the past two days appeared 
certain today as the House assem
bled to resume balloting for Speak-

WILL PLACE LIGHT 
OVER MEMORIAL

A suitable electric light is to be 
placed over the War Memorial tablet 
in the Post Office through efforts of 
the Women’s Canadian Club, which 
provided the tablet. Hon. Dr. J. H. 
King, Minister of Public Work? was 
spoken to on the matter when he was 
in the city and he complied with the 
request to have a suitable light in- 
stalled so that the inscription on the 

Amherst, Dec. 5 Fred J. Somers, tablet may be read more easily. A 
president' of the Independent Hockey : report to thls effect was given by Miss 
League of last winter has called a Katherine Bell at a meeting of the 
meeting in Amherst on Friday evening, executive of the club yesterday. Miss

Bell and Mrs. E. A. Smith had been 
the committee to interview Hon. Dr. 
King.

er. I 'Commerce, 
turn to St. John and leave here in a 
special train for Montreal. While in 
I he city the members of the party will 
be guests of Major-General Hugh H. 
McLean, K. a, at his home in Rothe-

Toronto, Dec. 5.—Accessible to 
dergy and- people of all churches, 
a community hospital was opened 
at Vita, Man., yesterday by the 
Methodist Missionary Society as 
the fourth of its kind for eew* 
Canadians in the prairie provinces.

Terontp, Dec. 8.—“Only mental 
abtuseness and a appalling lack of 
information could permit anyqge 
to think that the League of Na
tions is a mere pipe dream,” de
clared Sir George E. Foster, in ad
dressing the Women’s Canadian 
Club yesterday.

London, Dec. 6.—Another candi
date for a seat in the House of

Commons was obliged to aban
don his campaign meetings as a 
result of rowdyisms, which took a 
violent form In numerous places 
last evening. He is Major Sir 
William Prescott, Conservative 
candidate for Tottenham North.

Rome, Dec. 6.—The share of 
Mariano Barbaresl in the gate re
ceipts of his bout with Spalla, 
Italian heavyweight boxer, has 
been held up by the boxing com
mission. Barbaresl gave up the 
fight in the fifth round Saturday 
night after Spalla had inflicted 
considerable punishment on him. ,

Paris, Dec. 5.—For the first time 
since P~ imler Poincare assumed 
office In January 1832, the cham
ber of deputies yesterday opposed 
his wishes by throwing ont from 
the electoral reform bill the abso
lute majority clause question of 
confidence in the governmet was 
not involved.

B. C. Legislature
Is Given Vote St, John Delegates 

To Go To Amherst S Mayor Reid of Fredericton and Al- 
German Joseph A. Cain, president of 
the .Fredericton Board of Trade, head- 
ed a delegation from Fredericton com
ing to St. John to attend the luncheon 
cn the Montclare. John Neill, brother 
of Charles E. Neill, general manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, who is 
compniiying President B/itty 
tour of the Maritime Provinces, a 
native of Fredericton, is a member of 
the Fredericton delegation.
Freedom Conferred,

Before a number of representative 
citizens of SU John the freedom of the 
city was conferred on Mr. Beatty, 
by Mayor G. Fred Fisher. In 
accepting the gift, Mr. Beatty ex
pressed his appreciation of the honor 
conferred and assured those present 
that he had the interests of St- John 
at heart.

The council convened at 10.20 :n the 
office of the Mayor, and at 10.30 the ,C. 
P. R. party, composed of Mr. Beatty, 
F. W. Molson, G. E. Neill, Col. Grant, 
A. D. MacTier and J. M. Woodman, 
arrived and were ushered ftito the 
office.

Mayor Fisher extended a welcome to 
Mr. (Beatty and expressed the hope 
that he would make many visits to St. 
John in the future, tie then read the 
following address :—
“President Beatty:—

I “When word was received here that 
you had planned 1o visit St. John the 
thought came to some of us, members 

(Continued on page 2, 1st coLl

Victoria, Dec. 5—By a vote of 23 to 
17 the Oliver administration was sus
tained in \the Legislature yesterday 
when opposition proposals to regulate 
the export of unmanufactured lumber 
were defeated.

Hon. Dr. T. D. Pattulo, Minister of 
Lands, introduced an amendment pro
posing that the Federal Government 
be asked to extend the scope of the 
royal commission now considering an 
embargo on pulpwood exports to in
clude the British Columbia lumber sit
uation.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—A disturbance 
which developed yesterday in the 
Mississippi Valley is now centred 
over Kentucky, causing strong 
winds and rain in the lake region 
and snow in the Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence valleys. The weather 
lias l>ecn mostly fair and mild in 
the Western and Maritime Prov
inces.

Forecasts i—

means a

STRIKE IS OFFwhen it is expected that delegates 
from Sydney, Glace Bay, Halifax, Stel- 
larton, New Glasgow, St. John, Fred
ericton, Moncton and Amherst will be 
present.

It is expected that an independent 
league will be organised, hut the places 
wilting to support the professional game 
have not yet been announced.

nc-
Shopmen of Delaware and Hud

son Railroad to Return to 
Work.

on hie

Island of Formosa
Shaken By ’Quake Scranton, Pa., Dec. 8.—The strike of 

the shopmen of the Delaware and 
Hudson Railroad Co. was officially de
clared off last evening at a meeting of 
the men formerly employed in the 
shops at Carbondale. The strike had 
been on since July 1, 1922 and affected 
nine hundred men at Carbondale.

It was announced last night that a 
vote on the question of returning to 
work under the offer made by the 
company that the men apply for posi
tions as individuals was in favor of 
ending the strike.

Rain or Snow.
Maritime — Moderate winds; 

mostly cloudy; strong easterly 
winds, with rain or snow In west
ern districts tonight. Thursday, 
strong easterly winds, with snow 
or rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate winds ; fair. Thursday, in
creasing northeast winds ; cloudy, 
probably followed by snow.

Washington, Dec. Br—Forecast: 
New England—Rain tonight and 
Thursday ; 
strong isouthenst winds, .probably 
with gale force, shifting to west
erly Thursday.

Toronto, Dec. 8—Temperatures :
Lowest

Tokio, Dec. 6.—The Island of For
mosa in the China Sea was heavily 
shaken by an earthquake last night. 
The préfectoral office at Tainan, popu
lous seaport city on the west coast, was 
damaged and some damage to projierty 
in adjoining villages was reported.

Tokio also experienced slight earth 
shocks early last night.

Attempt Made To
Rob Ticket Office Doukhobors Start

Fight In Courts
St. Thomas, Ont., Dee. 6—Early

this morning a bold attempt was made Veregin, Sask., Dec. 8.—The opening 
to rob the M. C. R. Ticket Office in gun was fired yesterday in a legal bat- 
St. Thomas. Night ticket agent Tay- tie which is expected to be carried to 
lor was alone in his office. Thé police the highest Canadian court before set-
officer usually knocks at the door and tlement, when Simon Ghorkof, a mem- FRUZZBTTI TO HALIFAX,
enquires If all is well. A knock was her of the Doukhobor Christian Com- -Jimmy’’ Fruzzetti of Brockton Mass., 
heard at the door and the agent think- munity of Universal Brotherhoods, was ln th lt ,„._v H ’ ._
ÿg U was the policeman opened the arraigned today on a charge of theft route t0 Halifax wher^e wm box ten 
door and was confronted with an «Ù- of gram from the community. rounds tomorrow night with Nedder
tomatic in the hands of a young man Simon, his father and two brothers, H hunt waq in
who said: “I have come to get you.” are ail charged with theft on the I £

Taylor made an attempt to shut the 'ground that they sold their own crop x, K 1 -
door, but the rebound threw him to the and kept the money, instead of turn- ^ S?** J1? te,n ,
floor. The robber fired at him but In, it into the community. 7ate; ®rofku>" Enterprise, rotor-
missed and Taylor slammed the door More than ten thousand bushels of the bout, said that fans loudly
•hut with his foot. I wheat and oats is claimed to have been Protested the decision, claiming that

The "bandit then left the waiting “stolen.” Should the courts decide that Fruzzetti had the best of eight rounds 
room after he heard the agent tele- the private sale of their grain by the antl had MurPyh hanging on in the 
phoning the officer upstairs and the Ghorkdfs was not theft, it may mean tonth. Fruzzetti expects to meet Murphy 
potiee department > v the breaking up of the community: again ln a roupie of weeks.

Prince of Wales May 
Visit Dublin Races

London, Dec. 8.—The Prince of 
Wales may visit Dublin ln April and 
run a
according to a despatch to the West
minster Gazette from the Irish city. 
If the report proves true, it will be the 
first visit of British royalty to Dublin 

. several years, 
j-aght an Irish steeplechaser.

colder Thursday;horse in the Punchestown races,
McAdoo Boosted

As U. S. President
The Prince has Pierre, S. D, Dec. 8.—William G. 

McAdoo, former secretary of the 
United States Treasury,^ received the 
democratic presidential endorsement 
with a total of 39,019 against 5,072 for 
Henry Ford. Ford and McAdoo were 
the only candidates placed on nomina
tion. I

Highest during 
Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night 

Victoria
Winnipeg .... 82 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax
New York ... 46

44 46 44Peterboro, Dec. 5.—Unconscious 
m Friday to Sunday, Reginald 

Mclnroy, 13 years of age son of 
William Mclnroy, of Rawdon 
Township, died as a result of be
ing thrown from a horse.

V1 34 30
34 12 32
34 46 32
34 46 32

46 42

1

' \

Do You Know
His Majesty King Edward, then 
Prince of Wales, visited St» John, 
August 3, I860?

\
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P. R. President Is Paid Signal Honor By City Of St. John
THE2

C. FlffiLOCAL NEWS | PORI DISPUTE
LIKELY SETTLED

the Of Ace-Force
Relations With St. John. I eentlal. New Brunswick needs, as every
delations ; T other part of Canada, more people and

I do not anticipate that you will ex- more capital. Its wealth is in the [ 
ptct an apology from me for any asso • ground and must be taken out of the 
cmtion, whether it is social, financial or ground by joint ei^rts of men and

commercial, between the City of St. moncy*
John and the Canadian Pacific Rail- Need More People 
way. Fate and our predecessors seem 
to have ordained that the relations be-
tween the city and , the company inc<$ 6quBre

. n=n,,, TT w A E Massiê, should tie extraordinarily Intimate. , gentlemen, you have 13.8 peo-
(Continued from page 1) Daniel, H. M. Rising, A. K. . e, 1>rhaps tlmt h due to your geograpln- , “o every square mile of your terri-

tf the Common Council and others, Prof. Prince, A. H. Wetmore, U. U. cal 6Uuation and the physical location * Ig t£at enough if these latent
that a fine opportunity would lie af- Hare, J. H. Stevenson, F. M. Ross, Gf u,e company's line, but, whatever riches are to be extracted ahd the na-
fortled to our city to honor v'ou with a His Lordship Bishop LcBlanc, Col. tlie reason, many years ago the asso- ti , producUvity of your land turned 
(mentation'of some kln’d/and there Houtiston, D. S. O., Alex. Wilson, D. Rattan -tamed e^ha. beeninrt- into cashf^^bvious.y the answer£

^,IalnN.hHa;fidd?GenkeHCaH Lmpany.^e^tïe™rt tod & "àup^'ïLdtaeretar^ddst^hing J^SLber,

StoC^.to Ptoifm Railway Com- Lean.^L R- Taylor,^C. * Allan,P'^anadian Pacific Railway own, £$r ÏÏÏuW h« met j- ^^mWon^tr'the'lS- would b‘ amlcably ^

feThoraas Nas,c’and w-H< es:^Lrof the Canadian Pacific Railway to • invested in these railways and in this ... , r am 8afe in saying, more realized caster, and discussed matters in . ^ proposition, from the shipping interests,
Canada and to St. John, its Atlantic At Boatd of Trade. its hotels and other facilities ^ New Brunswick than- ever- in-tts mdion with the operation of the •- ,t ,g expected that they will reach a
terminus. Members of the council of the Board (he ’ amount of 'approximately 20 uist You are rapidly abandoning tution. ______ settlement without the necessity of hav-

“After conaulHng with some who nre who attended a conference millions of dollars. It can fairly claim ydur policy of laissex-faire towards ,T nwr SHOREMAN IS HURT »”* to wait for a conciliation board,
leer to you, and with their inproval, . be a citiZen c.f your city end yotir .. development of your own province. ’LONGSHORBMA „~1 . which the Minister of Labor was asked
l decision was reached to make you a with E. W BeattY,, FJ^^f unit ion province with a very considerable stake Yoii havePfound associations designed f George Green, a l^^hor man, ^ appo)nt „y the snipping Interests.
Freeman of the City of St John, and ( . p. R after the City Hall fun , the development of both, and if t stimulate production and colonize while employed in - o. > The coaJ handlers held a meeting yes-
the Common Council yesterday passed expressed themselves as highly P,e”f" there werc justification for the former your vacant lands. You have efficient Point, this morning had one of but „ule progress was made,
inanlmously the resolution necessary cd with the expressions of Mr- Beatty relations between IB'e city t their heads and you are assured wrists quite badly lac * . due to" the fact that Alexander McKen-
lo carry this into effect as to the Interest of the railway in “Company, they are measurably support of the transportation sent to the had z“e representative of the Dorn,n,on Con,

“And now, President Beatty, in the this port. increased by the extent of-the common d colonization agencies of Canada. If treatment. , After^the inji*Y Company had not arrived in the city
presence of representative dtixens hs- G . E. Barbour Pre^and atithe ^ two which exists today Had advice to give (and I did dressed he was able ^continue work, Compta* wa,
lembled here ibie morning, the May . members of the council were pres . whlch, so far as we cun anticipate not come here to advise b,ut rather to HUNTING TRIP called for this afternoon, when Mr. Me-mmm mmm wëêm bs$m mmrn■ “it does not confer on you any was greatly interested in St. John as ter“'“h‘ from which most Bewick and greater wealth can report a most successful trip,^wfith a | ed that an agreement will be quick
privileges which dtixens of St. John do a national port. They had used it In nership ghould fad a solui co““from New Brunswick. number tof deer and much BmaU grn arrived at.
Wt enjoy; the days for special priv- the past and would be only too glad ° °"j\ both- if i correctly appre. New Brunswick’s prosperity is inex- to their credit. On their t
leges have gone by, but we trust that to use it more in the future. Hate what this partnership means, it tricabiy linked, with the prosperity oiT saw several cow moose,
rou will accept it in the same spirt. The Luncbeon> should Induce an ambition to advance the whole dominion. Men mubh wiser
us that In which it is offered, and that ,, ~.v legitimate wa/ both thé inter- than I, political and economic doctors,
Is value will be enhanced -through its when the gu ts arrived at the in ruvlnee, the City of St have prescribed various remedies fdt
Kiminç from a city which « said to be steamer for the luncheon given by esta ot th company ,tself, and it onr . existing condition. Those of the
he only one in Canada which has a Present Beatty, they were met by the John « that I hope any com, conservative persuasion are seemingly
barter from the King.” ship’s officers andescor^to^the tata tnat^sp ^ ^ c(insidcrcd by the convipced that there is nothing so es-
tecipient Appreciates. checking room where their overcoats ™°npr who6e interests are, it ,ena,l as à change of Government at

In reply Mr. Beatty said:- and hats were taken, after which they «r*e p t« slmilar. . ottaWB and those wlio support the ex-
“I would be something less than were introduced to the host by J. M. not!den , ^ the shnpe of 4 kUn adminUtration are equally con-

luman if I did not feci very keenly Woodman, general. superintendent of Wetoejg P h|Btorv of the city of TinJd that oiir prosperity is depm^-
he honor whicli you have conferred on the New Brunswick district. Tnbn and a history of the companj ent upon the continuance in office of
ne In presenting me with the freedom At 1.30 o clock the party repaired to St. . .ions with the city ahd the the present administrators. While it 
.f the City of Saint John. I know the saloon dining room and escorted *** “f I hope that, as I did, yml would be difficult for both of them 
hat it is an honor which is sparingly to scats assigned to them at the V*T‘- rr° I^d‘ it an Worming document. 1 to be right, I would prefer "to make'

- «inferred and therefore the distinction 0us tables. In this spacious dining * !Lt confess^that I founl It of fascinait tbe national progress depend upon a 
If it is very great. I would, however, room were forty-two tables, situated ™st,a°" t and you who probably recognition of economic facts rattier 
le lacking in a proper sense of pro- along the walls, down either side and ing jnte , ^ inddtnta there tban of a political situation, important,
icrtlon if I arrogated to myself any two large tables in the centre. Presl- . should find R of extraordinary indeed vita!l though I must admit the
rersonal quality or achievement which dent Beatty presided and proposed the record^ sho d U It is in'- political phases of these problems to
eemed even remotely to deserve the toast to the King. He then called upon interest. *. 1 ,t ,,furth„ Intended ^ *
(inferring of the freedom of Saint the speakers to propose the other the earliest days of
fohn upon me. I appreciate that it is toasts. to take you ^ present
lone out of your generosity and cour- Tlie following was the toast list 1— the history of t P^ adltevements 
esy because of the associations between «The King.” , PoiiUon^r„T^vLs and the change
heycity, the port of Saint John and the The Province of New Brunswick, cv«r® Perlo.dilpfn>f?a!e i" the character 
Canadian Pacific Company. I am none proposcd by Sir. Douglas Haten, K. C. which have takoiplaceln thec^a^^
he less sensible on that account of M. G., Chief Justice of New Bruns- of *ts it'tou will Ibid certain modest CT6a*e in
he very signal honor which your an- wick, responded to by the Honoûrable J" the Canadian Pacific Rail- bring this country to a belter commet-
Ion involves. ... Peter J. Veniot, Premier of New referme taess, prepared by one clal and economic position. I «m oot

“Were it not for the fact that I will Brunswick. and Officers i^nd therefore en- one 0f those who think that there Js
equire to advert probably more ex- The City of St. John, proposed by of our own offletffs ,. dlcbd ln ® . nd foT despondency in our
ensively to the relations between the B. W. Beatty. K. C., president Cana- tirely ,ndf n^lty, that pr^se^L situation but I do feel that
Canadian Pacific and the city later in dlan Pacific Ry. Co responded to by point of ytew^ „top8 with [here is vary occasion for extraordl-
he day I would take advantage of this jjis Worship the Mayor of St. John, pamphlet, bei g That things narv energy In the prosecution of an
pportunity of saying many things to snd G. K Barbour, the president of the todlyTof ZZJS policy tod equally great

Which would seem to be appro- the Board of Trade. Sh°^a T^b^Sd^ie admission ^fCthe scrutiny of our national,
iriate on such an occasion as this. The menu was as follows:— ; couise, ove were made, provlndal and municipal expendltwes.
However, as I will have the pleasure Canadian Pea Soup of .whs ^‘the fnJUre of the P ^omy” is not an atUaCtive word
If meeting you In a few hours and we Boiled Halibut Oyster Sauce would be a denial®* > effccti t exhWtlng slogan. Pe»pk toe
vill have an opp-’unity for discussion, Lamb Cutlets ^°v^‘nd .tb* t^e of this co.mtry. dUpoTel to chjer the Stiker

• will now rm\ myself uitli ex- Seville Pudding Peach Melba is a den.al lL^( who advocated retiHMKhment. Spend-
iresslrtg again my very deep gratitude , Coffee St*a.,°î“T,L ^„^s a unique portion teg to 'alwgyi : mota^attractive and,
t> you, Mr. Mayor, and your associates, Ce]ery Olives, etc. St. John oecp* of a large ttarreta.e t^e pop'dl». We will never
,nd to add Set)lX During the luncheon music was fur- ^ay “yrtem and provides the link pwhàps escape the necessity for large

ion °f u°uTig nrpsen 1 tdgw i 11 be deenly nished by the ehip^a band. The «elec- ^thout which that system coulé never ei^endltd^* nr.
n which it is p ,■ ri „i...... mv tions were well chosen and tuneful be de«c^bed as thoroughly Canadian pvjst, I think. In the pext few yea s
iherished by me J'"0"*1"’"1 and " were greatly appreciated. ' The „ t “^continental. Moreover, t la. a be”.«f a prdtMtlve greeter. We
naming dax . . P nr ship was dressed for the occasion and Canadian poit which can be Vtllieed by should spend for the purpose of devel
hat nothing discredit uponPresented a gala appearance with her Atlantic shipping in the winter opmmi xir for tbe purpose of *ec“
’.erS°nt nf wi th I am a freeman and large array of flags. months That business to and from log greater economy. We should not
he city o mucb at In proposing the toast of the City of Canada should be handled through the embaik on any capital expenditures
Vhose interests I hnxe so muen ^ ^ ^ ^ ,unchcon „„ ,he ^ ticuiarly at this season of the doubrtuI value or those Which might

those who were present were ship Montclure this afternoon, 1‘resi- year in as large volume as Is possib e, be termed luxuries. \
Among those who were pr » of c. r R. undeniably in your Interest ahd In If in the course of two) or three

Rou. .T B. M. Bax.cr, c., M. r ^ _ „ur. That It should be handled with year6 of rlgorou* scrutiny of national
p * J'uuq- justice McKeown, W. E. ; It is a very great pleasure for me to proper facilities and at the least pos- pr0Tinctal and municipal budgets, our 

, ' „ V ,, ’r 'a . Hon W E. Poster, welcome you as the guests of the sible cost is essential if its futuTe totail expenditures are reduced e n
jeui J M; L. A., Hon. W. B. ^ _ q. -t th|g morc £ leg8 informa, „°t to be retarded. A gffeat deal has from 35 percent, to 30 percent we
“ Barlmur J G Harrison. C. B. Lock- luncheon. It It, perhaps, too, a rever- been accomplished in the last ten years. will have reduced our annual financial
Hart a m 'Peters H. C. Schofield, sion of the usual order of things that It would be a hardy man who would aeccssnies to a point which will enable
W S Allison X P Paterson, T.. XV. the business men of St. John ami New say that conditions yet are 'deal or ug t„ congider a reasonable reduction
timrns E x’ Schofield, Hon. J. W. Biunswick should honor the company that the port can compete J2H a" cq!l“1 In the country s tax imposts. When
3lmmb, L. X. Scnone. n being lts guiyts when, ort so many basis with American ports on the At- tbat time arrives we will be able to

uccaaions, you have honored the com- lantic coast with which we are famll say to ourselves that by our own ef-
; ns-u/s representatives bv entertaining iar. Regular liners such as the company fort9 and sanity we have not only st, David’s Presbyterian held a social
them In fact, it was the feeling that possesses are more or less tied to this iightened our own burdens bût offered fcUoWBhip assembly in the auditorium
there should be a reciprocity which route; others, however, are not and II stm further inducements to those who of the cf,urch last evening, receiving
would at least have the virtue of let- St. John is to réalité its future as appreciale living in a country winch is (c)icitations from the Anglican, Mctho- 
ting you khow how de-iply we appre- the winter port of Canada, it must en-, moderate in its exactions from its ati- [i t and Baptist churches of the city 
date t'our former kindnesses that im- courage the freight ll.'ers and ti^ rens, who wiU therefore be in a pos.- (m having reached the sevoity-fifth
pilled me to suggest that perhaps you transient tramp which cora®? h,b h tion to assist in Its further develop- mi)estone. Rev. Canon R. A. Arm-
W< uld not take amiss if you were in- cause the volume of the trade . g ment. .... ., strong, Rev. Robert G. iFulton and
viled to meet Mr. Molson, our newest the port means cargo and Pr°ftt» for I have ment'onedjhesç two problems Rcy g. s, p0olc, D. D. were to be the
director Vice-President MacTicr, and him. So I say to you in all seriousness, wMch secm to be^occupying the atten- g kers> but a change had to be made
the other officers of the company and Gentlemen, reduce in every ^ P°" tion of most Canadians, especially » thig part oI the programme. Rev.
ir vvelf on this ship on the occasion of can by the assistance ot lh " those in active business. I have tdt Cgnon Armstrong and Rev. Dr. Poole
its first trip to St. John during the Government and otherwise Re current for ,9me time that we were neglectful were unable to attend and Rev. Moor-
winter season charges against shipping using the port Q, our dlity towards our own country; Legate with Rev. Mr. Fulton

The incident will not, I hope, he of St. John. , , that we were not sufficiently Impress- mnde up tbe programme. The mem-
mlsconstrued as indicating our prefer- But the future of the ̂ depends lng our judgment as men of business berg attended in good numbers.

f simnlc renast ordered by upon the volume of business upon those in control of. our affairs\ * short paper was read by John
nnrLlves to the morc^cJaboitite ban- Canda does with other nations and as that wc ghoûld first enlist and then tt Ki C.t on the first five years of
torts which you are .^ustomed to In many other instances, our nations support Bn effort to Improve the exist- ^“Establishment of the church and
furnish vLUors to your city, nor that prosperity is that wldch will conduce ifig ait tion as we see « and that we ^ choir sang appropriate music,
it indicates an attempt on our part to most to your prosperity. should do so in no spirit of hostility After this ceremony, the assembly
deter you*fnun tho'presentation with Canadian Spirit and with no fee ing of despondency, ^ t„ the large Sunday school hall,
enthusiastic effectiveness of any claims You have often heard it stated with that we should simply express our be- whepe ft Bnclai time was spent. Mrs. 
fo, additional recognition which you murh Initial force tliat the growth of lief and confidence in this' ^ Atkinson Morrison and Mrs A. Doug-
feel you should urge upon the coin- sectionalism and local narrow view bringing to bear upon Hs problems the ]m Malcolm, assisted by wives of the

„v The occasion Is Intended to he point is a detriment to the creation confidence, the courage and tlie caution trostee3 and elders of the church, 
we of general amity and good fellow- Vn „ real national spiht in Canada, that our e*Pe^“ce vateable0* B^uie served tight refreshments.
Shin and I hope that anything that I while this may be true if carried to has proved most valuable. Because
slop, and . i'T what r fcei JL nai extreme, it does not fol- we counsel to ourselves wisdom end

sJWîssriSUk- âSrss ss xs** momcnt nXarite drtract from a thoroughly try. Oür sole purpose should be to
Canadian spirit. While it may be diffl- make Canada a desirable place to live 
cult to reconcile in cases of extreme in, a credit to itself and to the great 
conflict of interest, there can, I think, 
exist a maximum of natI<?"a!. ®P.J -, 
coupled with an intense pride in the L 
progress and prosperity of that part 
of Canada in which any individual 
lives. Inevitably it follows that a poor 
New Brunswicker or a poor Nova Sco
tian is a poor Canadian. He wouid be 
something less than human if he did 
not take pride ln his own accomplish
ment and in the growth and prosp«r"y 
of the city in which he lives or of the 
province wherein he is domiciled.

It is conceivably possible, however, 
that while forwarding the interest of 
his locality in every legitimate way, 
he may still be fully seised of the na
tional side of any problem and subvert 
his immediate personal interest to the 
welfare of the whole nation. Applymg 
that principle to the City of St. John 
and the Province of New Brunswick 
leads me to conclude that no effort 
which is widely made In your own in
terest need be less than national be
cause Its initial purpose is the strength- 
cnlng of the possibility of prosperity 
in vour own community.

No one denies that New Brunswick 
Is a fertile and wealthy province. No 
one can deny, dther, that its develop
ment means much to the city and port 
of St. John. Perhaps I may go further 
and say that no one will now deny 
that the necessity for its further de
velopment atid greater commercial, 
agricultural and lumber activities Is es-1

E. W. BEATTY IS MADE FREEMAN OF 
ST. JOHN .CI1Ï BY MR FISHER

ACCEPTS challenge.
Trinity Boy Scout basketball team 

accepts the challenge of the Central 
Baptist team for a game on the letter’s 
floor tomorrow night.

CITY HALL PAY DAY.
Today was the semi-monthly pay 

day at City Hall, the sum om $11,- 
7<I4 01 being paid out, ai follows 1 Offi
cial, $2,185.36; sundry, $1,603.92; ferry, 
$1,402.80; market, $267.76; notice, $3,- 
300.'85; fire, $2,738.88.

# fa &
r \ SNAP ensures clean hands 

1 and smooth, soft skin.%Your population is stated in 1921 to 
be 388,000 and the area of the prov- 

miles. In other

-*■

Coal Handlers and Ship 
Liners to Hold Meet-' 

ings Today. /TiSNAP
From all Indications today the dls- 

the coal handlers, shippute between 
liners and the local shipping Interests NEW YORK STOCK MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. d.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open High Low 
. 62% 62% 62%
. 36 36 36

14% 14%

Abitibi Com .
Asbestos Corp 
Atlantic Sugar 
Bell Telephone 
Brazilian ......
Can Car Com
Can Car Pfd ................78
Can Cottons
Detroit United ...........  60
Dom Canners ...
Dom Glass ..............
H Smith Paper ..
Mon t H ft Pr .
Mon Tram Debt .
Nat Breweries ...
Quebec Power ...
Shawlntgan ..
Ibaniah River Pfd... 105^ IOR14 10514 
gteel Canada Pfd ..100 100
St. Maurice Paper.. .108% 109 
Toronto Railway .... 84 84
Twin City ....................  70% i0% 70%
Banks:—

Montreal—840.
Nova Scotia—254.
Union—106.
Commerce—185.

1924 XMctory Loans—100.16.
1933 Victory T,cans—105.
1934 Victory Bonds—102.30.
1937 Victory Loans—107.20.- 
1928 5 p. C. War Loan—99.20.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Dec. 5.

14%
125125125

40%4141
29% 29%
78% 78%

98%9998
60% 60
24 24Buying Influenced by W£.sh- 

ington Report Regarding 
Speaker Election,

24 . 24
03 10* 103

.... 67 67 67
....135% 135% 13474 

. 78 78 78-
... 53% 53% 53%.
... 64 64 63%I120 119

101 100
119I100New York, Dec. 5—Stock prices moved 

Irregularly higher at the opening of to
day's stock market, buying being in
fluenced by the overnight report that a 
compromise agreement had beep reach-’ 
ed to permit the election of a Spaker at 
today's session of Congress, 
mon and second preferred again estab
lished new 1923 records and Auto Knit
ter Hosiery advanced a point. Dupont 
dropped 1%.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Dec. 6—Trading was 
and prices easier at the opening of the 
local stock market today. The list of 
issues was narrow and losses outnum
bered gains. Montreal Power took first 
place as regards to activity, that issue 
coming out with an overnight gain of 
% to the new high of 135%; Shawlnlgan 
was off % to 120. Other isuses traded in 
included:9panish River Common off % 
to 100; St. Maurice off % to 108%; Cot
tons off 1% to 99; Brazilian up % to 41; 
Detroit up % to 60%.

108% .
84

Erie com-

ElHAD PLEASANT EVENING.
A verv pleasant time was spent at 

the hoS M Mr.. W. P. Howard, 112 

Harrison street, last evening, when a 
number of friends were entertained.
Games apd music made the <1 me pass 
all to ’quickly. Dainty refreshments 
were served. The party broke u? about 
midnight.

POLICEMEN TRANSFERRED 
Policemen Gaudette and Gibbs, who 

were attached to the North End di
vision for a number of years, have been 
transferred to the city proper. Police
men Corner and Graham have been 
sent to the North End to replace them.

DIES IN AMBULANCE 
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the südden death of Mrs. M chael
Kingston, which ocfurr®d.l’afîil7staert' ' The chapter voted *10 to the Bonar 
Shd took ill at her Jît totta1 Law Memorial Fund; 126 to the Good-

T$ vears of age and is eûrvlvèd by her 
husband and one

MINSTRELS REHEARSE.
A good rehearsal was held last even- 

ing by the “Dokey” minstrel troupe, 
who, Mn conjunction with the £jt.

Protestant Orphans’ Home, at the 
Pythian Cestle, Unto natreet. The boys 
ere aboublettcr perfect tod under the 
leadership of H. XV. Bromfield they 

tetSYn even better show than last

; 1 ~
y%BATH OF B. V. MILLIDGE.

The death of B. vic*«,»^lidge’1“r 
of the late Thomas E. MUtidge, which 
occurred early this morning, will be 
heard of with regret by a large circle 
of friends. Mr. MiUldge had been in 
failing health for some years but his 
death was quite unexpected. He Is 
survived by his wife, a daughter of 
E T. P. Shewen, two children, a son 
and a daughter; three brothers, Rev.
James Mttlidge and Lewis D. MUtidge, 
of this city and Arthur H. MiUidge, 
of Hazel Ridge, Manitoba; and one 
sister, Mias Sarah E. Millldge of Win
nipeg. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon at 2.80 from St.
Paul’s church.

dull

MAKES GRANTS To 12 noon.
Open High Dow
.111% 311% 1U%

2 106% 10B34
% 109% . 108% 

74% 75 74% 
75 75% 74% 
75% ,75% 75%

May wheat 
Dec. wheat 
July wheat 
Dec. corn . 
May corn . 
July corn .

105
1 109

Several Sums Voted at Meet
ing Today—$10 for 

Law Fund. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg. Dec. 5.New York, Dec. 5.

Open High Dow 
. 97 97 97
.104 104% 103%

161 161 
. 25% 25% 25%
. 73% 73% 73%
.125% 125% 12o% 

38% 38
126%' 125% 

63 63
23% 23% 23%

• 74% 75^ U* 
26% 26%

133% 133% 
. 81% 31%

60% 60%

To 12 npon.'Stocks to 12 noon. Open High Low
99%May wheat .... 

Dec. wheat .... 
JUly wheat .. •
May oats ...........
Dec. oats .........

A meeting of the DeMonts Chapter of 
the I. O. D. E. was held this morning 
in the Provincial Red Cross rooms, with 
the regent, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, pre
siding. Mrs. A. M. Peters, a new mem
ber, was welcomed to the> chapter.

Atchison 
Am Can
Am Car A Fdry ....161 
Am lnt Corp
Am Loco .........
Am Telephone
Anaconda ..............v .. ««
Bald Locomotive ...126 
Beth Steel ...
Calif Pete ...
Ches A Ohio
Chile ..................
Corn Products 
Ccfcden Oil ...
Cons Gas .........
Columbia Gas
Crucible ...........
Del 4 Hudson ......... .107% 107% 107%
Dàvldson Chem ------- - 68% 69
Dupont. X D ........... 126 126% 125
Erie Com ....................  21 21% 21
Erie 1st Pfd ................ 29% 30% 29%
Famous Players .... 70 70 70
Gen Electric .*............... 183% 185 183%
Gen -Motors ................ 13% 13% 13%
Great Nor Pfd ........... 59%
OxiIf Steel ................
Houston Oil .........
Hudson Motors ..
Inter Paper .............
Indus Alcohol ,
Imperial Oil .
Kennecott ....
Keystone Tire ............ 2%
Lehigh Valley ............ 63
May Stores ......... ;.. 85% 85% 85%
Marine Pfd .................. 33% 33% 33%
Marl and Oil ...............   31% 32%
Mack Truck ....... 84 85%
Mid States OU ...... 5% 5%
Mo Pacific ....................  10% 10%
New Haven . v 
Northern Pa-c ..
N Y Central ..
North Am Co, X D .. 22 
"Pennsylvania- .

“Pan Am A. . 
van Am B .
Pullman ...........
Prod A Ref .
Pacific Oil ...
Rep I & Stl .
Roy Dutch . ..
Ropk Island .
Sinclair Oil ..
Southern Pao 
Southern Ry
St Paul *.............
Studebaker ...
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan Oil N J 
Stan Oil Ky .. 
stan Oil Cal .
Texas Company
Tobacco B .........
XT 9 Steel ....

...........  94

...........101
41
37

be.

BUSINESS LOCALS-Two Problems.
It ha* been said, and I think truly 

said, that perhaps oùr twA greatest 
problems are those of populaVon and 
expenditure. Increase to one and de- 

thc other wiH conceivably

38

53

■ 26ft 
,133ft ' MARK HAMBOURG 

Pythian Castle Monday Decembei 
17th. Tickets at Phonograph Salon, 
Gray & Ritchey, C. H. Townsend.

Brand new Victor records from 55 
cents down to 25 cents at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union St. 2810-12-8

Charities; 15 to the County Hospital, 
and also the chapter's share of the 8100 
to be provided by the I. O. D. E. for 
a prize to the returned soldier making 
the highest marks this year at TJ. N. B.

The meeting decided that the De- 
Monts' Chapter should become a 
borate member of the Ldtgue of Na
tions Society. The secretary was in
structed to express the sympathy of the 
Chapter to Mrs. W. O. Raymond on the 
death of her husband, an illustrious New 
Bruniwlcker. Arrangements were made 
for the annual ball, which the chapter 
hopes to hold ln January-

: Pson.
3333

67 6767

68%

PERSONALSrou 69 ft59% Mrs. W: R. Rees, of Seattle, is visit
ing friends in the city. z

Friends will be glad to know tint 
Miss Hazel Bell of 67 Sewell street, 
who was operated on four weeks agr 
in the General Public Hospital by Dr. 
C- M. Kelly, is able to return home 
and is much Improved.

Mrs. Charles L. Bustin will receive 
at her residence, 24* King street east, 
on Thursday, Dec. 6, from 4 to « 
o'clock, for the first time since her mar-

Miss Eva St. John of Montreal is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Victor Lee, 
Leinster street. .

Miss Helen Mackenzie entertained on 
Monday in Ottawa at a tea In honor 
of the M sses Maud and Géorgie Pear- 

o= Toronto, and Miss Vera King, 
of Chipman, N. B._______________

APPOINTED YARDMASTER.
J. M. Thompson, formerly yard- 

master of the C- N. R. at St. John, 
has been appointed general yardmas- 
ter in charge of the yard operations 
here. The appointment is effective 
from December 1, according to a bul
letin issued bv the superintendent at 
Moncton, XV. R. Rippey. Mr. Thomp- 

is well known in the city and 
many friends “will be delighted to learq 
of his promotion.________________________

. 81ft 81ft 
. 62ft - 63ft 
. 26ft 26ft 
. 34ft

........... 63ft
........... 102ftb ....
............35ft 85ft

81ft
62ft
26ft
34ft34ft

62%pro
63ft

3nftPORTLAND CHURCH
men hold banquet

623%2%
63ft

31ft
A banquet was held by the men of 

Portland Methodist church, after which 
problems relating to church work were 
talked over. The schoolroom had been 
piçely decorated for the occasion, the. 
table' decorations being candles and red 
roses. F. S. Thomas was in the chair, 
and stirring addresses were given by 
Rev H A. Goodwin and R. T. Hayes, 
M L A. An outline oflthe church In- 

and expenditure was given by A. 
C. Powers, J. A. Kennery, R. C. 
Thomas and R. A. Corbet. A vote of 
thanks to the ladies who supplied the 
banquet was moved by Allan Lingley 
and seconded by H. P. Breen.
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SOCIAL EVENING
AT ST. DAVID'S

1376
103ft

buried today.
funeral of Miss Mary Ann Hig- 

held this morning at 7.45 from

35ft

55ft
42

The
Notices of Births, Marriage 

and Deaths. 50 cents
gins was

i O'Neill’s undertaking parlors to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. R. McCarthy. Interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

funeral of Herbert F. Danaher 
this morning at 8.30 from his 

residence, 37 Charles street, to the

65ft
94ft son30ft

TheBIRTHS was held
late
Cathedral. High mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. R. McDonald, Rev. R.

Rev. B. Reynolds, 
Rev. W. M. Duke, master

FROST—On December 4, 1923. to Mr. 
md Mm. O. W. Frost. 253 Brittain St, a

A^r. and 
Rothesay

lauchter.
MILNE—On Dec. 4, 1923. to 

Mrs. Arthur H. Milne, 129 
Avenue n daughter.

WESTON—-On Dec. 4, 1923, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J- F. Weston, 10 Somerset St., a

I xMcCarthy, deacon; 
sub-deacon; 
of ceremonies; Rev. Father Brown and 
Rev. Joseph Ward were ln the eanctu- 

Final absolution was given by the 
E. A. LeBlane. Interment ln

I/
ary.
Bt. Rev. 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. D. McLaren was 
held this afternoon from the residence 
of her lister, Mrs. J. C. Harned, Water 

West Side, at 2.30 to Cedar Hill 
Service was conducted by the

MARRIAGES
MARSLAND-AVERY — On December 

2 at St. James Cathedral, Montreal, by 
the Rev. Father O’Rourke, Helen Kliba- 
lieth Avery to Bernard James Marsland.

S
street, 
cemetery.
Plymouth Brethem.

The funeral of Fred E. McKee was 
held this afternoon from 65 Erin street, 
to’ Greenwood cemetery, 
conducted at 2.30 by Rev. H. E. Thomas.

t

deaths! Service was

A Study in BlueEmpire of which it forms a part so 
that when the time comes for history 
to judge us we shall be declared as 
having been not unworthy of our 
splendid heritage.

MOORE—The death occurred suddenly 
on Dec. 4, at East Bt. John, of Stewart 
Vincent, 19 months old eon of Cyril and 
Margaret Moore. Besides his parents 
he leaves to mourn two brothers and General McLean.
"lEiMt5h|"E^reon very“gl'aUflcationto^^ofhave 

Dec. 4, 1923, IIAnr.a, beloved wife of bfcr abie to come in such numbers in 
Michael Ktef’ton leaving her husband - to the company’s invitation,
M3 mourn.eVera ^ ? aJ I should tike particularly to ac-

Funeral notice Later. knowledge the efforts made by my old
BOWES.—In Boston, on Dec. 4, Harry. - . v McLean, to complete

leaving * f oi/r"* b rochers SS on.ng.ment, which would be satlsfac-
Burlal will take place in Boston. tory to tbe members of the City Coun
DRAKE—In this city, on Deo. 4. at cii tbe Board of Trade and other busi- 

her late residence, 95 Princess street, , professional men whom we
Margaret, widow of George O. Drake, ness ana P McLean, as vou
In the 86th year of her ago, leaving two have invited. Oenerainict , 
sons and two daughters. know, has been the legal représentât, e

Funeral Thursday. Dec. 6, at 2.30 - au company in St. John for a great
MTLl.rnOE—Suddenly, on Dec. 5. 1923 Next to his family and

Urr-roT^' when politics concerned him
Funeral to take place Thursday, Dec. tbe affairs of,the company, which lie 

6, at Bt. Paul’s (Valley) Church. , bag ,dwayg attended to with affection-
I ate care, have engrossed a great deal of 
of his ‘time and represented a real,_ ef
fective and loyal effort on his behalf 
of which neither myself, the directors, 
nor the officers of the company are 
unmindful. My first association with 
the general dates back many years, 
when we were both, in our different 
ways, each of them humble, endeavor
ing to further the interests of the com
pany in a purely legal way. I remem
ber some years aS°,,?U,!n*?.rn'i2?1!n *3 
strict confidence that the Ana of 
W eldon & McLean had never lost a 
ease in which they acted for the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. 1 ashed him 
hew many cores he had tried and he 
said “none.” His batting average was 
therefore one thousand largdy because 
hr had never gone to bat.

TUST TO BE GOOD to your eyes, look at that central 
J Marcus window. A feast of color, mainly in Delph 

first a large Chesterfield Suite of Silk Plush 
Mohair, and then the harmonious back-grounding of 

Chinese Rugs.

/~\ F COURSE there’s more to it than this, but the Blue 
'-/ is the thing. Deeper tone than Royal Blue and re
markably strong in the Chesterfield plush, 
simply sumptuous, massive, 
springed — barrel backs and responsive pillow JOOO 
arms, kidney curve fronts. The three pieces. . .

Something to last for ages and a bright idea to order 

ahead for Christmas Eve delivery.

\ e'ISXSS?'
NCIF yew

Blui

ii

Oi " -6 / V. ^
i -. I.

I | The Suite is»■ They have helped thousands
when all other remedies had
failed. There’s a reason. Chiro
practie removes the cause ot 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and the happiness ot 
others depend upon It, Chiro
practic can put the full lorta 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It Is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
aU of Its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic lot your healths 
lake*

j
Elaborately stuffed andI’M

«

THIS LIVING ROOM SUITE
IN MEMORIAM Seven pieces, exactly as pictured, solid oak, fumed 

finish, the frames are stoutly constructed; adaptation 
of mission design, etc* and now being sold while they 
last at $37.55.

FRASER—In sad and loving memory 
of John Maolean Fraser, who departed 
this life Dee. 5, 19*2.

MOTHER, BROTHERS, SISTERS.

FRASER—In sad and loving memory 
of my. dear husband (John Maclean), 
who passed away

See Our Windows.
Only a limited number to be sold. md j

#DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G.D.O. B. T, Ph. C, Eta 
83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821AMLAND BROS. LTD.CARD OF THANKS Furnirure, Ru^s

30-30 Dock j>

and sympathy and for the beautiful 
II oral tributes received during their 
recent bdmevement.

19 Waterloo StreetX
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

» 443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

All goods guaranteed to be Satis
factory or Money Cheerfully Refund-

Phone 4261

We make the BEST T he ed.
tests et the Meet 100 lb. Bag Fine Lantlc Sugar $Mh75 

98 lb. Bag Rob inhood or Cream of

98 lb. Bag Purity Flour ........... $3»'
24 lb. Bag Five Roses or Robin-
hood ............................

20 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal .

9 lbs. Lantic Sugar ..... $1.00

Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Oflees 
J*7 Hate St 

•Phone

DR. J. D. MAHER, Ptape
Open ten. until 0 p.

90
Branch Ofleei_

$1.00SS Charlotte St 
’Phone 85c.

$135

25c.1 4 lbs. Rice ..
- 5 lbs. Oatmeal

5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .. 25c. 
_ ~ 2 qts. White Beans

Brown s Grocery Co. ! e B““ ^
Phone M. 2666 2 pkgs. New Seeded Raisins 22c.

25c.
SPECIALS AT

25c

25c.

86 Prince Edward St 
Cof, King and Ludlow Sts** West 

•Phone W. 166.
25c SPECIALS.

CANNED GOODS.
Corn, per tin 15c

25c Peas, per tin 
2 Tins
2 Tins Carnation Milk ...............27c.
4 Tins Sardines ....
2 Tins Pears .........
2 Tins Plums .........
2 lbs. Tins Pears .
1 lb. Peanut Butter

15c.Cans Snacks ...................
lb. Tin Pineapple ...........
pgks. Jello, aU flavors 
Palm Olive Soap 
Infants Delight Soap
lbs. Oatmeal ...............
lbs. Ferina ...........

Tomatoes 35c25c
25c

25c.. . 25c. i
28c.25c.
25c25c

... 23c.25c
29c.25c

25c Finest Oranges, per doz. . 25c. 
^c* 2 lbs. Cooking Figs

250 2 lbt N^Mince Meat '........... 55c.

5 lbs. New Mince Meat ..........  ao5c.
1-2 lb. pkg.

*®c* 2 lbs. New Dates .........

lbs. Wheat Flour . 
lbs. Buckwheat .
Tumblers Mustard 
Cans Old Dutch .
Cans Sardines ...
pkgs. Bran Flakes .......................  25c
qts. White Beans ..
Cans Milk .............
pkgs. Corn Starch 
lbs. Mixed Starch 

FLOUR.
lb. Bags Cream of West .. $3.75 
lb. Bags Robinhood ....... $3-75
lb. Bags Robinhood

25c.
25c.

New Mixed Peel . -19c 
... 25c.25c

25c- Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb 33c. 
1-2 bbL Bag Best Potatoes . $1.35 
2 1-2 os. Bottle Pure Vanilla 19c. 
2 1-2 os- Bottle Pure Lemon .. 19c.

.. $1.98 2 pkgs. Tapioca ..........................
... $1.00 2 pkgs. Cocoa nut .........................
... $105 3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ...................

” " 2 qts. Cape Cod Cranberries

1JC.

19c.
25c.Ib. Bags Start ...........

lb. Block Pure Lard 
lb. Pall Pure Lard .
lb. Pail Pure Lard ...............$110
lb. Block Shortening 
lb. Pail Shortening 

lb. Pail Shortening . 
lb. Tins Pure Strawberry Jam 89c 
lb. Tins Pure Raspberry Jam 79c.
lb. Tins Marmalade .............

Good Potatoes, per pkg..............
Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 

ton, Fairville,'

30c.
20c 4 Ib. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 42c. 
2e- 4 Grape Fruit 
98c< 3 pkgs. Jello

25c.
23c.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
j. 59c City, East St John, Carleton,
.. 29c ford, etc .

Mil-

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
Robertson's 100 PRINCESS STREET

'Phone M. 642.
We Beat Any Price We See. Satis

faction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded.

Choice Flat Bacon, per Ib, 
by the piece ...

554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458
I

. 27c.
Picnic Hams, per Ib........................
Choice Roll Bacon per lb. by the

17c
15. oz pkg Fancy Seeded
Raisins..........................
11 oz pkg Fancy Seeded 

Raisins ..........................

Roil 27c. . . . 14t Potatoes, per 15 lbs.................
Turnips, per 10 lbs. .............

_____  lie Corn Beet, per lb. 5c and
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins. ... 25c >2 lbs. Small Onions
1 ib pkg Extra Cleaned Cur

rants ,..........
Cooking Figs .
Best Layer Figs

26»
J7c
8c

25c

9 1-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
17c (with orders)

10c Ib
$1.00

.. 2 lbs. New Mince Meat ............. 30c
30c lb t lb. Box Cut Mixed Peel .... 30c 

Layer Figs in boxes 13 oz. 25c 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 11 or. 22c 
Choice New Dates. .. 15c pkg » ^Orange Pekoe Tea ... 53c.

2 lbs. Bulk Dates .......................... 23c50c lb
37c lb Best Shelled Walnuts (Bord

eaux Pieces) per lb. . 32c.

New Mixed Peel 
Cut Mixed Peel
Orange and Lemon Peel 33c lb
New Shelled Almonds. 40c lb Allspice, per Ib....................................
New Shelled Walnuts ( halves) Mixed Spice, per lb............................

35c lb Black Pepper, per lb...................... 23c
35c 4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry

‘ ’ Jam .. »............................. ..
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam . 75c. 

30c 4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 59c

1 4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Pow
der

23c
27c-

2 lbs New Mine Meat 
Pure Cream of Tartar, 1 lb 45c

pkg
10 lbs Small Onions 
9 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar

$1.00
9 1-2 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar

$1.00
Orange Pekoe Tea .... 55c lb
98 lb bag Regal, Five Roses, Robin 

Hood or Cream of West Flour $3.75
24 lb bags ................................••••• $1-00
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c
Sweet Oranges...........25c and 40c dot
Small Picnic Hams .....................  J8c lb

! 2 lbs Boneless Codfish ...............
3 pkgs Shaker Salt .....................
4 bags Table Salt .....................
2 tins Egg Powder ...........
100 lb bag Lantic Granulated.

Sugar ....................................... $10.75
Best White Potatoes... 15 lbs for 30c 

60 lbs for .....................................  $1.15
10 Cakes Castile Soap ...........
3 cakes Plantol ............................
3 pkgs Rinso ..............................
4 pkgs Soap Powder .......
Packard’s Black or Tan Shoe

Polish ........................   10c
2 bottles Nonsuch Stove Polish.. 32c
3 15c boxes matches for

25c.
Can Corn or Peas 
4 Cans Gunn's Pork and Beans . 25»
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ...........
2 Cans Spinach for ........................
1 lb. Can Salmon ..........................
1 lb- Block Pure Lard ............. ».
1 lb. Block Shortening .................

Finnan Haddie, 14 oz. Can 
2 for .................

6 Choice Grape Fruit 
Oranges, per doten ...
2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large) 26c. 
4 Tubes Veteran Almond Flavor 25c.

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

Good Apples, per peck 
Your Choice of 200 Bbls. 

from ................. ..............
Regular 75c. Broom, 4 

String only .................
Orders delivered promptly in City 

to West Side, Fairvifle and Milford on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday after
noon.

Our toy department is now open, 
| displaying a latjge variety of toys, 

Xmas tree ornaments and dolls at 
1 cut prices. Toy department upstairs.

14c.

20»
35»
15c.
23c.
19c.

25c.
25c 25c.25c 20»25c
25c

95c.

$3.6525c 20c.25c of Apples23c $1.75 up25c

49c.

33c
- 10c pkgLux

Robertson’s

A:
H*/?'
.. . f '

■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■
FREE XMAS GIFTS n *

■ Buy your tobaccos her» Start ■
■ saving the coupons now for ■
■ Xmas. Then take your choice ■
■ of handsome Free Gifts. ■

Louis Green's Cigar Store J 
m 89 Charlotte St.
■■■■■■■■■■■iiaagiaB

SUPPER AND SALE 
Willing Workers of Waterloo St. 

Baptist are holding supper and sale, 
Thursday 6th. Sale starts 4 o’clock, 
supper 6 to 7.30. Tickets 30 cents.

• 2761-12-6

Use yonr home products—“Perfect” ^ 
Baking Powder is absolutely pur»
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?nder what to Givet
r

As the desire comes anew to remember your 
loved ones with gifts of appropriate sentiment, 
why not choose the one fitted above all 
others to carry your message of affection— 
“His Master’s Voice”—Victrola—“the theatre 
of the home.” % Here is life itself, unending 
days of pleasure, the ^companionship of the 
world’s greatest artists, for one and all they 
have chosen the Victrola to interpret their 
incomparable genius. 1f Here is the key to the 
kingdom of music, a gift of enduring happiness, 
that not even time itself can dim, a theatre 
within the home, awaiting your pleasure to 
present, an endless program of living, thrilling 
entertainment. % Indeed, “why wonder what 
to give” when yoii can secure such really worth 
while gifts, at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer 
—for as little as $37.50.

Prices of genuine Victrolas range from $37.50 to $615.00. “Look
under the lid” for our famous trade mark /‘His Master’s Voice”
It is placed here for your protection.

£0.
!ÉÉ*:

The living gift—a box of 
44 Ixjis Master’s Voice ”— 

Victor Records
Send into the homes of your friends 
the living genius of such immortal 
singers as Caruso, great violinists 
such as Elman, famous entertainers 
such as Sir Hairy Lauder, Incompar
able dance orchestras such as Paul 
Whiteman’s—and you can simply by 
sending a box of “ His Master’s 
Voice ”—Victor Records—the “per
formers of the home.”
“His Master’s Voice” dealers have 
many combinations of records—all 
attractively packed in handsome gift 
boxes—with the privilege of exchange 
after Christmas, if found necessary.

His Master’s VoiceOP

Victrola
HIS MASTER’S VOICE, LIMITED

£
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A Most Welcome Gift

Floating Flower Bowls
with BLOCKS

98 lb. Bags 5 Roses Flour ........... $3.75
24 Ib. Bags ......................................

2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins .............
New Figs lb................................... ..
10 Cakes Castile Soap ...............
3 pkgs. Rinso .................■..............
3 Cakes Surprise Soap.................
4 Cans Sardines ..............................

No. 1 Eating Apples, peck ....
3 lbs. Boneless Cod Cuttings ..

Shredded Cocoanut, lb...................
2 Cans Carnation Milk .............
2 qts. Cranberries ...............

4
$195

SALE OF MIRRORSXmas Photographs25»
8c.

25»Y. W. C. A. tea and sale, Dec. 8.
2751-12-8 t Specials this week.25» $5.00 A DOZEN

25»
25» and upwards according to size 

and quality.
f Genuine-stamped IvoryyXmas tree trimmings at half-price.— 

Duval’s, 15 Waterloo St. Open every
12 5

4U» SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Prices Ranging From $1.65 to $5.00 each

. 25» $3.40 Mirrors for $2.98night. 23c.
27» LUGRIN STUDIO $5.40 and $5.50 Miirors

$4.98
$6.00 Mirrors for. $5.25 

Extra value at $4.80

25»Rummage sale, Murray St. Hall, 
2743-12-6Thursday, Dec. 6, 2 p. m. forO. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.H. A. MALONE 38 Charlotte St.Grand Bay Outing Association dance 

(informal) Pythian Castle, Friday Dec.
■ 2760-12-8 ; 516 Main St. - - 78-82 Kino StreetPhone M. 29137th.

WASSONS
711 Main St9 Sydney St.

• ......
•VT'l i M •

Watch for 
MALATSKY’S

CHRISTMAS
0PP0RTURITY

SALE
Starts Friday.

See Times adv. Thurs
day Night.
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HIS MASTERS VOICE
COPYRItHTED,CANADA '.S00 BY EMUE 8ERI1NU
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4 LADIES' SUITS

For the Mild Weather, at 
Great Bargains.

ORIONGolf is thetoo vigorous for many, 
great health producer of modern Am- 
erica. Many Portland business men 
are keeping themselves in trim by golf 
already, but many more to not feel that 
thev can afford to join an expensive 
club, and as a result they allow them
selves to run down.

Mr. Dougherty’s report shows that 
more than forty-five leading American 
Cities now have one or more public golf
courses. , „

The city needs a public golf course 
as an attraction for its summer visi
tors. Hundreds of golf players who 
now come to this city might be pre
vailed upon to stay here for weeks in
stead of days if they had a chance to 
play golf. As it is today many of 
these golf enthusiasts journey on to 
other places and we feel confident that 
an abundance of evidence could be of- 
fered to prove that a. public golf course 
within a reasonable distance from the 
leading hotels here would be of great 
advantage to the business interests of 
Portland and would greatly augment 
the number of our summer guests.

Press Comment Shine the Surface and Save the Shoe **The Evening TimeS'Star How oft I’ve watched thee from the 
garden croft,

In silence, when the busy day wae 
done,

Shining with wondrous brilliancy 
aloft,

And flickering like a casement ’gainst 
the sun!

I’ve seen the sear from out 
snowy cloud,

Which held the frozen 
land and sea,

Yet broke and severed as the wind 
grew loud—

But earth-bound winds could not dis
member thee,

Nor shake thy frame of jewels; I 
have guessed

At thy strange shape and function, 
haply felt

The charm of that old myth about 
thy belt

And sword; but most, my spirit was 
possessed

By His great Presence, who is never

ONE OF EIGHT USEHAS MOTOR CARST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 5, 1923

(Bangor Commercial.)
Announcement from Washington 

shows that one out of every eight 
Americans owns an automobile. The 
figures are as startling as impressive 
and making mystery no longer of the 
necessity for regulation in traffic and 
other ways.

There is constant

This is really suit weather. A few 
at great bargains to clear. 1* hand

some l some fall and winter costiimes. All 
wonderfully good quality, silk lined, 
black, navy and browns. $95.00 Mar- 
vella suits $59.50; $69.75 suits $39.50; 
$64.76 suits $29.50. All sizes represent
ed. On sale Thursday—F. W. Daniel 
& Co.1 London House.

ISSSsrsxa a» »
5o0 Maduon Avc-tHI<^oO. EJ. dr/ull’tion * The Evening

I

breath of

ulatlon as to 
increase in

at spec
furtherhow great any 

motor cars can be.
New York’s recent epidemic of mur- 

j tiers has emphasized the new element
.or«... - ^»!î;SS,£“ '£t

of very great benefit to the city. ; chased afoot The movements of crim- 
The visit of President Beatty of the j Losing back over the years since 1 |na|s could be followed by detectives

Pacific to St. John at the . 1S69> the citizens cannot but reaUte j ^‘spJ^of^th°e
the winter port season, and how important a factor the great rail- ^ bafflag the detective. It

„ „ , . , the steamship waX and steamship system has been : permits the criminal to strike long dis-
the function on ooa ln the development of winter port j lances from his rendezvous and to
Montclnre today, when leading cltuens ^ ^ oUjer wayg serving the speed away from his scene of his

the gûests of President Beatty at Qf th< dty ^ provInce. This
make it fitting o^r ' t|10ught was in the minds of the gûests 

at today’s luncheon. They hope to see 
a still greater development of trade, 

a calling In due time for a dofible track 
between this city and Montreal and 

and better terminal facilities at

The Audit Bureau 
Times. Gives a jet black waterproof 

polish, softens and preserve# 
the leather. Easily applied. 
Patent opener.

BOSTON BLACKING CO.
MONTREAL

ST. JOHN AND THE C P. R-

Canadian 
opening of we

far
IN LIGHTER VEIN. From His light-bearers, whether men 

or star.
That is one of the unfortunate mis- Arrived Too Early

uses of the automobile. Its advan- Hall boy—De man in room seben has 
tages and values far outweigh the done bang hlsself ! 
others, but from one side of the ques- Hotel clerk—Hanged himself? Did 
lion or the other, serious problems yoll cnt him down? 
have arisen that must be settled. ' Hall boy—No, sah! He. ain’t dead 
With one out of eight Americans own- yeti—Life, 
ing cars, what new problems will be 
created when even two out of eight 

motorcar possessors?

Charles Tennyson Turner.were
• luncheon,

the history of this railway m 
the port of St. John.

* forty years or more ago 
of St. John were keenly interested in 
project to have the St. Francis and 
Megantic International Railway «- ^ ^ John
tended through Maine to ™ st. John extends a very hearty wel-
the St. John and Maine come to President Beatty, who holds
bo provide a shorter ine 3Q prominent and responsible a poei-

. Finally the Canadian p“ eD p 1 tion |n relation to transportation in
▼ided subsidies for tb<! p °n ° . ' Canada, and who stands so high in
line through Quebec, t e P° 0 ^ t)]e ^timatlon of the leaders In in-

4 through Maine,, and a line m ar and commerce throughout the
Vgy In York to Salisbury. Dominion. The raUway of which he is
two sections were completed, u the heed has given their chance to
fore the third wes begun the others ^ & number of young St. John
wereataken over by the Can *" i men, "who are today holding high and 
clftc, which had no Interest n honorable positions on its great staff

• stroctlon of the Harvey-SaUsbury capable ofrlciaU. It has always been
Halifax, Moncton and Fr er c on represented here by coart eons and ap-

5 manded its construction and so muc porachab,e chiefg of alaff> M lt is to- adopted a profession,
- pressure was brought that Sir Jon by u_ which was eminently safe.

Macdonald’s Government Introduced (f0m the ^ and present ^ «"ali^ations as for a banking
a hill providing for e wor . one’s thoughts turns to the future of ®PPe & knowledge of certain elementary

*• passed the Commons but tbjs port in its relation to the Cana- prjncipIes of arithmetic, which would
Z ln the Senate, and thereafter a a - Pacia(i> and the uni /ersal desire is later be supplemented by the skill In

doned. The first C. P. R- train from cordial relations may contiarte, the use of an adding machine a pleas-
Montreal arrived In St. John on June ^ ^ ^ _y be Mt.bl.4wdzP “^“Xrlcteltics of a bÆ how-
1, 1889. The distance between th ments alike profitable to the company cJj. are to undergo a change, a change
cities wy greatiy shortened In com- ^ ^ dty reluctantly forced upon him by the

* parison with that by way of the In-   force of circumstances a Ad the per-
' »—colonial Railway, and great hopes - -------------------- suaslve methods of the bandit. 1
: Of a rapid growth of traffic were en- raE BRITISH ELECTIONS. ^ ^stoTt0 the” effej

tertained. Portland, Maine, however, ; that a class" of forty bank employes is
was still mûch nearer to Montreal, and J Tomorrow the British elections will taking regular lessons in revolver prac-
nontimied to get the through traffic. b hdd. So fttr as predictions go, never tice, this new brand erf banking cd^a*

■» ». ««..•>«». - • «—■ -f «■» “W.ÆJLXBfîB
St John kept up a vigorous agitation more in doubt. Each of the Jiree ®^v"*ccurrcd o{ iate. The new banker, 
demanding a share of the business go- ; pa-ties professes great confidence. Per- t ) gg scrutiny, will have to he as ex- 
in* hv way of Portland. It was a very [ haps observers believe the Con- t with his six-gun as with histoim-
tiff tight The Grand Trunk Railway | stives wili have the largest group tain pen. *Tc,1* adgd *o from tte 

steamship companies using in the ncw House, but only the Con- ^^^^Tnd Scr-t, more

actively hostile to St. Servatives themselves profess to believe indeedj since the problems in interest 
Tohn The dangers of navigation in they will have a ’arge enough majority can ^ met with the ese of tebles. bu 
îhe Bav of Fundy were magnified, and-to carry out Mr. Baldwin’s protection- no ready reckoner hasyet be», printed 
the stories told of tides, currents, fogs, ;$t policy. The Liberals and the La- ^^J^r J today must be pre- 
rocks and wrecks were so slanderous bor candidates have made the most of ^ nQt only to accept deposits^ but 

tile St. John Board of Trade pre- the advances ln price foreshadowed by ‘to drfend them at, the point of a pis-on 
It had the merchants if protection wins, and this j Night schools in gun-play ore 

it U hoped by these parties will In- order. _____

The ancient Romans wore shoes dif
fering in shape, color and material, ac
cording to their rank.

Sometion to the citizens

more
Other Way ’Rround 

“Was your landlady indignant when 
asked her for another month’s

! are
you 
rent?”

“On the contrary, old man, it was 
I who was put out.”—Chaparral.

WILD WEST BANKING.

The Sensible Make An Electric 
Christmas

(Fort William Journal.)
The profession of .banking has al

ways been regarded as one of the very 
respectable callings, and fond mothers 
have felt a glow of pride when- they 
were able to say that Algy was in a 
bank. It seemed as if not only was 
the young hopeful placing his foot on 
the bottom rung of the ladder that led 
to the tower of wealth, but he was 
securing a social position that would 
make him a welcome addition to the 
inner circles of the elite. And the 
mother was glad to think that he had 

or been adopted

V

ManNo Argument Here 
“It’s a shame,” cried the young 

wife, “not a thing in the house fit to 
eat. I’m . going straight home to

r,” said the 
hat. “I’ll go

wf
A

> mama.”
“If you don’t mind, 

husband, reaching for 
with you.”—Pathfinder.

Calls In the Optometrist 
when his eyes hurt him 
and asks for a Thorough 
examination, 
who Is either not sensible 
or dilatory puts off the 
matter, in many cases, 
until correction is diffi
cult.

Plan a real Christmas surprise for 
Friend Wife. She'll be tickled to death 
with some; of the Electric Household 
Helps which make housekeeping real Q

The man
Nightly Yell Practice 

“Well, Pat, do the twins make much 
noise nights?” ,

“Praise be to hivin ! Shure each wan 
cries so loud yez can’t hear the ither 
wan.”—Boston Transcript.

fun.

usffful and attractiveIn these gift displays of ours are many
Coffee Machine Sets consisting of CoffeeBe sensible and let 

Stears examine Your 
Eyes Now.

présentables such as ,
Percolator, Cream, Sugar and Tray handsomely electro-plated. )r

i •

Stears t Coffee 
Percolators,

- Hot Water 
Kettles

r Grills, Toasters, 
Disc Stoves a

5
S3 Charlotte St.

(Upstairs)
' Main 753

!3EP f
Chafing Dishes. Radio Stoves, Heating Pads, Curlipg Irons, 

Torrington Vacuum Cleaners. McCiary Electric Ranges and Hot 
Plates, Washers, Irons and many other Electric Helps that wifie 
or sortie friends or relatives will welcome and prize as Christmas 

gifts.

It"
•. »

\
Use for cuts, burns, 
sores and wounds. 
Prevents infection. 
Cleanses and heals.

i

soand the 
Portland were Vaseline, '■wm You'll find them in our Household 

Ground Floor
4M

DepartmenttogUS„PMOE
78CARBOLATED

PETROLEUM JELLY 
CMESESROUSH MASUMCTURiKB COMPANY 

1880 Chabot Are.

%f
that
pared a counter stroke, 
records searched, the facts put in con
vincing form, and sent forth a book 
which proved beyond the shadow of a 

of the safest

Iw W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.‘j '
finence the votes of the women. The 
campaign has been bitterly fought, 
with far more disorder than ln former 
contests, and the British boast of free 
speech has become a by-word ln some 
constituencies where candidates of one 

another were retused a hear-

Montrealan example for landlords

OneAmong(theWpro^isking contestants for

SÆ ranked re-

fuses to live up to his contract to pro- 
vidf adequate heat for his tenants. 
Such an offender, who had been col
lect ing rent of $56 a month from each 
of thirty tennants in Brooklyn, was 
sent tojail this week by Magistrate 
Con wav. An investigation by the
court showed that there had been real 
suffering among the tenants with dan 
gcr to health. The culprit s pleas that 
he Intended to have the furnace re
paired next week and that the apart
ment really belonged to his wife failed 
to move the court. He had to choose 
between a $500 fine and thirty days m 
the city’s well heated prison on Wel
fare Island. He took the thirty days.

Such examples as this ought to bave 
an edifying effect on other landlords 
who are inclined to save coal at the ex
pense of the tenant. Some of them be- 
lieve, doubtless, that the typical tenant 
has been so well trained during the 
past few years of housing shortaw 
that he will put üp with anything 
Others are willing to gamble in the 
hope of saving more by economizing 
In coal than the courts will take from 
them In fines.

Magistrate Conway has set an ex
cellent example. Let other Magistrates 
follow suit if need arises.

Store Hours;—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Nights until 10.Useful 
Things Are 

Joy-giving

doubt that this was one
the whole north Atlantic 

subsequent experience for 
past has further abund- 

one thing, how-

?ports along 
coast, as E3.DOUBLE PROTECTION 

IN CASE Of 
DEATH BY 

accidental 
MEAhS

Oendfor 
particulars 

folk

many years 
antly proved. It 

to silence
party or
ing. The question as to how large a 
proportion of the electors will 4(o to 
the polls, how the women will tote, 
and how many Conservatives may re
fuse to vote against free trade, are, 
puzzling l he observers ; and the coun
try is f.-ankiy at sea regarding tomor- 

Today, from one end

was
the detractors of the

IfV%•ever,
port, and another to persuade the Gov- 

at Ottawa to grant a por- 
of the Portland eubsldy to steam- 

St. John. There was also 
work to be done. 1 he

5*
ernment

26Ition
Aters out of 

much other 
Dominion Government owned a branch 

the G P. R. to Sand Point,
Christmas

Time■■ row’s verdict 
of the country to the other tiifere Is a 
flood of oratory, and last minute ap
peals. Not in Britain alone but in all 
countries the result is awaited with 
‘he keenest interest, since a departure 
from the traditional policy of free 
trade would affect to some extent the 
interests of those countries.

‘ line from 
'* West St. John, and a small wharf on 

the harbor front there. These the city 
from the Government and A Nest ______ _____________——

Nothing can be more useful, 
serviceable, more in keep-

purchased 
transferred to the C. P. R-, which ex- 

wharf to accommodate more
ing with the Christmas spirit 
than “ELECTRICAL" helps for

a of 6 Genuine English 
Fire-Proof Mixing Bowls

tended the 
steamships. The city proceeded to 

Other wharves, and contri- CONFEDERATION
life association ,

This timely offer, which fits in nicely with the Christ- 
cooking season, is good forerect two .

buted $40,000 to assist the C. P. R- m 
erecting a small grain elevator. The 

determined to give the Gov- 
excuse fqr refusing a sub

sidy. Delegations went to Ottawa year 
the claims of St. John 

presented to the bustiws Inter- 
Montreal, Toronto and else-

masfor 99cthe home.
“Electrically at Your Service” Friday and Saturday OnlyGEO. W. PARKER

Prerindzl Mauser

RALPH M. PARKER
General Axent 

Union Bank Building 
ST. JOHN

Please send me, without obligation on 
my part, particulars of your Double 
Protection Policies.
Name ................................ -...............

! city was 
ernment no Of the state of trade in Canada, Sir 

Vincent Meredith, president of _ the 
Bank of Montreal says:—“I regard the 
state of trade in Canada us having im- 

Statistical

jl

The Webb Electric Co. of fine white English ware, thoroughly fire-proofed, the 
seek and appreciate. The quantity is limited.

Be On Hand Early

• The bowls are 
• kind housewives alwaysafter year, 

were Phone M. 2152 - - - 91 Germain St,
proved during the year, 
evidence supports tills conclusion. 
Bank clearings, railway receipts, for- 

have all increased.

eets of
- where, and yet there was no response.

The facilities were here, but the traf- 
• fic was still going to Portland. Finally 

the hand of the Government was forced 
by Mr. (now Sir Douglas) Hazen and 
the late -Mr. John A. Cheeley, St. 
John’s representatives ln Parliament. 
They had been actively supporting the 
appeals of the late Mayor George 
Robertson, the City Council and 
Board of Trade, and made journeys 
to Ottawa to impress upon the Gov
ernment, in which Mr. George E. 

Sir George) Foster was Minister

Emerson & Fisher* Limited1MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSEeign commerce 
Stability of commodity prices has been 
a favourable factor, encouraging con
fidence and inducing freer buying. The 
substantial decrease in unemployment
_Which has virtually reached the zero
mark Is an unerring sign of better busi- 

There has been more building 
activity, lumbering operations have in
creased and the important pulp and 

industry is working close to

AgeFoley’s(Portland-Press Herald.)
Secretary William J. Dougherty re

cently laid before the Park Commission 
a report on municipal golf courses in 
other cities, with a view toward the 
consideration Of such a course for 
Portland. The Park Commission, out 
of deference to its successors, the new 
City Council, wisely took no action.

The project, however, is one which
lto

j^tss^ssr-iiL'^tTS.'n
steadily increased, and now there seems «. j St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.» 
to be little doubt that the building of . ^ Lipsctt Variety Store, 283 Prince 

would meet with universal ap- gjwar(i st.; Geo. w. Morrell, Hay- 
proval. , Market So.; East End Stove Hospital,

In Portland there are any number Qty Rd,;' Valley Book Store. 9V Wall 
of men leading sedentary lives who are Sti. Philip Grannan, M3 
allowing themselves to lose their q^qq fle Co., 415 Main St.» G R. 
ohvsique and physical stamina—essen- Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Mor
tals of success—because they do not, reU| £33 Main St.» P. Naae Sc Son, 
have the opportunity to take much- j Ltd-, Indiantown» J. Stout, Fairvllle;

j Attending a base w e. Emerson oc Sons, Ltd„ 81 Unionball âme provides amutnfent, but it St. West Side, C. F. Brown Main St, 
does *Sot furnish exercise. Tennis is j Robertson. Foster & Smith.

Address

PREPARED

FIRECLAYness.

Ipaper
capacity. Textile manufacturing has 
been brisk throughout the year, and I 
regret that as much cannot be said of 
the woolen industry. The mineral out
put is well maintained, with prospects 
of undiminished production of precious 

When the European field is

(now
of Finance, that justice must be done 
to this port Not, however, until they 
telegraphed that unless a promised 
order-in-counci! granting a subsidy 

passed within forty-eight hours 
would be In the

one

Main St.;were
metals.
surveyed, there 1» indeed cause for con- 

ihat business In Canada

their resignations
hands did they get action.

subsidy
Speaker’s
The order was passed and 
of $25,000 granted for a weekly 

between St. John and Llver-

gratûlation 
has held up so well.”

<§><§> *3>stemner
r„o!. The Beaver Line got the .ub- j ^ va]uaWe work done by the
sidy and the winter of !895-6 saw the ^ ^ prevcnt,on of Tuber-

rrr,
has been launched in

A

50% Growth in a Year
Volume of New Policies issued by the Crown Life this 
year is running 50% ahead of last year.
Both our Policies and our Agency Contracts are 
especially liberal. Telephone now m-839.

Branch Offices for Maritimes: Subway Blofck, Moncton 
N. A. Rogers, S First Street, St. John

C P. Clark. Suaàex J- B. Mullins Bathurst
W. L. Wilson, Moncton B. R. Hooper (Sup t.) Moncton

which
V/The first cargoes 

lumber and
pire, 
grain,
freight, but the total was a mere bag
atelle compared with the present traf
fic. Mora wharves were added as the 
years passed, the C. P. R. enlarged the

elevator and later erected an-, partics jn thc 
other; provided extensive yard room; rxt,cmcly eon
reached out after American as welt Rreatcr uncertainty than usual regard
ez Canadian freight ; Improved its rail- ,b(1 ,,l:tcome. A close contest is 

line between St. John and Mont- said (|) be anticipated, 
increased Its investments in St. ______

package great campaign 
Montreal, to 
tuberculosis in that city.

some check the ravages of

® <S> ^ <S>
bothThe Canadian Press says

ix by-election are 
and that there is

flrst

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE QOMR^NV'

iway
real ; ________________
John; developed a iarge passenger ■
traffic ; placed larger and larger steam- voa| consmiiption of the United
ers of its own on this route, and j Statcs annually approximates 600,000,- 
jaused an expenditure each winter in ooo lonsj

of Canada LimitedManufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company
i
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KeepYour Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cnticnra Soap
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Amdur’sat

Ladies’ Coats—
$7, $9.98, $15and $19.95

Men’s Blue Botany Serge Suits. (Reg. $35.)
$19.95

Men’s Overcoats . $15 and $19.95

AMDUl’S, LTD., No. 1 King Sq.

BANKRUPT SALE CONTINUES
Goods From Estate of M. E. Rose, 

Hillsboro

A
<<:

Only 16 Shopping Days Until Christmas 
Do Your Buying EarlyBUY YOUR 

HOOVER 
NOW

For Lees Money I 
After Jan. let

TOYLAND
i

la Always Ready 
To Receive the 

Boys and Girli 
Grown-ups too. 

Of Course.

T

Linen Room Hints
For Gift Lists

Price Advances
$4.00 ,1

The woman proud of her home would like a gift of linen for its further adornment. A 
visit to Linen Room will suggest many possibilities. Here are just a few:

Give Towels Tea Cloths 
And Luncheon SetsIt would be hard for anyone to own 

You’ll find some beautiesF too many- 
here and « fine assortment of them. Specially suitable for gifts. Tea 

Cloths in Pure Irish Linen decor
ated with two rows of hem
stitching. Heavy weave. 86 to 

$2.00 to $4.00 reap.
LUNCHEON 

SETS consisting of four table 
d’oyleys 12x18 In. end one 24 In. 
centre. $8.28 set.

/
A.

TURKISH BATH TOWELS 
With borders of pink, blue, gold or lav
ender. T5c ea.
With fancy colored floral borders.

88c and $1.00 ea 
With pretty striped borders. Large 
si see. $1.00 and $1.28 ea.
Quest sise in all blue, pink or gold. 
Some marked “Baby” 60c ea..

HUCKABACK TOWELS
With, fancy damask ends and sides.

$1.00 to $1.60 ea. 
Pure linen, for everyday use. Hem
med. V» dos for $2.40.
Hemstitched Vt dos for $8.00.
Quest sise in fine huckaback with 
fancy borders, 76c, 86c, $L00 ea.

0
64 in.

PLAIN LINEN

r«©
8THE MISTAKE THE ROMANS 

MADE.
The Roman soldier stood supreme in 

fighting power, so lohg as he lived on 
simple, natural foods. W’hen he took 
to pampering his palate, he became as 
other men, full of ills and weaknesses.
Then he failed.

Perhaps he was not to blame, for in 
those days strengthening foods meant 
unpalatable eating. But a delightful, 
vigor-bulldlng food has been prepared 
for us that is at the same time a treat 
to the palate In any of the many forms 
in which it may be served. Roman 
Meal is that food.

In winter weather Roman Meal Is 
of distinct advantage, 
civilized races are “Excess Acid” and ! 
form acid blood. These acids must be , 
passed out of the bjood or we are im- I 
mediately ill. In summer, they leave , 
by the skin, in winter by the air pas- • 
sages—nose, throat, lungs, etc. .These k-yy. 
passages they irritate, causing colds, «W/V 
catarrh, bronchitis, tensilities, flu, pneu- x® 
monia, etc. MV :

Roman Meal is 400 parts in each 
1,000 “Excess Alkali.” It keeps the ; ,
blood alkaline (opposite of acid) and I 
thus keeps the body energized and vig- ; 
orous to resist colds, catarrh and all ir- 
ritations and diseases of the air pas- 
sages.

Roman Meal makes delicious por- : X ’Vj 
ridge, pancakes, gems, muffins, johnny I 
cake, pudding, etc. You can go sev- , 
eral hours longer on an entire break- 
fast of Roman Meal without becoming 
hungry, than any other food, because 
it is so nourishing. At all grocers.

/

)
MacNeiU’s going out of business sale 

means a big saving for the ladies of 
St. John. Remember, MacNeiU’s, 149 
Union street. 12-7

Look for MacNeflTs announcement 
on page 7.

MacNeiU’s going out of business sale 
stiU going strong. Come and get your 
share of the bargains. Remember, 
MacNeUl’s, 149 Union street.

Follow the crowd to MacNeiU’s go
ing out of business sale at 149 Union 
street. 12-7

Hemstitched 
Damask Tray Cloths

12-7 Irish Embroidered 
Tea Cloths \Pillow Cases In heavy satin finished weave. Spots, 

stripes and “Willow” p 
$1.

With end* finished in large scal
lops. Sizes 86, 46 and 64 to. sq.

$6.00, $7.75 and $9.76 reap.
attorns.
76 to $2.10 ea

12-7
Most foods of Beautiftdly embroidered or in plain 

linen.
Embroidered Pillow Oases with ends 
either scalloped or hemstitched.

$2.25 to $8.28 pr
Hand embroidered with initial.

Embroidered Bed 
Spreads

- Madeira Tea Cloths r
Beautifully embroidered to eye-

. $7.00 to $9.78 ea 
$1138 to $14.00 ea 
$17-00 to $22.25 ea

Madeira Napkins
With high standard of embroidery, 
18 and 14 in. sq. 4 in a box.

$8.98 to $4.76 box

Scottish evening by Hope Thomson, 
in aid of' Protestant orphans, Central 
Baptist Hall, 7.45 p. m., Thursday. 
Tickets 86 cents.

let and seedstitch. 
Size 86 to.
46 in..........
64 in. ....

IFor single and double beds. Hem
stitched. $6.60 to $10.00 ea.
Printed Bed Spreads "for single and 
double beds. $2.85, $8.60 and np.
English made,. Satin finished Bed 
Spreads. Beautiful patterns. All 
sizes- $6.75 and up.

$8.26 pr
Hand embroidered in pure Irish Linen.

2886-12-6
Hemstitched edges. Full size.

$5.00 to $8.00 pr 
Plain Linen to fine weave, hemstitched.

$4.76 to $6 26 pr 
Hemstitched Cotton with hand drawn 
threads. Made from high grade Amer
ican cotton. $1.00 and $1.06 each. 
Sheets to match, stogie size, $8.25 ea. 
Three quarter size $8JS0 ea.
Double bed size $8.76 ea.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
A grand opening concert will be giv

en on Thursday night at 8 o’clock by 
the Montclare entertainers. Excellent 
programme. Prices as usual, 20 cents. 
Reserved 25. Institute open to public 
Inspection.

Natural Colored 
Art Linen Madeira D’Oyleys2888-12-7

6, 8 and 10 to. round. 80c, 50c, 
90c resp. 8x10 to., 6x12 to, 8x12 
In. 66c, 76c, $1.00 resp.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING 
The annual general meeting of the 

Stockholders of The Knights of Colum
bus Property Company, Limited will 
be held at No. 24 Coburg Street on 
Thursday evening, 6th tost, at 8 

2840-12-6

In heavy round thread weave. 18 to. 
to 64 in. wide- Various prices.

u(Linen room, ground floor.)
>!

Vza KINO STREET* V OERMAM STREET • JRAREET «QM*W**

fi1
o’clock. WAR. PICTURES COMING.

Clearance sale. Ideal Millinery, 92 
Germain.

The Pantheon de la Guerre, a large 
panorama depicting the principal 
events .and personages of the world 
war, will arrive in New York 
cember 15 from Paris, where it has 
been on exhibition for the last three 
years.

Millinery at half price, 92 Germain.

Moonlight at Tipperary Thurs. night.
2846-12-6

on De-

✓

DEATHS and Ellen Bowes, of this city. He is 
survived by four brothers and two sis- 
Bowes, of the General Public Hospital 
ters. F. A. Bowes, turnkey of ,, t 
county Jail, Is a brother! also Martin 
and Robert and Michael Bowes, of Bos
ton. The sisters are Mrs. Catherine 
Quigley and Mrs. John McLaughlin, of 
this city. Interment will take place 
in Boston.

1

— 7T
The death of Mrs. Deborah Mc

Laren, widow of James McLaren, 
for many years a member of the 
St. John police force and a member 
of the famous McLaren crew, occurred 
yesterday. She is survived by three

FINAL WEEK
Tog'gery

Bankrupt Sale
Everything must be sold by Saturday night, and is 

priced low enough to go quick.

Don’t wait. Get around now and take your pick. High 
grade Clothing and Furnishings at give-away prices.

x

.00Overcoats ft
Almost Given Away

Were
$25

Hurry, Men, Only a Few—Get Yours First!

$14.95 $24.90 $29.80
For $25 and $30 For $40 and $45 For $55

OvercoatsOvercoatsOvercoats

Others too, so come quick!
\l

The Uninsured Car
WeIs a Liability to the owner.

change it to an Asset at slightcan
cost.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
74 Prince William Street

Pictorial Patterns Lead—5% Allowances to 

Morning Cash Customers
COI2N5P y KINO 

LONDON HOUSE
We Have Them.

r

Coat Sweaters Cut 
Deeper

The smartest Coat Sweaters now begin their 
buttons much lower down and closer together, 
running to four or five. A real chance for frilly 
Overblouses to show their merits.

This has a double significance these days of 
gathering ideas for gifts.

Camel Hair and Alpaca furnish desired ef
fects, singly or in combination, while brushed 
Wool likewise follows the lead of the mode and 
the need of the times ahead.

Undyed Camel and Alpaca combine in a 
coloring good to guess at Sport rib and
$10.45.

V

FI

\

Camel mingles with plain knit Wool to pro
duce an invisible stripe frontal pattern on an
other. Colors—Brown with Carhel, Oxford 
with Pearl, $6.45. For the same you have 
Brushed Wool in Pearl and patch pockets. . .

Silk and Wool on a ribbon stitch form the 
front of a 4 button model of fine Botany Wool. 
Set in pockets and $5.95.

Pullovers, Caps, Scarves
Sport Pullovers have high or V neck and 

rolled collar. White, Cardinal, Navy, Pearl or 
Fawn—and in combinations of Cardinal and 
Gray, Navy and White. Priced according to
weight from $5.25 to $8.25.

Those in the heavy cable stitch sport an open neck and rolled collar as well as 
patch pockets. Dandy for out-door fun. In Whit

40 inch real Camel Hair Scarves, wide and fringed look the part in block 
squares.divided by long stripes, accented by Alpaca. Gray with Oxford and Pearl, 
Fawn with Brown and Camel—$6.45.

At $1.25 fine Wool Scarves with fringe in Camel or White. Also Brushed Wool 
Sport Hats with side pompoms. Navy, Fawn or White.

Appropriate gift boxes go with each. See window.

$6.45.

The Toggery Shop, King st.
CONDUCTED BY OAK H^LL

Suits $985Were
$20
and
$25

Were
$35 & $40$19.80Were$14.95 $25

-snappy style, fine quality,The kind of Suits men lik<
Neat patterns.

Odd Trousers
Tweeds, Worsteds, Dress Pants, Working Pants.

All Furnishings at Give-Away Prices. Hurry—the last week. 
Everything better than a Bargain.

i

Gang” comedies entitled, “The Cham-
peen,” a most ludldons farce in which 
the merest children black and white— 
are the players.

Tomorrow the Imperial presents the 
fourth of its new winter series of big
ger and better pictures in the English 
comedy, “Take Me Back to Blighty.” 
This is without question the funniest 
film offering yet from the Old Coun
try and presents Betty Balfour, Eng
land’s Mary Pickford, at her very best. 
The scenes are actually taken in Lon
don and Paris and the story revolves 
aroilnd the incident of a Cockney girl 
winning the capitol prize in the Derby 
lottery. It is a scream.

TONIGHT LAST TIME 
FOR “THE SPOILERS"

It is a distinct tribute to the attrac
tive quality of an entertainment when
itp second night is patronized more 
generously than the first. This is what 
occurred yesterday at the Imperial, 
where Rex Beach’s gripping story of 
Alaska, “The Spoilers,” is being shown. 
Tonight the picture will resume its 
final presentation at seven and elght- 
forty-flve o’clock. An additional fea
ture will be the second of the “Our

\
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If Its a Grippy Cold
Johnson's
A^Lbiîment

Is your “friend In need”

n :L

Hand Woven, Satin Fin
ished, Damask Cloths with 
Napkins to match. Spots, 
stripes and the beautiful 
“Willow” design.
Cloths 86 in. sq
46 to. sq...............
64 to. sq..............
Napkins 16x16 to. $9.86 doi

$4.86 ea. 
$638 ea 
$8.76 ea

sisters, Mrs. John CogsweB, Leprenoxi 
Mrs. Alex. McCallum and Mrs. J. C. 
Harped of this dty, and two brothers, 
George J. Clark and T. W., Clark, both 
of this city.

The death of HSVry Bowes occurred 
in Bos toil on Dec. 4, after a short ill
ness. He was a son,of the late James

a

EVERY HOUSEWIFE 
Needs The

DISHES YOU 
CAN MAKE 

WITH 
WORLD 
BEATER

World Beater
“Beats Anything”

The sanitary, mechan
ical water power whip- 
per and mixer. Attach
ed in a moment to any 
standard kitchen fau
cet. Operate with a 
turn of the wrist.

Nothing to get out of 
Creamed Vege- order; nothing to break, 

tables,
Batter for Cakes,

Pies, Bread and 
Biscuits.

Whipped Fruit 
Blanc Mange 

Charlotte Rousse 
Infant’s Food,

Water Ices 
Omelettes 

French Coûte 
All Mixed Drinks 

Mayonnaise 
College Creams

Whipped Eggs 
Filling for Pies 

Sauces for Pud
dings and Meat 

Custards 
Puddings 

Meringues 
Fritters, 
Pancakes

PS

Sifc.

wear out or rust.
COSTS NOTHING TO OPERATE 
Does away with long, tedious beating 

and whipping and churning.
If the jar is broken, it may be replaced 

with an ordinary Mason Jar.
Opens the way to new drinks and new 

dishes.
Sold by Leading Grocery and Hardware Firms.

, THE WORLD BEATER SALES CO.
St. John, N. B.

Tel Mato 8316. P. O. Box 474.
Sole Canadian Agents,

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

i

»
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Never Humor 
A Headache ’•a,

“Throw physic to the dogs I” exclaimed Shakespeare. 
Of headaches ’in over nine cases in ten his words are wis
dom. Never humor a headache with pill or powder—-root 
out th'e cause.

In over nine cases out df every ten, the shape of the 
tells the tale. And who else but an Optometrist of; eye*

' repute can detect and correct ? Glasses are fashioned to 
take the strain out of sight as much as to improve sight.
Wear Glasses and prevent headaches.

(Removed from 21 King. Now opposite Oak Hall. )
>

>
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After Dishwashing!

Campana’s 
Italian Balm

is simply wonderful fpr keeping the hands 
beautifully white and soft and smooth. 
Positively prevents redness and chapping. 
Use it at once after washing dishes, and 
note the improvement of your hands.

Keep a bottle handy by the kitchen eink
On Salt al AÜ Drag Storei
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and he bent over it, a look of conster
nation came on his face, and a quick 
oath broke 'from his lips.

‘Where did you find that paper, 
Stane?” said the policeman brusquely.

“In a copy of Jowett’s Plato which 
Ainley ’had borrowed from me, and 
which he returned to my scout after 
I was arrested.”

“It’s a barefaced lie ! A plot !” cried 
Ainley. “I’m surprised at you, An-

f ticr<30 WkSfOkiTW' X f BVTtt’ vJaV. NEUaVlBOR-V^

TRIGGER M’FRlEVlD».- TtUT" BEAGLE MoUvR>
tW* MA5bR USES A ^ OF VoURS 1S»JT A 

SILVER CUP,-m/rrHE VtoU luvlabv ay SIX IN YU'
Oki 6 RIFLE RANGE, FOR MORhllklG « FOR A VlEEK 

A «5HAVIÜG MUG— IF <^\ vlOVJ HE PAGED ME OUT 

VOU OV1E A GROUJLlb t/jA OF MV DREAMS VJlTU / 
Tti' MAYOR OVER HlS HlS BARRlUG — PUT' /
CHICKEUS,—WHV, GO SOME ALUM IkJ /
3Ump Him» = buy keep f\A Hie meay/«/^=

VOUR GLASSES oU - / V&f -----------------------
He's fasy^ if VoU 

\ wdovJ VüHAY^xg^ç
Xi MEAU ••JrM'

A I
SAY? - 1EU--1HaY '

mating
IN THE WILP3

ijy o-rrweu BINH*
iviustKatID *y Jr

— lUW.S^TTtttTltVe "

BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON7, ft WlKiDMlLL MAJOR 
HOOPLE, IF t CATcH 
AU OTHER OUE OF HlS zxKE YOU Dh.INK.ING—WHAT?
CHlklESE BÜTZARDS 
OVER IVJ MV (5ARVEU 

AGAIN, I’M GOING 
1 TO PLAV A GUÜ 
\ oU 'EM •- J

These poisonous drinks attack in 
all parts of the body 

^t particularly the higher brain cen
tres, the spinal cord, the nervoûi sys
tem, especially the optic nerve, the 
stomach and the digestive system, 
paralysis and conditions which have 
the symptoms of locomotor ataxia re
sult from brain and spinal-cord afflic
tions. Partial and sometimes perma
nent blindness result from the poisons 
attacking the optic nerve. Serious 
heart dilation often results and death 
soon follows. As far as available fig
ures show, more than 10,000 deaths 
have occurred during the past two 

direct result of this folly of

The varieties of bootleg beverages 
that flood the cities, towns and wayside j ^nrn<* measure 
stations at present are almost legion.
It is the duty of every physician to 
warn his patients or anyone 
whom he may come in friendly 
tact against drinking this “stiiff.”

The United States Internal Revenue 
Department during the past three years 
has analysed some 75,000 samples or 
brands of 'this man-killer. They are 
skillfully concocted in many cases, hut 
all are rank poison. On can hardly 
understand how a man will put some
thing in his stomach which deals a 
death blow. They contain, besides al
dehydes and acetaldehyde, many other 
poisons from the metals of the distill
ing process, and coloring matter which 
is rich in tissue-destroying doses.

Hooch is poisonous for the reason 
that special distillation is necessary to 
drive off the poisons. This the ama- 
tfcur or home process does not accom
plish. In addition to this the alcohol 
is often not grain alcohol, buti a pois
onous substitute of a greatly inferior 
quality. Even wood alcohol and dena
tured alcohol, methyl and benzine are 
component parts.

£
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pipe in hand, apparently quit* cool, 
was talking.

“Having got the news, I made 
straight for the cabin," and had the ill- 
luck to arrive there half an, hour too 
late. One of the men found a dead man, 
who, from the description, I mistook 
for Stane there,' and we also found a 
wounded Indian, who, with a little per
suasion, told us what he knew, which 
was that a halfr-breed, of the name of 
Chigmok, inflamed with love for Miss 
Yai-dely, had carried her off, design
ing to make her his squaw. I under
stand this Chigmok is what the Indians 
call a bad man—but perhaps you 
know him?”

He broke off and looked directly at 
Anderton as he spoke, and waited for 
a reply. The mounted policeman 
nodded, and as casually as he could 
replied : “Yes, I have met him. He 
is—no good.” .

“Then, by all accounts, you have 
met a regular rogue, Anderton ! But 
to resume, the Indian told us that 
Chigmok had carried off Miss Yardely. 
Under pressure he told also the place 
for which the half-breed was making, 
a desolate district, little traveled—the 
Lake of the Little Moose. Know it? ’ 

“Yes, I was there this morning; 
Stane and I have jûst come from 
there.”

“Ah! you also followed Chigmok’s 
trail, I suppose. But I was there first.
I followed a shorter route and I was 
at his camp waiting for him when he 
showed up. I saw Miss Yardely on 
the sledge, and as for the moment we 
were three against three, I felt that it 
was not an occasion when chances 
should be taken, so we fired from the 
bushes on the three kidnappers and 
shot them down. Then as there was 
another sledge coming on behind, I 
removed Miss Yardely to my own 
sledge and to escape further trouble 
we pushed the dogs hard till we got 
here. . . , And that’s about all, I
think.” 1 , ,

He fell silent for a moment, and sat 
there watching the two white men and 
the white girl who had heard the con
clusion of his narrative.

After a little time Anderton spoke. 
"Seems a long time since we three 

men foregathered at Oxford.”
“Yes,” agreed Ainley, apparently re

lieved at the change of subject. “A 
good bit of water has gone down the 
Isis since then.”

“And all the circumstances consid
ered it Is rather a coincidence that we 
three should meet like this in the wild
erness.”

“It certainly is dramatic,” admitted 
Ainley. “Quite a Drury Lane drama.”

“More so than you know, Ainley,” 
answered Anderton quickly. “Stane, 
let Ainley have a look at That piece 
of paper you carry aboût with you.”

A moment later Stane had opened 
the oilskin packet, and was unfold
ing the sheet of note-paper. Ainley 
watched him In amaiement, and then 
as Stane held the paper towards him,

©I4XO «4IUS A.KHOPV.lMC. with

m con-
BEGIN HERE TODAY.

Hubert Stane serves a term in prison 
for forgery. He rescues Helen Yardely 
from the river when her life is in 
danger. They start to walk the trail 
to the camp of Helen’s uncle, near a 
northern post of the Hudson Bay Com
pany. They take possession of a de
serted cabin and at night the cabin is 
Attacked by Indians.
- Helen is abducted and Stane is left 
/for dead. Benard, a trapper, finds 
Stane and revives him. They are join
ed In the search for Helen by Anderton 
bf the N. W. M. P. Gerald Ainley, in 
love with Helen, shoots her captors and 
fescues the girl.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.

“Didn’t know me, Ainley? I dare say 
not Pm not quite the tailor’s manni
kin that I was In the old days at the 
’Varsity. Got a man’s job now, you 
ice. And that reminds me, I’m here 
on duty. I happened to be up the Lit
tle Moose when that shooting took 
place this morning. There’s a couple 
of dead Indians up there, and as I 
guess you had something to do with 
thdr sudden deaths I shall have to cau 
on you for an explanation you know.

Ainley looked at the policeman with
out fear. He waved a hand towards 
the fire.

“May as well make oursdves com
fortable. It’s rather a long story I 
have to tell. Where are your dogs?

“Back In the wood—anchored. Ill
slip back and fetch them.”

“No," said Stane, "I will go back for 
them.”

He turned, and Helen turned with

E''A
r'i 1; &4ffr «m _>Y
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years as a 
drinking.

The most serious phase of all is the 
condition of the individual in the low
ering of physical condition and demor
alization of manhood in reproducing 
the species. Think of the handicap 
imposé! on the off-springs of such de 
basers of mind and body. I low many 
will be foolish enough to sacrifice their 
lives at Thanksgiving is a question.

Refuse any friendly drink of “pure 
goods.”

Wm• Katy

Staring at him with evil eyes full of 
bate.

derton—a representative of the law too 
—lending yourself to such an absurd 
charge. You ought to know better.

“I know more than you think, >fa- 
ley. You remember Jarlock who was 
in our set—?”

“Jarlock !” The name broke from 
Ainley in a tone of consternation.

“Yes, Jarlock ! A good fellow, Jar
lock. A friend who could forgive a 
friend his faiilts, who indeed could on 
occasion overlook a crime when he 
thought it was the crime of a hard$ 
pressed man.”

“What in thunder are you gassing 
about?” cried Ainley blusteringly.

“About Jarlock and a certain prom- J 
issory note which he paid, a 
which bore your name and his. Your 
signature was quite genuine. Jarlock’s 
—well. Jarlock denied it and ^ou own. 
ed that you—”

“He told,?” said Ainley. “The cur jjy the' fire, staring at him with his 
told?” evil eyes full of hate. For a moment

“Yes he told me in confidence, after there was silence, then Anderton spoke, 
he had heard of Stane’s denial of the “Would you like to hear Chigmok’s 
charge for which he was imprisoned. story> Ainley?”
You see he believed in Stane, as I did <«There is no need that I should,”

■— Ain,» with
harshly. “I will see you hung first, he 
cried. “I—”

He broke off abruptly as a sound 
of yelping dogs sounded from the 
wood, and stared into the darkness.
Anderton rose from his- seat.

“I expect that will be Jean Benard," 
he said qjuietly. "

“Jean Benard? Who is Jean Benard?” 
cried Ainley.

“He is the man who Stane and 1 
left to bring Chigxnok along.”

“Chigmok I”
“Yes, you see, Ainley, Chigmok was 

not dead as you meant him to be. He 
only winged, and he was able to 

tell his story which ^as a much more 
interesting story than yours, and as 
I beg leave to think, a much more 
truthful one.”

|V

hI ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS2Lj 2j±2fc
\

By Olive Roberts Barton

“TiSe majoras cwcKEkie scratïu up a kick

aA NICK’S OWN RIDDLE.
“What is it?” asked Nick proudly
“Yes, what is it?’ repeated Nancy 

who was in the secret.
“My goodness ! I don’t know!” de

clared Jack Sprat.
“And I dont know !” said the Fal 

Man. “They don’t have suck things as 
the Fourth of July in Bombay where 1

OfThe next riddle was Nick’s, 
course the Riddle Lady helped him 
with with the rhyme, but it was his 
own Idea, and he was very pirouc| of it. 
This was it:

“I’m as round as a pencil and long as 
a bean,

H*A
»

WOMAN ROBBED 
WHILE IN CHURCH

I thought the knife was meant for me, 
but it was not. It was meant for my 
antagonist, and he went down and just 
after—my—my—savior was killed by 
the second Indian, who also struck at 
me, knocking me senseless.”

“Who was the person with the knife? 
Someone with Jean Benard ?”

“No,” answered Stane slowly, “it 
was the Indian girl, Miskodeed.”

“Miskodeed!” cried Helen }n utter 
surprise.

“Yes ! I did not know it at the time, 
but we found her afterwards, Jean 
Benard and I. It was a dreadful dis- 

Jean had come back to his

him.“You don’t mind," she whispered.
“Mind I”
She walked by his ride, a hand on 

his arm. Once when they were well m 
the shadows of the wood they stopped, 
and with his arm about her he kissed

Montreal, Dec. 4—Housebreakers and 
a sneak thief who victimized a 
Shipper at church, reaped a harvest 
of goods and cash to the value of $2,280 
in Montreal during the past twenty- 
four
curred at the home of Mrs. J. Henry, 
where robbers broke in and. stole furs 
and clothing worth $2,000 and $150 in

CBMIss Clair Jodoin, a visitor from New 
York, was the victim of a thief while 
at prayer in a church. Her loss was 
$40.

S'" -awor-
p.0a bitter, hope

less laugh. “I can guess it fairly well.”
He unbuttoned his furs and taking 

out a pocket-book and pencil began to 
write. Jean Benard, having fed his 
dogs, began to prepare a meal for him
self. Anderton sat by t,he fire, staring 
Into the flames, reflecting on the irony 
of fate that had selected him of all 

in the Mounted Service to be the

ii
her. _. „ . „

“My dear 1* he whispered, “my dear, 
Helen said nothing immediately, but 

gave a little sobbing laugh of gladness. 
Then after a moment she askedi “How 
did vou escape? How did you find me?

“It is too long a story to tell you 
the whole of it just now. But right 
in the nick of time, when I was ex
pecting to die, the owner of our cabin, 
Jean Benard came back. He saved 
my life; but he knew nothing about 
you, the attackers got away with you, 
but as soon os he heard my story he 
got ready to pursue, and having found 
out that your kidnappers were making 
for the Little Moose we took a short 
cut and waited for you. We were at 
your heels when the rifles fired from 
the shore—”

•“'Then you were

„ “Yes, I and Jean Benard I"’
Thev moved forward together, found 

jehe dogs, and having righted the sledge 
5S)V which they bad been anchored, 
«thev returned to the camp. Ainley,

hours. The biggest robbery oc-

q
covery.
cabin hoping to marry her, and she 
had died for me!”

Helen sobbed convulsively. “I shall 
always be grateful to her, though I 
was jealous of her. She saved you—for 
me—and she was only an Indian girl.” 

(Continued in Our Next Issue)

men
one to arrest his whilom fellow-stu
dent. Stane had turned away and 
joined Helen, who still paced to and 
fro in the shadows.

£
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MARCONI TO BEGIN 

RADIO WAVE TEST
“Let us try to forget,” said Helen 

with a quick glance towards the fire. 
“Tell me what happened when you 
went out of the cabin last night.”

“Well,” answered her lover falling 
into steji by her side, “when I went 
out, I thought I was certainly going 
to my death.”

“Ah, I knew that was in your mind ! 
. . . But how did you escape?"

“It was a narrow thing. An Indian 
grappled me, and another man was 
hurrying towards me with an ak. I 
could not get away, and a third per
son appeared suddenly with a knife.

rwas
CANDIDATE DIES 

ON ELECTION EVE
“If our coat tails catch fire, we burst, with a crack.’

With the brightest red jacket that ever 
was seen. <

I have fifty brothers all strung In a 
row,

Exactly alike from collar to tpe.

“We are not jumping-jacks, but we 
end with a string,

And like jumping-jacks; we all know 
e how to spring.

If our coat tails catch, fire, we burst 
with a crack,

Our lovely" red jackets split right, up 
the back!

“We are fond of gup powder—it’s 
chiefly our diet,

But after we’re stuffed, we must Tteep 
very quiet.

Not only because we’re not fond of a 
racket,

But each of us hates to have holes in 
his jacket.

“Dates we cannot remember—there’s 
no use to try,

But one thing we know—that’s the 
Fourth of July.

Then our enemies fight us—they’re 
matches and punk,

And after the Fourth we are nothing 
but junk.

“The older folk hate us—we make such 
a noise,

But we give pecks of pleasure to rack
ety boys,

And that, we are told, is a fine way to 
end,

To willingly give up your life for a 
friend.”

\London, Dec. 4—Signor Marconi said 
today that within the next few weeks 
he planned to begin tests between Lon
don and New York of his system of 
projecting radio waves in , a desired 
direction. In these new experiments 
with radio activity the inventor is ap
plying to radio waves the principle that 

applied to light beams when first 
he put a reflector in his lamps.

live.”
“It’s nothing I know about,” said the 

Pieman, who was going through Riddle 
Town on his way to the Market Town 
Fair.

“I’m relieved to know that there is 
somebody else besides myself who is 
afraid of getting a hole in his jacket,” 
chuckled Humpty Dumpty. ,

Nobody knew and Nick had to tell1 
them. I’ll whisper the answer to you 
very softly, but don’t you tell.

It was a fire cracker!
(To Be Continued.)

fLondon, Dec. 4—Charles E. White, 
Liberal member of the House of Com- 
mojis for West Derbyshire since 1918, 
and who was a candidate in the present 
election, died today. White, last year, 
defeated the Marquis of Hartlttgton.

of the Duke of Devonshire, who in 
this election was again opposing him.

CHAPTER XXIV 
The Trail to Paradise 

When Ainley lifted a white, tor
tured face, it was to find the man 
whom he had used as a tool, and whom 
having used, he had tried to kill, seated

with that second

manson
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RED STAR LINE TO 
CALL AT HALIFAXl

r

IDEA
Montreal, Dec. 4—It was announced 

her today by the White Star-Dominion 
Line that vessels of its associated com
pany, the Red Star Line, will make 
regular calls at Halifax throughout 
the coming season. Amongst the ships 
scheduled to make the call are the New 
Belgenland, the Lapland, the Zeeland 
and the Mongolia, sailing from Ant
werp,

m
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(28 Gwynne Ave., Ottawa) 
for the best new recipe for 
National Fillets: place y«lb. 
in saucepan with two cups 
cold water. Bring to boil ; 
simmer 5e minutes, cool on 
plate. Make rich 1) i s c u i t 
dough, roll out Vz in. thick, 
and place fish on it. Pour 
on melted butter, then damp 
edges of dough, fold and 
bake Vt hour. Serve with 
sauce-

$ in its tail”—that’s the way 
National Mackerel are 
frozen—f res h out of the 
water so that they retain 
their food value and flavor 
when they come to the table.

Ask your dealer for 
National fresh frozen Mack
erel — and then enter the 
recipe contest A recent 
winner, Mrs. D. K. Smitn, 
Toronto, says : ' “I think this 
Is the best contest I have 
ever heard of.”
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w OLIVIA. COME IN 
HERE , I’D LIKE TO 
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AN OLD FRIEND OF
mine -

Every week there’s $10 in 
gold offered fhr the best 
named fish recipe. Yours 
may be. Send it in!

HAS VOUR MOTHER 
GOT COMPANY. DANNY ? 

WHO IS IT ?
Send the Recipe Editor 

the best recipe for frozen 
mackerel and win $10. -
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CHALLENGE LEADS SOCIETY WOMAN TO FAME AND WINS HER SOCCESS IN THE BUSINESS WORLD
had Its first presentation to Stamford
on Thanksgiving Day.

- This is a comedy by Gladys Unger, 
who acknowledges indebtedness for an

Port Huron, Mich. — Home never 
feels any better than when Mrs. Kath
erine B.' Heavenricti of this city returns

morrow, from four to seven, at their 
- dunce, 211 Prince street, West St. 

John.

at Washington, D. C. They expect to 
leave immediately for Atlanta, Ga., 
and will then take a trip to New Or
leans. After this they will proceed to 
Palo Alto, Cal., where they will spend 
Christmas and much of the winter with 
Mr. Clark’s sister, Mrs. A. A. Macin
tosh. The report from the tourists is 
that they are enjoying every minute 
of their journey.

Mrs. Ronald McAvity is spending 
some time at the Kennedy House, at 
Rothesay, and is much improved in 
health.

from business.
That is why, take it from her, Mrs. 

Heavenrich considers herself not only 
a good housewife, but one of the most 
successful business women in Michigan.

work

W. G T. U. MEETS.
Mrs. Hope Thomson, the president, 

was in the chair at the meeting of the 
W. C. T.,U. yesterday and led the spe
cial devotio
nrpfp TTlflfTl*

the County W. C. T. U. next week 
with the city Union and for sending 
delegates to the meeting on Thursday 
which will arrange for the entertain
ment of the Dominion Social Service 
Council. Mrs. Duval reported on her 
work of visiting the hospitals and 
Mrs. I. Hoare gave an account of as
sistance rendered a needy family.

Dainty Silk 
Lingerie

Four years ago she never gave 
a thought. What with her bridge par
ties and other social engagements, wife 
of a physician who .did more than pro
vide for her comfort and pleasures, 
this young matron needed nb other 
interest to keep her active day after 
day. i

But one day, at a bridge party, she 
got a challenge.

Her mother owned a large acreage 
in the western part of the city, where 
the assessed valuation of the property 
had risen sharply. One day she re
marked it might be good business for 

! her to subdivide this property and sell 
I it. In a word, go into the real estate 
b m in ess.

Hal period. Arrangements 
fàr the annual meeting of ■

O?Oi$$:.. :Cards are out for a tea and reception 
that will be given by Mrs. Rupert W. 
Wigmore and Miss Ethel Wigmore to-

at the lowest prices 
in town

cA feature of our 9th Anniversary Sale

i
:

\

She’ll Show ’Em.
Then came the challenge. A friend 

remarked she would never do to under
take such business.

1 “I thought he intimated I wasn’t 
capable of accomplishing it,” she ex
plains. “Thereupon I declared, ‘Now 
I’ve got to. If they think I don’t know 
enough, I’ll have to show them.’ ”

Mrs. Heavenrich has vindicated her-

- Despite the rise in the silk market D’Allaird's continue to offer Silk Lingerie at prices 
lower than can be obtained elsewhere. Nothing makes a more acceptable Christmas gift 
than Silk Lingerie. Make your selection now while the stock is complete.

Princes* Slips
A special offering of etl-sttk satin, hem
stitched, opera tope. Gathered at sides.
Colors are brown, navy, black, sand.

Sises j6 to s£

MRS. HEAVENRICH.

other people do and eay, for sensitive
ness is so apt to be selfishness.”

Crepe de Chine Nightgowns
Beautiful sleeping garments In pink, 
white and mauve, wonderfully trim
med. Some have V neck, some square «■ rv gQ
neck, sleeveless and quarter sleeves. I ( I-___

Real bargain at * vUp
6—REPORTS HEARD BY 

THE DIOCESAN W. A.
self.

Without experience, floundering in 
the game at first, she gradually grew 
into the business and slowly clambered 
up to success. That undeveloped acre
age of her mother’s now is blooming 
with newly built homes. Streets have 
been laid out and all improvements put 

The section is called Farrund 
Park. That is the name of her mother, 
a member of one of Port Huron’s old
est families.

On that property is an example of 
Mrs. Hhavenrich’s ingenuity and busi
ness acumen." It is a model home for 
an industrial worker’s family, for 
which she won first prize in a better 
homes contest conducted recently.

I

Bloomers in Crepe de Chine 
Satin and Stanley Crepe
Cut full, tailored for comfort. A a Oft
D'Allaird quality product. All sizes. A'----
Flesh and mauve. * U p.
Envelope Chemises
The popular * 'Teddies' ' are always accept
able. We offer a wonderful selection in 
Crepe de Chine. Pink, white and mauve, i .98
Trimmed with rosettes, 1 aces and ribbons, /I * 
Dainty garment f or dainty 1 adies. Allsizes *Up

C ami soL
The reports of the delegates to the 

convention of the National Women’s 
Auxiliary, in Halifax, was presented at 
yesterday’s meeting of the Women's 
Auxiliary of Fredericton Diocese, held 
in Triinty ‘church rooms with the presi
dent, Mrs. George F. Smith, In the 
chair. Rev. C. J. Markham led the 
devotions and gave the opening ad
dress. The reports of officers were en
couraging. They showed that a new 
girls’ branch had been formed in St. 
John’s (Stone) church. The former 
girls’ branch having united with the 
senior. The new branch was organized 
November 29 with seventeen charter 
members.

The meeting passed a resolution of 
sincere sympathy to the family of the 
late T, Sherman Peters, of Gagetown. 
Four of the delegates to the Halifax 
meeting presented reports, Mrs. G. C. 
P. McIntyre gave the substance of the 
reports of the recording secretary, 
Dorcas secretary and treasurer. Mrs. J. 
Roy Campbell spoke of the missionary 
address. Miss Muriel Fairweather gave 
an account of the entertainment re
ceived and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
told of the resolutions passed and of 
the girls’ work secretary’s report She 
described the personalities of the Do
minion officers and gave an account of 
the church service.

The evrr-popular Christmas gift Dainty 
camisoles of Crepe de Chine with lovely 
lace and ribbon trimming. From 2

in.
Tricolette Vests
Vests of finest quality Tricolette, hem
stitched tops and shoulder straps.

Rau bargain at 1

Other Activities.
Even outside of real estate, Mrs. 

Heavenrich is famous. She helped or
ganize the Port? Huron Business 
Women’s Association, of which she is 
president- She also is vice-president of 
the Michigan Business Women’s Asso
ciation, an active member of the Port 
Huron Realty Board and of the state 
and national realty organizations.

“It’s a wonderful experience, this be
ing in business,” she declares. “I feel 
I have been broadened and improved to 
evfry way.

“I think I have a much nicer dispo
sition as a result of it. One has to cx- 
eicise so much self-control in business 
affairs, much be less sensitive Of 'what

\TX/lllai/tdi

“BUSINESS WIDOW" ON DECK. LingerieBlouses _ - Dresses
81 King St.

kVAt, V Lee Shubert has arranged for the ap
pearance of Leo Ditriohstein to “The 
Business Widow” with Lola Fisher at 
the Hits Theatre, New York, l can
ning Monday evening, December 10.A/t m
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Mother Knows It Washes Well !

"The Underwear that Mother Chooses"
V

Doda-Knit Underwear cornea in the 
following brands i

Dods-Knit Cream Rib, all cotton^- 
Men’s; for Spring and Fall.

Plain White and Natural Fleece tot 
women, misaea and girla.

Ribbed White and Natural Fleece tot 
women, misaea and girla.

Dod’s Natural and Random Fleece tot 
men and boye.

Dods-Knit Natural Wool for men and 
boys.

Dods" Scotch Knit for men and boys 
(100% pure wool).

Dods’ Elastic Knit for men only 
(Union and 100% pure wool).

Look for the Dods-Knit monogram 
trade-mark on every piece and to be sure 
of Dods-Knit unshrinkable quality and 
permanent softness.

A FTER an experience covering 
fifty years, mother knows the 

kind of underwear which will wash 
well, without shrinking or stretch
ing or losing its shape. Dods-Knit 
is her choice every time.

Mother has a way of washing 
Dods-Knit Underwear which seems 
to make it softer and fluffier. She 

plenty of suds and comfort
ably hot water for pure wool under
wear. Fleece-lined underwear she 
soaks first in lukcwaftn suds. She 
doesn’t rub knitted underwear on 
the washboard. She rubs it be
tween her hands, squeezing and 
shaking it in the water. That keeps 
fleece and wool from getting bard.

She rinses woolens in good, clean, 
warm water with a little fresh st*ds in 
it j wrings, shakes and hangs out to dry 
with some of the soap still in the wool.

Fleece-lined, she rinses in two luke
warm waters with plenty of borax. 
Sunshine dries both wool and fleece as 
soft and “lively" as new.

uses

The Dods Knitting Company,
Limited

Orangeville, Ontario

Selling Agents to the Trade: 
Quebec and Maritime Provinces: 

Wm. C. Forster,
128 Blcury Street, Montreal, Que.

Dods - Knit
Underwear M

Social Notes 
Of Interest

Mrs. George Younger and Mrs. J. M. 
Barnes presided at an enjoyable social 
function which followed a meeting at 
St. David’s church last evening, on the 
occasion of a continuation of the 75th 
rnnlversary exercises. The wives of the 
elders and trustees of the church as
sisted In serving the large number 
assembled to enjoy the evening and to 
lienor the evertt. Mrs. Atkinson Mor
rison and Mrs. A. Douglas Malcolm 
formed vthe energetic committee to 
supervise the serving of delicious re
freshments. The tea table was centred 
with lovely blooms of yellow and 
white narcissi and the effect was very 
pretty, with nice! Appointment and 
dainty viands. The Women’s Mission
ary Society will meet this afternoon 
and will partake of the anniversary 
spirit to Its deliberations.

Rev. Francis Walker of the Cathe
dral will be the officiating priest at the 
marriage of his sister, Miss Madeline 
Miloah Walker, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Walker of 
Moncton, to Mr. Leo Patrick Bradley 
of Montreal, son of Mrs. Margaret 

i -- Bradley of New York, formerly of St. 
John. The ceremony will be performed 
In the Chapel of St. James’ Cathedral, 
Montreal, on Dec. 27.

Mrs. Frank Duff-Frazier of New
of Sir Frederick andYork, daughter 

Lady Williams-Taylor of Mon\?ai, rs 
recovering f<om her recent illness at 
the Ross Pavilion, and Is now visiting 
her father. Lady Taylor left , on 
Monday for New York and will pro
ceed south, where she will be joined 
by her daughter at Nassau In a few 
days. They will then go to the 
Bahamas.

Mrs. James A. McMahon of Sack- 
vllle announces the engagement of her 
daughter, 'Miss Reta, to Mr. Archie 
MacDougall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus MacDougall of Stdlarton, N. S., 
the wedding to take place at Hermosa 
Ileach, California, in the near future.

Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., M. P., 
M. D., and Mrs. MacLaren entertained 
at an impromptu function on Monday 
afternoon at their residence, Coburg 
street, in honor of Hon. Dr. and Ma
dame Beland. The Misses MacLaren 
assisted Mrs. MacLaren at the tea hour 
to serving the guests, who were honor
ed to meet these distinguished visitors. 
Among those present were: His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc, His Worship', 
Mayor G. Fred Fisher, and Mrs. Fisher, 
R. T, Hayes, M. L.' A., president of 
the. New Brunswick Red Cross, and 
Mrs., Hayes; William S. Allison, 
pi es!dent of the St John Ambulance 
Association, and Mrs. Allison ; Dr. I*. 
E. Doolittle, of Toronto, president of 
the Canadian Automobile Association, 
and vice-president of the Ontario 
Safety League; Dr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Broderick, Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Allan, 
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Dr. J. 
A. McCarthy, of the D. S. C. R-, and 
Mrs. McCarthy; Mrs. William If. Rob
erts, wife of the Minister of Public 
Health, Mrs. George F. Smith, Miss 
Elhcl Hazen Jarvis, secretary of the 
Provincial Red Cross; Mrs. Margaret 
Lawrence, supervisor of the Junior 
Red Cross ; Miss Irene Barber, provin
cial secretary of the St. John Ambu
lance Association; Dr. Pratt, of the 
Soldiers’ Pensions'Board, and Mrs. C. 
M. Pratt, and Dr. Macauley, of Hali
fax, the unit Medical Director.

>

Mrs. H. R. Ross, of Gooderich street, 
entertained last week in honor of her 
little daughter, Miss Lucy Ross, who 

10. years old. The young hostess 
of honor received her little

was
ai d guest 
girl friends in a Burgundy velvet frock, 
trimmed with gold braid. The birth
day cake was in evidence with its ten 
twinkling candles. 'I ellow candles 
they were, but they did not outshine 
tin: happy faces of the 12 little guests 
who surrounded the pretty tea table. 
They were Miss Margaret Kennedy, 
Miss Margaret Warwick, Miss Géorgie 
Mackay, Miss Florence Macka.v, Miss 
Irubel Scovil, Mm Ruth Likely, Miss 
Betty'Wilson, Miss Edna Clayton, Miss 
Eleanor Rising, Miss Marion Leonard 
and Miss Jean Linton. Everybody 
brought presents and several received 
favors from the cake. Miss Margaret 
Kennedy wyon the ring; Miss Jean 
Linton, the thimble; Miss Ruth Likely, 
the button, and Miss Betty Wilson, the 
five-cent piece,

Mrs. John A. McAvity and her 
daughter Mrs. W. J. Angus, entertain
ed yesterday at their residence, Orange 
street, in honor of the debut of the 
daughter of Mrs. Angus, Miss Jean 
Angus. The charming debutante was 
prettily gowned in a white crystal 
headed frock and carried pink roses. 
Pink snapdragon, pink roses and 
daisies made a most attractive decora
tion in the rooms and in the center of 
the tea table. Miss Cythin Hooper and 
Mrs. James Lupton McAvity presided 
ever the tea cups and were assisted in 
serving by Mrs. William S. Allison, 
Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mr&. William 
A. Lockhart, Miss Dorothy Purdy, 
Miss Emily Sturdee, Mirs Margaret 
Day, Miss Beryl Mullin, Miss Ruth 
Robinson, Miss Isabel Wran, of Camp- 
brllton, Miss Eleanor Angus and Miss 
Helen Wilson.

Mr. Clyde Auld, barrister-at-law, of 
London, England, lias been the guest 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Struan Robertson en 
route to his former home in Charlotte
town. Mr. Auld was met here by his 
aunt, Mrs. William Robertson, of Char
lottetown, who is a sister-in-law of Mr. 
Robertson, who she visited while in the 
city Both were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robertson and left yesterday morning 
for P. B. Island, where Mr. Auld will 
spend the Christ 
relatives, returning home the first of 
the new vear. Mr. Auld is the son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. George Auld, of 
P. E. Island. He arrived on the Mont- 
clare last Saturday.

mas season among

Mrs. A. T. White, formerly a popu
lar member of the silk department of 
M. R. A., Ltd., was guest of honor at 
a delightful dinner party given by 10 
of her business associates at the Sign 
o’ the Lantern tea rooms on Thursday 

• last. Mrs. White, whose marriage to 
Mr. E. B. Jones is to take place in the 
very near future, was made the re
cipient of a handsome black leather 
bag. Expressions of good wishes for 
future happiness were in order, and the 
occasion proved a happy one for all 
present.( Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Clark and their 
daughter, Miss Hazel Clark, who left 
! ere a short time ago for California, 
I raveline bv easy stages, have arrived
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Idea used in the play to Alexander 
Engel and Hans Sassmann. The piece

Unusual Offering in
SUIT BLOUSES
D'Allaird’s Special Offering of Suit Blouses In Canton Crepe, 
Crepe de Chine and printed Silk is a feature extraordinary 
in our Anniversary Sale. These models are In a variety <x 
designs with necks of all styles. Long and short sleeves, 
motifs and embroidery sure to please all Latest New 
York Styles. Wonderful values at

$4.98 to $12.50

Beat
H.C.L.

A royal .prince of 
England with his quar
ter million a year, finds 
a place for every penny, 
and is wise to ways of 
economy like the rest 
of us.05 » He gets three years 
or more out of his 
clothds—by Dry Clean
ing.

/36~r7fVtrto ^

Save Gift Money
Overcome the crimp that Christmas puts in your 

pocket book by taking an economy leaf out of the prince’s 
book. Have your clothes last far longer, look new again 
and kept new by French Dry Cleaning. Make no mistake 
and get the genuine, speedily, from the

tnrw

New System Laundry
Dry Cleaners, Dyers—Wet and Dry Wash.

Going-Out-of-Busincss

SALE
EXTRAORDINARY!

Many good bargains await the ladies of
St. John

Come, select your Dress, Suit, Coat or 
Skirt at amazing low prices. ;

Out sale must continue until we have 
sold entirely out.

Look Over These Rare Bargains. The Newest and Best
Fur trimmed 

Coats. 
Velours, 

Douvetyns, 
Bolivia, 

Marvella, at 
Wholesale 

Prices.

Mannish 

Coats. 
To clear

Our stock of 
$8, $10, $12 

Skirts

Beautiful 
quality Canton 
Crepe Dresses. 

Regular 
selling for

50 Serge and 
Tricotine 
Dressesnow on 

sale Must be sold 
at $8.95 
$11.75 
$13.95

$10.95
$12.95
$16.98

$28, $34, $36.
On sale

$13.95, $16.95 
$18.98

$2.98
$3.98
$5.95

MacNEILL’S NoNo
RefundsApprovals. 2 Doors 

W. Charlotte149 Union St.2 Doors 
W. Charlotte
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OVERSTOCKED!
Caught With The Goods This StoreSalespeople

Wanted “Now” we must “liquidate” “unload” this $25,000 Stock of Men’s Women’s and Children’s Boots, 
Shoes, Gaiters, Rubbers, Overshoes and Hockey Boots at quick notice. “We” must raise the SUM OF 
$12,000 within the next ten days to meet pressing liabilities. A bursting bargain crash of gigantic pro
portions—A price upheave! that will dig deep into the very vitals of domestic economy. No frills! no 
loose talk! Just a clean cut vivid demonstration of what the word "BARGAIN” really means. Yours 
is the loss if you miss it.

Store now closed. 
Making alterations 
and marking down 
prices on every pair 

of shoes.
Doors open 2.30 p.m. 

Tomorrow

shall require 10 
smart salesladies.

-

Must be Smart.
No others need apply. 
Apply Sales Manager.

This Sale Roars With Brilliant 
Unmatchable BargainsSALE BEGINS 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
This Entire Stock For 
Immediate Liquidation i .

Special Women’s Rubbers .
Women’s Black Rubbers, Cuban heels, first quality. CO- 

Why pay $1.10? Now.......................................... VOV

Special Mm’s Spats
V ,2.30 p. m. Sharp 2.30In Grey, Fawn and Beeves, reinforced, straps. 

Re*. $2.00. Now........... .................. ...98c
Right Here Ladies!Don’t Get Excited Men To The Public , X

Women's Strap Shoes. Made of fine calf. Black, brown and
(Blackford make) ; Goodyear welts, high grade. Regu-

$4.45 I
some

Men's Boots, brown calf, Goodyear welt recede toe, 
very dressy. Reg. $6.50

Unless you are interested in merchandise of the 

highest quality, the significance of this sale

*$2.95 patent 
lar price $7.85.
Overstocked Price is

Overstocked Price
■xtnvery

will be a loss to you. Here is a sale that spans 

the topmost rung of quality and the lowest rung
Men's Boots. Brown calf, Goodyear welt with Blucher cut round 

toe with rubber Keel. Is good, strong working shoe.
All sizes. Overstocked Price..................................... $3.95 This lot of Women's Strap Shoes and Oxfords, made of gun metal, 

brown calf and patent leather j.loW and Cuban heel. AU WÇS m 
the lot. Values up to $6.00. CO
Now Going at......................  ..........................................  d>4..JO

i
The public know this—they know that the prices 
advertised here are genuine in each and every

instance although we admit they do 
believeable in many cases. We guarantee every 
price and moreover if any purchase is not satis
factory we will gladly exchange or refund your 

Buy in the fullest confidence and buy

H^rr****"**

Men’s Boots. Black and brown calf, Blucher cut, viscolized sole, 
Goodyear welt with rubber heels. The real thing for A P
fall wear. Reg. price $7.00. Overstocked Price.. . vTilv Women's Novelty Shoes. Black, suede and log cabin, brown and*

Cuban, low and high heels. Suit-
I

grey suedes, strap shoes, 
able for evening or dress wear. Values to $7.00.
Overstocked and Must Sell for pair......................

seem un-
$4.15Men's Boots. Black and brown calf; extra fine quality; new French 

toe last A smart shoe for smart young men.
Overstocked Price.................................................. $5.45

95 pair Women's Hi-cut Boots, made of gun metal, brown and 
black calf; Cuban and military heels. d*1 AC
Out They Go for pair.........................................................

53money.
now.Men’s Boots. Heavy double sole to heel ; made of extra box calf 

wearproof lining, damp-proof soles. The real shoe for men 
who do a lot of walking. Every pair guaranteed 
Reg. $8.50. Now..................-....................................

P. M. LEVINE,

$5.95 Levine Shoe Store. Growing Girls' Hi-cut Boots. Gun metal calf; rubber heels; me
dium round toes. The real thing for school or dress wear. 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.
Out They Go for pair90 King St. $3.45Men’s heavy working boots. Solid leather. Guaranteed. Black 

and brown. All sizes. Regular $6.00.
Overstocked Price.......... ....................... $3.68

Women’s Kid Oxfords, rubber heels, slip soles 
made in E E last, also some Cushion Sale Shoes 
in this lot. Values to $4.50. Sale this 
week for pair............

Women’s One Strap Patent 
Leather trimmed with Gray 
Suede, Cuban heel. 
Overstocked price is

Men’s house slippers. Black and brown kid, padded insoles, with 
rubber heels. Very comfortable.
Overstocked Price.........................

$2.95$1.50 $3.95
SPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIAL Women’s Brown Rubbers, first 

quality, every pair guaranteed, 
low, medium high heels. Why 
pay $1.50?

Out they go at, Pair

Children’s Leggins, Corduroy,

sizes 6 to 10. QCf
Overstocked price is VW

Women’s Black Cloth Gaiters, 
10 buttons. Reg. $1.75. QO- 

Now.......... ... Pair vOV
Women’s 16 Button Extra High 

Gaiters, made of good quality 
felt, fawn shades.

Reg. $2.85, Now

1 Lot Infants’ House Slippers, 
values to $1.00.

While they last, Pair
98c50c $1.48

Misses’, Boys’ and. Youths’ Z •

MISSES' BOOTS —Misses' Box Calf High Cut Lace 
Boots; guaranteed solid leather; English make; sizes U 
to 2. Reg. $3.75........... Now $2.58

CHILDREN'S BOOTS— Special, Child's Brown Calf 
High Cut Boots, sizes 8 to 10^4. Reg. 3.50, Now $2.2

BOYS' BOOT SPECIALS—Boys' Box Kip Blucher Cut 
Boots, all solid leather; Bulldog soles, sizes 1 to 5A* 
Reg. $3.85 ...........................................................Now *2'68

YOUTHS'—Sizes 11 to 13^ in the same Boot—
Reg. $3.25.....................................................................Now $2-18

LITTLE GENT'S in the same Boot, sizes 8 to 10*4—
Price $1.78

100 Pairs Women's Bedroom 

Slippers in large assort

ment of shades to choose

from. Value up to $2.50. 
Now

'y.

W

95c. pair

f
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Levine’s Shoe Store Qft KING STREET 
' ■ Opposite

Woolworth’s

QH KING STREET 
Y" Opposite 

Woolworth’s
î
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We Must Have $12,000 Within The Next Ten Days !

Special
Women's 15 Button Boot,

Tops made of fine quality 

Broadcloth. Reg. $3.50. 

Out they go—

95c. pair

r POOR DOCUMENT

SPECIAL
I Lot Women’s Canvas House 

Slippers. Come quickly. OP.
Per Pair favL
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Urges Precautions For Safety on The Roads of Dominion
conference]
IS HELD IN 
WINNIPEG

EFFORTS TO REVIVE 
MOORE CHILD FAIL

The lad wasdrowned yesterday, 
throwing sticks into an old cellar, in 
■which was about two feet of water, 
when he lost his balance and fell 111. 
Everything possible was done io save 
the little life, physicians working with 
the pulmotor for over two hours, but

ALLEGE LAW 
NOT RIGHTLY 
ENFORCED

t

Montana’s Prettiest
Much sympathy will be extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Moore, East St.
John, on the death of their two and-u- 
half-year-old son, Stewart, who .was without avail.AFTER BATHES WITH WEAPONS

guns in the hands of her crew, the 
agents said.

Returning the fire, the government 
boat overhauled the cruiser, drew 
alongside and placed a boarding party 
on her as she ran at full speed. The 
government agents said the cruiser's 
cargo had just been jettisoned and was 
floating alongside.

A short hand to hand engagement 
was had aboard the cruiser, according 
to the agents’ report. Those arrested 
were! R. Webster and J. Raoth, New
ark; W. Benson, Lambertville, N. J.; 
G. Scheidig, South River, N. J, and 

toms agents hailed the Herreschdff, G. Dixon and Joe Miller, New York, 
suspected of rum running, and ordered 
her to heave to. The cruiser’s nose 
was turned seaward and she showed total of 522,919 immigrants entered 
her heels, with bullets flying from the the United States.

Cruiser Taken Off Port 
Reading and Second Craft 

Near Perth AmboyStandards of Danger anil 
Other Warning Sig

nals Advised.

Temperance Alliance Re
grets Large Number of 

Vendors' Licenses.

\

New York, Dec. 4—The motor cruiser 
Herrcshoff was seised by customs 
agents off Port Reading, N. J., today 
after a running battle with riot guns 
and revolvers.

Six men on the cruiser were arrested.
Patrolling in a speed boat the eus-

3&m For dances and afternoon af
fairs, the shoe modes that 
count, win note in novelty and 
numbers. Black leads in end
less varieties of combination 
straps and cut-outs in either 
suede or satin that may have j 
brocade backs. Widths A., B., 
C-, D. Louis, Spanish and 
medium Spanish heels.
Browns and Grays have a host 
of friends, but the new show 
shoe of the hour has become a 
Paddy Satin with Louis heel and 
banded below the strap in self 
edged Gold—$12.76. Another in 
Kid, bronzed through and 
through, displays the new Span
ish heel and a maze of strop 
work.
strap faced in Field Mouse 
Gray Kid—$8.75. In Pearl 
and Kid trim, same price.

ST. JOHN $IAN THERE OFFICERS ELECTED

Uniform Speed Rules De
clared Essential — Pro

vincial Blacklists.

Donald Fraser of Plastei 
Rock is Again Chosen 

President.
During the year ended July, 1928, a

*
The

Winnipeg, Dec. 4—The adoption of 
many forms of standard types of dan
ger and other warning signals by all 
provinces of the Dominion was recom
mended In a resolution passed by the 
Inter-Provincial Good Roads Confer
ence in session here. This, it was de
clared in an official statement, is in the 
public interest, and the conference will 
recommend the adoption of certain 
standards covering size, location, dist
ance, visibility and design. A recom
mendation was approved emphasizing 
the advisability of provincial control of 
all signs on the highways and disap
proval of commercial signs, which ob
scure the vision and may be considered 
a menace to travel.

It was declared essential, from the 
standpoint of safety to pedestrians and 
the preservation of roads that uniform 
speed laws be adopted.

The encouragement of tourists’ 
camps, as a result of the increased 
number of tourists using camping 
equipment, was strongly recommended 
by the conference. Representatives 
attending Include provincial highway 
officials, engineers and heads of the 
motor vehicle departments and dele
gates from the Canadian Good Roads 
Association.

It was decided as a protection to 
traffic and for the safety of the public, 
that provincial '“blacklists” recording 
offences under the traffic laws should 

order to prevent 
g from one pro-

The New Brunswick Temperance 
Alliance in annual session in the city 
yesterday passed a series of resolutions 
regretting that a new Chief Inspector 
had not been appointed ; that so many 
vendors’ licenses had been issued; re
affirming the Alliance’s confidence id 
the merits of the N. B. prohibitory 
law; condemning the presence of Gov
ernment officials at banqûets where 
liquor was served and stating that un
til the Government nfakes an earnest

v
■

*
A Log Cabin Suede

ivk-r

Special endeavor to enforce the present act up
to a reasonable standard there should 
be no suggestion of a referendum. 1 By 
resolution it was also decided that the 
Alliance should send a delegation to 
wait upon the Government and ex
press its feeling with regard to a refer
endum. Donald Fraser, of Plaster 
Rock, the president, was in the chair 
and was unanimously re-elected. The 
appointment of two secretaries, a 
French secretary to organize the 
French section and a general secretary 
was approved and at a suosequent 
meeting of the executive Rev. Thomas 
Marshall was appointed as executive 
secretary with an office in Fredericton.

The meeting was held, afternoon and 
evening sessions, in the Y. M. C. A. 
building with an exceptionally large 
number present and all parts of the 
province represented. The treasdrjfr 
reported a satisfactory balance on 
hand.

Fortunate purchases far be
low the market permit these 
prices. Black Satin strap with 
polntex front—$4.96. An $8.60 
White Satin—$4.50.
Satin strap—$5.76.

Fine for gifts.

X j&r , m
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Mary Fogarty of Bvttee is heralded today as the most beautiful girl in 
Montana. She’s representing her state In Rodolph Valentino’s national beauty 
contest in New York.

i

Francis I 
Vaughan .

Circle; tea committee, In-His-Name 
Circle with others co-operating; candy 
table, individual members. Matters in 
connection with the Guild were dis
cussed. With much regret the meeting 
received the resignation of Mrs. George 
Dishart, the treasurer. There was a 
very large attendance and at the close 
of the meeting refreshments were 
served.

KING’S DAUGHTERS MEET.
’NNineteen KingA meeting of the executive of the 

King’s Daughters was held last night 
at the home of Mrs. H. W. Robertson, 
225 Princess street. Preliminary plans 
foi a St. Valentine’s tea and sale were 
made and the following committees ap
pointed; Advertising, Mrs. John L#L- 
acheurj hall committee, Mrs. R. E. 
Plumpton and Mrs. Rothesay Mc
Laughlin; decorating edmmittee, Op
portunity Circle; tickets,' Lend-a-hand 
Circle; home cooking, Door-keepers’

\

A

S-Werat
vince to another.
\Tbe eastern representatives include 

til* Mewing:
'Vova Scotia—A.

During the discussion of reports 
there was fairly general criticism of 
present conditions in New Brunswick. 
Rev. C. T. Clark, of Fairville, inter
posed that it was only fair to state that • 
when he had asked to have a vendor- 
ship in Fairville cancelled he had met 
with most courteous treatment from 
the Chief Inspector, Premier Veniot 
and the two local inspectors and that 
the vendorship had been cancelled.

W. G. Clarke, of Fredericton, wanted " 
to see more people approach the Gov- . 
eminent in this way as he said what 
was needed was for the Government 
to feel that there was a strong back
ing Tbehind the prohibition workers.
, The Canadian Cottons in Marysville 
sent a special representative, Mr. 
White, to express their sympathy with 
the work of the Alliance.

A suggestion that the New Bruns
wick Temperance Alliance might join 
the Canadian Prohibition Federation 
was not favored as it was said the con-- 
stitution of the Federation did not take 
a firm enough stand in the matter of 
provincial sale.

The executive was asked to name a 
committee to co-operate in arrange
ments for the meeting of the Social 
Service Council of Canada in St. John 
in January.

t lMcMillan, chair
man Provincial Highways Board.
' New Brunswick—B. M. Hill, chief 
provincial highway engineer, and T. P. 
Began, member of the executive. SUCCESS SCORED!

A curious lizard of New Zealand has 
the remains of an eye in the middle of 
the top of his head.

i
r The unusually large crowds, the big buying, the satisfied customers have simply astonished the people of this territory. 

We are alert to realize that the foundation and protection of this store depends greatly upon the word of mouth advertis
ing that is transmitted through our customers, and we think we are big enough to understand that explicit satisfaction 
must be rendered during each sale, regardless of the size, to retain the patronage of our store with the thousands of people 
in our territory.

There are two ways of doing business, one means progress and stability, the other is destruction. It is well for every 
individual to know all the tricks of his trade, but it is a fool that will fclay any of these tricks. We want your confidence, 
and we know that cannot be gained or retained unless we can prove beyond any reasonable doubt that your patronage is 
more appreciated here than anywhere else. We want to show that appreciation by giving you fair treatment, courteous 
attention and value. , \

We have sold thousands of dollars' worth of goods since this sale started. We are going to retain your faith and 
loyalty, and prove through the bargains we give the remaining days of this sale that we are entitled to your confidence 
and patronage. Saturday, December 8th, will be the last day. so we would like to see everybody get their share.

Christmas Suggestions 
Men’s Accessories

•v.

Let your indecision as to what to choose for 
him be guided by this well selected display of -qj 
practical things that men desire. You 11 see in çZ. 
this men's store many articles that tend to aug- w-- 

man's wardrobe with taste, style and V
ment a 
utility.

Tuxedo
Suits,

Caps,
Underwear,.
Pajamas,
Hose

Supporters,
Overcoats.

Collars,

Scarfs,

Belts,

Gloves,

Shirts,

Hosiery,

Handker

chiefs,

Resolutions.
The following resolutions were 

passed ;
1. Resolved, that we regret that the 

Government of the province has not 
seen fit to comply with the urgent re
quest of the Alliance that there should 
be appointed a chief inspector under 
the prohibitory law who is more in 
sympathy with the law and will make 
greater efforts for the enforcement, giv
ing all his time to the work.

2. Resolved, that the Alliance re
grets that the chief inspector has con
tinued the issue of vendors’ licenses in 
such great numbers in the province, in 
some cases to persons who have been 
proved unworthy of holding this re
sponsible position. We urgently re
quest that such licenses be granted 
only in minimum number required for 
the proper supply of liquor for medi
cinal, mechanical and sacramental pur
poses.

8. Resolved, that this Alliance re
affirms its confidence in the merits of 
the N. B. Prohibition Act but expresses 
its conviction that the Government has 
not shown the sympathy with the en
forcement of the provisions the public 
have a right to expect.

4. Whereas, the very foundations of 
our form of government rest down 
upon the respect accorded to its laws; 
and

\

Mufflers,Vests,Dr.
Suspenders, 

Dress Suhs,
Tuxedo

Vests,

Gilmour’s
68 King

$

Whereas, those elected to represent 
the people in our legislatures and those 
appointed to the bench ar^l to other 
positions of authority in government 
are peculiarly entrusted with responsi
bility in preserving its majesty ;

Therefore be it resolved, that this 
Alliance in annual meeting assembled 
iVrevocably . condemn the known pres
ence of these officials at functions where 
the prohibitory law is openly violated 
and express its profound regret that 
organizations or individuals by their 
distorted idea of hospitality do like
wise on such occasions jeopardize this 
most vital principle on which our Do
minion Ig founded.

5. Whereas, under the present en
forcement of the prohibitory act it is 
the almost universal custom to impose 
only penalties for first offence;

Therefor* resolved, that this Alliance 
asks that the authorities in conference, 
with prosecutions, insists that for sec
ond and subsequent offences the ad
vanced penalties provided by the law 
be enforced.
( Continued on page 11, second column.) >

PHONOGRAPHS XMAS PHONOGRAPHS1

full line of SONORAS andBefore purchasing call and hear our
VICTROLAS.

Just arrived, a few CONSOLE Models at $98.00.
Call now and select your Phonograph for Christmas. Terms to

I meet all.■

1

D. MAGEE’S SONS,Phonograph Salon Ltd.II LIMITED25 KING SQUARE 
PROP.

e
Established 1859.63 King Street.H. D. FINLEYL. M. LeLACHEUR

Sonora Etude

Womens 
Lined Gloves

These grey Suede Gloves with a 
heavy lining, you will find a big 
bargain. They are soft and pliable 
and will give excellent service- 
Regular $3 00 valu. -now

<
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Kid Gloves
We still have a small lot of 

those high-grade Kid Gloves for 
95c. If you are looking for a big 
bargain here’s your chance to get
it.

95c.

Fur Chokers and Scarfs
The way the people have been buying these Fur 

Chokers and Scarfs proves to us that they are the 
greatest values being offered. Many are being bought 
for Christmas Gifts.

We don’t believe you will find anywhere a finer lot 
of these FURS than we are showing in Mink, Skunk, 
American Opossum, Squirrel, etc., and the prices are 
unusually low. You only have a few more days to buy, 
these at such great savings, so the earlier you come 
the more you’ll have to choose from. See them in our 
window.

American Opossum Chokers
For a small price—here is an excellent value in these 

Taupe dyed, Opossum Chokers. Regular $10 values—

$5.65
Mink and Skunk Chokers

Many a woman would be proud to be the owner 
of one of these fine Chokers. Made from selected skins 
and trimmed with head, tail and paws. $15.00 values—

$8.85
Cross Fox Scarfs

Choice skins, thick furred and rich in coloring arc 
these lovely Fox Scarfs. When you see these you will 
wonder how we can sell them at such a low price; 
Regular $75.00 values—NOW

$52.90

Taupe Wolf Scarfs
For the small outlay of $17.50 you may become the 

possessor of one of these handsome Scarfs. They are 
regular $35.00 values, but during this sale you can buy 
them at HALF PRICE—

$17.50

t
m ■■■*•><*

i

Men’s Scarfs
Never have we shown such a 

splendid assortment of Silk Scarfs, 
as now, in plain colors and stripes. 
The prices are very reasonable 
and range from

$1.45 to $4.19

Children’s Hats
A smart line of Children's Hats, 

made of a fine quality Black Plush. 
The styles are good and the price 
very low—only

$1.95

Taupe Lynx Cape
Extremely good value are these 

Capes of Taupe Lynx. They are 
cut on modish and generous lines 
ande are lined with a heavy satin. 
Regular $76.00 values—

$33.50

u

r POOR DOCUMENT

Mens Raincoats
Just the coat for general wear 

and to have handy when a sudden 
rain comes up. They are absolutely 
waterproof and are well made 
throughout. Regular $10 values—

$6.85

Stetson Hats
Dozens of men have taken ad

vantage of the very low price on 
these high-grade hats. There is 
ho better hat made than the Stet
son and now you can buy a regular 
$8.60 hat for ONLY

$6.55

Women’s 
Cloth Coats

Here is a fine lot of garments, 
made of All-wool Plaid-back coat
ing. Made with Raglan sleeves, 
patch pockets and all-around belt, 
in till the popular colors. Regular 
$30.00 values—

$19.85

Dr. Crossley and Mr. Leonard t

Last Three Days

In Exmouth St. 
Church

■
: ;

Attractive Program
m WED:—"Wrong Views 

of Hell."

YourTHUR:—“Mind
Own Business."

ClosingFRI: — Grand 
Night.

"x./

If. Ci. ! SEATS FREE. RALLY

SECOND SECTION SECOND SECTION
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4^L L. RISING IS 
AM ELECTED

made 10 Inspections of kindergarten ularly high In the north and west end 
children. The attendance was partie- clinics.SAYS HP CASES I fjoloproof

ffosierej Westinghouse
Officers Chosen at Annual 

Session of Anti-Tubercu
losis Society.

RADIO RECEIVING SETS
TYPES RC —SENIOR — AR 

Experts use them because of their high 
efficiency. Novices are delighted with their 

of operation. Made in several styles—a 
set for every purpose. Be sure to see the 
WESTINGHOUSE before buying.

Mode In Canada
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, LIMITED

Ontario

Delight your friends by 
giving warm, lustrous 
Holeproof silk-and-wool 
this Christmas. For men 
and women. Other styles 
in cashmere, silk, and lisle

MADE IN CANADA

Rev. W. D. Wilson Quotes 
Figures Relative to Port 

of St. John
i

i
At the annual meeting of the Society 

for the Prevention of Tuberculosis K. 
!.. Rising was re-elected president. 
Miss Katharine Bell, secretary, and 
Miss Helen Sydney Smith, treasurer.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President. E. L. Rising; first 
vice-president, J. A. Likely ; second 
vice-president, Rev. A. L. Fleming; 
treasurer, Miss Helen Sidney Smith; 
secretary, Miss Katherine Bell; assist
ant secretary, Mrs. Campbell Mackay; 
additional members of the executive, 
Mrs. G. E. Barbour, Mrs. Arthur Bow
man, Mrs. J. Busby, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin. Mrs. David Mc- 
I-ellan, Mrs. A. W. Adams, Miss C. 
McAvity, Dr. A. F. MeAvenney, F. B. 
Schofield, D. C. Clinch, Mrs. W. P- 
Bonne!I, Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs. Haney, 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. .1. Goldman, 
Rev. W. M. Duke, F. G. Spencer, 
George R. Ewing, H. A. Porter, Mrs. 
H. G. Marr, Mrs. A. K. Harvie, T. K. 
G. Armstrong, A. M. Peters and C. C. 
Kirby. Ex-officio members are Dr, H. 
A. Farris, Dr. William Warwick, John 
Kelly and Miss Alice Hegan.

mRev. W. D. Wilson, at the meeting 
of the New Brunswick Temperance Al
liance yesterday afternoon, referred to 
newspaper comment on one of his ad
dresses in his campaign in September 
In the course of which he had said 
8,000 cases of liquor were imported at 
St. John during September in spite of 
the recent legislation abolishing the 
bonded warehouses. He said that his 
statement had been condemned as un
true. He had inquired further, he said, 
and from the Customs Department in' 
Ottawa obtained information concern

ing Importa and exports of liquor at 
St. John in August and September. The 
Dominion statistics, he said, showed 
that in August the liquor imports at 
St. John were as follows: 3,415 gallons 
of ale and beer, 10,763 gallons spirits 
and spirituous liquors and three gal
lons of wines and, in September, 23,515 
gallons of spirits and spirituous liquors 
and 180 gallons of wine. - He had cal
culated how many cases the Dominion 
figures would indicate had come to St. 
John in September, amLfound that in- 

of the 8,000 he had spoken of 
there were 11,847 cases.

The amount of liquor exported from 
St. John in September had been 22,365 
gallons, but the chief statistical clerk 
had informed him that he had no record 
of any imports which were received for 
export exclusively.

What Foot \ 
Heritage \ 
Will You

Give Your Children?
Ten or fifteen years hence will they have healthy, perfectly 

developed feet, or will they eufier from misshapen bones, corns, 
callouses and bunions? %

Churns Shoes

Hamilton,
District Office» I Toronto, Montreal. Ottawa, Halifax. Fort Wllllafn, 

Winnipeg, Calgary. Edmonton. Vancouver.

*for thflt 
Jwonderfid

DACKS
BROGUE
OXFORD1

"Styled for Comfort, Built for Wear”
are the ideal shoes for boys and girls of all ages.

Sturdy and long lasting, stylish too. honestly made and moder
ately priced. The Chums’ reputation has been built by the per
formance of every single pair we ever made.

Every Chums shoe is so constructed" that if a sole does wear 
out you can return them, through your dealer to us, to be re- 
bottomed and resized up to and ihcluding size 10 J.

There is no substitute for Chums. Ask 
for them by name.

JiBOY /

anstead SOUTH END BOYS
EAGER FOR ICEIfat<ietoâa&.

, Wàiting for ice was the report made 
last night at an enthusiastic meeting 
of the South End Improvement Associ
ation held at the South End Bbys’ Club. 
President C. M. Lingley was in the 
chair. S. A: Payne, chairman of the 
grounds committee, announced that the 
skating rink had been enlarged and 
placed in coditioq. The shed had been 
moved to the north side, and made 
twice as long, providing much better 
accommodation for skaters All that 
were required now were lights and Ice.

William Lewis, chairman of the boys' 
club committee, reported that there 
were over 140 boys on the roll and 
everything was going along splendidly. 
Gifts of equipment materials had been 
received, but games and books were 
still heeded. There are now two in
structors and volunteer leaders from 
the ranks of the older boys, Courses of | 
physical training are given and the, 
boys go to the Y. M. C. A. occasion
ally. It Is planned to have a treat 
some time between Christmas and New 
Year’s.

Â
k »Made Only By

»HON. DR. BAXTER BACK.
Hon. Dr. J. B. M- Baxter, K.C., M.P., 

who has been campaigning in Halifax 
in the interests of the Conservative 
standard-bearer, W. A. Black, in the 
Federal by-election, returned to the city 
last evening.
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SHOES

MEN
^earloiyerand look better

J

/•> : \•> s >

i
.-fco R lIt is easy to buy by mail. 

Simply write for our new 
Fall style book and self

measurement chart.

)•h ••SAYS HE OFFERED CHEAPER 
RENT.

Karl Albertson, who was arrested 
on a warrant yesterday afternoon, 
charging him with attempting to ob
tain money under false pretenses, will 
be heard before the police magistrate 
this morning. It is alleged that Albert
son said he owned a tenement in Brit
ain street, the property of Mrs. Mc
Cormick,-and that he has been offering 
cheaper rent to the tennants.

ALWAYS READY FOR
11

Baker's 
Breakfast . 

Cocoa

$>

urn no 
73 WEST KING Stl
Toronto

PAYS GAMING HOUSE FINE. Montreal Shop
MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL

Winnipeg Shop
BIS FORT STREET

FOR OVER IOO YEARS MAKING SHOES FOR MENWilliam B. Stearns appeared in the 
police court yesterday afternoon and 
pleaded guilty to maintaining a gaming 
house at 88 King street. He was fined 
$25. It is understood, that a poker 
room was raided at the Above address 
late on last Saturday night, and Police 
Sergeant McLeese captured chips and 
cards and took the names zof about a 
dozen young men who were there as
sembled. The proprietor’s plea of 
guilty Is said to be responsible for the 
non-appeàrance of others.

RELIEVES C0HST1PATI0*Growing children want and fre
quently need more nourishment 
than adults, owing to the activity 
of their restless little bodies.

Baker’s Cocoa fills 
ell the require
ments of the dieti
tian and physician 
es a delicious, pure

% f
V £

h»l‘A4p8W -RAN/ g
egX

x/ and healthful ; |RBADYT0BAT 
womimhw"1***1**”*11

[A*,

S.
beverage. * lm Just as good for 
older people.

IMPmany babies at clinic r5 ftI .
I'll'lExceptionally large attendances at 

the well baby clinics were shown. In 
the monthly "reports submitted at the 
meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses last 
evening in the Health Centre. Hon. J. 
G Forbes, the president, was in the 

The statistical statement show- 
i ed that the nurses had made 729 bed
side visits, 881 child welfare visits, 

in attendance at J9 clinics and

X:'B«gi«»e»4 TrwW-Marh
/It is the cocoa of high quality

•Made In Canada By «ugssSS3jWalter Baker & Co. Limited
Eitabhihcd 1780 

Mills et Dorchester, Mess. 
* end Montreal, Canada

• I
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BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

Set yourself straight
on these

j were

y
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Good News !
D’Allaird’s 9th Anniversary Sale Bran facts!Qd

w

S/he Strain of Housework•9J

catliartics^can only1 aggravate dis
tressing conditions. Part bran 
foods cannot permanently help 
you ! They do not have the neces
sary bulk or roughage that makes 
ATI. BRAN positive in its mechan
ical action! That is why Kellogg’s 
Bran is a necessity!

Kellogg’s Bran—because it Ù 
ALL BRAN—is GUARANTEED to 
give you permanent relief if you 
will eat two tablespoonfuls each 
day, or as much with each meal in 
chronic cases!

If you would realize how deli
cious Kellogg’s Bran is —cooked, 
krumbled and ready to eat—and. 
what it means to your health—you 
would not lose a minute starting 
to eat it ! All grocers sell Kellogg’s 
Braninthe RedandGreenpackage»

If you feat bran it is because you 
Seek relief from constipation and 
toxic poisoning!

To get the relief your physi
cian will tell you that bran will 
give -yon must be certain to get 
Kellogg’s Bran, BECAUSE it is 
ALL BRAN! That is the kind your 
physician intends you to eat.

You only delay positive relief 
when you eat foods with a partial 
bran content, because they can 
only help you in proportion to the 
amount of bran they contain ! You 
haven’t time to waste on 25 per 
cent or 50 per cent relief when 
you know that Kellogg’s Bran 
will give you 100 per cent relief 
BECAUSE IT IS ALL BRAN!

Every day’s delay lets your con
dition become worse! Pills and

A WIFE’S first duty is the efficient management of her home. 
A what a task it is ! Meals must be served on time—the 
children must be cared for—social duties must be performed— 
a thousand and one unexpected details keep cropping up, de
manding immediate attentionj!
Only a strong, healthy body can 
stand up to the strain ! Only if the 
system is supplied with adequate 
nourishment can the wife keep up 
to the mark from day to day.
"Ovaltine” is the ideal beverage for 
the busy housewife. It supplies her 
with the concentrated nourishment 
she needs, in a form that her sys
tem can assimilate easily and quick
ly, and without undue digestive 
effort.
"Ovaltine” is prepared from ripe 
barley malt, creamy milk and fresh 
eggs, and retains all the health-

1,

g

giving, body-building essentials of 
these natural, tonic foods. It is 
super-nourishment, palatable and 
easy to prepare. One cup contains 

nutriment than three eggs, 
cups of cocoa or twelve cups 

of beef extract.
Make "Ovaltine” your daily bever
age. Drink it at every meal, and 
before retiring. Taken between 
meals, too, whenever you feel tired 
and worn out, it will relieve all fa
tigue and give you new zest for your 
work. There’s vitality and health 
in every cupful.

more
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TWILL
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of our 
famous ilOVAL"

has arrived. BÉVEBAGE

Builds up Brft»n,TVerves,»ndB«^a

At all Druggists—50c., 85c., $1.50

New Styles - All Sizes - Big Values
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A. WANDER, LIMITED, LONDON, ENG. 
Canadian Office, 456 King St W., TorontoLingerieDresses

81 KING STREET
Blouses
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tik o some really 
a woman? Some-

ARE you trying to thi 
L\ thoughtful gift for

thing useful? Something that will 
make her day easier and happier? Then 
herè is the answer, here is a choice of use
ful gifts of the very kind you seek! Give 
her a beautiful Canadian Beauty Electrical 
Appliance—a Three-Heat Grill, one of the 
new Reversible Toasters, a gleaming, grace
ful Coffee Percolator, a Toaster Stove, an 
Electric Iron or a Majestic Electric Heater! 
One of these beautiful appliances is the very 
gift for her.

Go wherever there are electrical goods for sale 
and ask to see their stock of Canadian, Beauty 

. Electrical Appliances. Their beauty and superla
tive finish is an indication of the long service and 
value they will provide. The prices are moderate, 
ranging from $6.75 to $16.75.

See the New Reversible Toaster
This new Toaster makes the nicest toast—deli

cious, crisp toast, evenly browned all over in a 
moment or two. You don’t touch the toast to turn 
it. Simply pull down the rack that holds the toast 
in place and—flip—the toast is turned! It’s splen- 

And the rack holds the toast so firmly in 
It toasts an even brown

did.
place it cannot curl up. 
over the entire surface. The Canadian Beauty 
Reversible Toaster—newest on the market—is so 
handsome, so beautifully finished. It would make 
an admirable Christmas gift.

Canadian Beauty—Sterling Mark 
of Quality

The words "Canadian Beauty” on an electric 
appliance are the sterling mark of quality. They 

much, for Canadian Beauty Appliances aremean

Canadian
Beaufy

Electrical Appliances

the finest grade of electrical appliances you can 
buy.

Think how pleased she would be if you gave 
her a Canadian Beauty Three-Heat Grill with 
which she could prepare a whole meal while sitting 
right at table, then serving the dishes piping hot 
and so tasty. Or perhaps you would rather give 
her one of our beautiful Coffee Percolators. Or, 
maybe, she needs an Electric Iron — and none 
would delight her more than a Canadian Beauty. 
Another useful gift would be a neat, handy little 
Toaster Stove. See these appliances. The gift you 
seek is among them.

Save Your Coal i
You can save a lot of coal this winter by check

ing your furnace during the day and keeping warm 
the rooms you wish to occupy by means of a 
Majestic Electric Heater. Thousands of families 
are doing this and finding it d splendid plan.

You’ll enjoy the companionship of this neat, 
portable heat-giver at all hours of the day. In the 
morning, when you are dressing, when you are 
sewing, working or reading. The tine-coil Majestic 
costs $10.00, the two-coil $15.00.

A Majestic Heater would make a fine gift. See 
them at any electrical, hardware or departmental 
store.

Your Money Will Buy
Canadian Beauty—
Three-Heat Grill----------
Toaster Stove....... —-------
Coffee Percolator™......—.
Reversible Toaster-------
Iron...................................... .
Majestic Heater (Single Coil)----------- -
Canadian Beauty Heater (Single Coil)

$12.50
7.00

,.™ 16.75
6.75
6.50

10.00
6.75

RENFREW ELECTRIC PRODUCTS,
LIMITED

Factories and 
Head Office: 

Renfrew, Ontario.

General Sales Office:
29 Richmond Street West, 

Toronto, Ontario.

M MAJESTIC 
. HEATER
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The Majestic 

HeaterMake it
Eleetdcal Christmas
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mfen.tand power, and a man among 
We have not yet heard whether or not 
Dr. Marshall has accepted the invita- , 
tion.

St. John; Mrs. J. W. Linton, Fairvllle; 
A. D. Ganong, St. Stephen; L. W. 
Simms, Falrville; Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
St. John; E. L. DeWolfe, St. Stephen; 
W. H. Chipman, St. John; Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland, Fredericton; Major Bur
rows, St. John; Rev. S. S. Poole, Rev. 
C. T. Clark, Fairviile; R. T. Hayes, 
M. L. A., St. John; Hanford Price, G. 
Haien Adair, Moncton; XV. L. McFar
land, Nashwaaksls; E. B. Staples, 
Marysville; Mayor Norman Cochran, 
Marysville, and Rev. Thomas Marshall. 
Additional members of the executive, 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, St. John; J. M. 
Lemont, Fredericton, and Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland, Fredericton.

The Flavour is Superb !
Rev. Charles Riseborough, pastor at 

Pereaux, N. S., was in St. John on 
Friday last enroute to Oromocto, 
where he spent the Lord's Day. Mr. 
Riseborough is one of our most schol
arly preachers. When in St. John, he 
dumbfounded the clerk at the hotel 
where he registered, addressing him in 
Hebrew. Mr. Riseborough is equally ! i 
familiar with the Gteek New Testa- j 
ment His familiarity wjth the origi
nal tongues of the Scriptures qualities 
him to bring.from the Word thing» 
both new and old.

Of the Cro«sley and Leonard meet
ings in St. John the Maritime Baptist 

the attendance has been good, but

t

Its rich delicacy delightful!

HSALADA"
NEWS NOTES OF

( BAPTIST PEOPLE
to-day has the largest sale of any tea in America 

BLACK or GREEN IN SEALED PACKETS ONLYsays
unfortunately, almost entirely made ui i 
of professing Christians. ___________

The Maritime Baptist in this week's 
issue reports:— Gipsy John Hawkins 
and party have recently been engaged 
in a mission in Arbroath, Scotland, 
which was largely attended.

Rev. R. E. Durkee of Penobsquis re
cently linderwent a surgical operation 
which will keep him from pulpit duty 
for a few weeks.

Rev. J. D. MacLeod is meeting with 
marked success in the pastorate of the 
South Avenue Baptist church, Roches
ter, N. Y. On November , 11, the 
church dedicated a new pipe organ 
which, with necessary alterations in 
the house of worship cost about $16,- 
000.

Ti;y these three Reaper
fir Cooking Fish
f Thousand» of homes have found a new pleasure at meal- Je.iflu.jl

r time since they adopted the national slogan of Canada, iSC
“Bat More FISH." The nutritious PISH is a luscious 
dish, aa those who try these recipes will agree.

•1 7

Rev. Warren L. Steeves, pastor of 
the First Baptist crurch, Lima, O., is 
one of New Brunswick’s good gifts to 
the Baptist work in Ohio. In addi-; 
tion to his pulpit ministry, Mr. Steeves 
is contributing religious editor to The 
Republican Gazette of Lima to which 
he contributes a daily meditation on a 
Scripture passage. He also contributes 
the Sünday school lesson and a sermon 
each week to this paper.

Various despatches issuing from 
Wolf ville, have stated that the Wolf- 
ville Baptist church has unanimously 
invited Rev. A. N. Marshall, D. D., 
pastor of the First Baptist church, Ot
tawa, to become their pastor. Dr. 
Marshall is a native of Clarence, An
napolis Co., N. S., a graduate of Mc
Master University and has had very 
broad experience in life. He served 
as pastor for nine years in Australia, 
being pastor of churches in Melbourne 
and Adelaide. Returning to Canada 
he became pastor of the First Baptist 
church, Winnipeg, and later in Otta
wa. He has also had experience |n 
Y. M. Ç. À. work. He received thd 
honorary degree, D. D., from McMas
ter University. Dr. Marshall is a very 
widely read man, a preacher of grace

*4 FOR ANY FISH
Wash the fish in eold water. Cut into pieces 
the proper sise. Dip in salted milk. ( % tea
spoonful salt to 1 cup milk) and then into 
dry finely-aifted bread crumbs. Place the 
pieces in a well-greased pan, sprinkle a little 

Til w. SSIW^ .Ilf cooking oil or melted fat over the surface
Anrrr/IQDBnen _ - of each, and bake in a very quick oven for

anarPHItMlfl 10 or 16 minutes, depending on the thickness
ThstV/ FifH of the pieces. When the fish Is baked to a

îa.R^ÜL» m. a>*.L• deep golden brown, place on a hot platter
jowngg * ,lcaK* and garnish with parsley or slices of lemon,
n# ter (KtMkr * May he served plain or with tartar sauce.

«nd te tiÿî OVEN FISH
Or mgr way you (Pn** «j»**r gwi v«‘*»neZ

rjtmhi^nr Recipe Content, 19*1)
Cww w wy Taks one freeh fish, skin, cut in pieces and 

dry with cloth, dip in flour, fry till pale 
brown. Take three medium-sized onions and 
■lx good-sized potatoes, peel and slice thin. 
Line casserole with part of the potatoes and

Z onions, sprinkle with salt, pepper and flour, 
a small quantity of finely chopped parsley, 
then put in layer of fish. Repeat alter
nately, putting potatoes and onions last, on 
top place two thick slices of fat, salt pork 
or bacon, barely fill dish with water, cover 
and bake an hour and a half in a slow 
oven. Bring to table in the dish in which 
it has been cooked. (Prine -winner in Gov't 
National Recipe Content, 19*1).

PAN BROILED
Glean well and wash fish 
with a clean white cloth, 
and a little butter or butter alone. If It can 
be afforded, well-heated in frying pan. Dip 
pieces in milk, sprinkle with salt and pep
per, then roll in flour. Lastly roll it in bread 

and fry to a golden

Thwe'/
thoroughly. Dry 
Have drippings

EATMOMFISH crumbs. Put in grease 
brown. Serve hot.

IThnnn are only three of the many appetizing recipe» 
in the FISH BOOK which you will receive FREE if 
you mall the Coupon. Do it now—and—How %o Cook r»Vk

Educational DMtiea,
Canadian Fi.heri*» Association,

P. O. Box 1»S4, Montreal.
Plea* «end me. free end postpaid. a espy 
of your COOK BOOK containing «9 Re
cipes for Cooking Pish. Cat more e

Nome.
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A^rÿoy out-of-doors 
I rn the fiercest 

<2^ Weather
I4S
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When the snow is falling and the air's "keen as a 
whistle”—that’s when skating, skiing, tobogganing and 
snowshoeing are really healthful and invigorating.

Be sure however, that the body is well protected 
against the coldness that follows the reaction from 
violent exercise. All medical men recommend wool as 
the surest and only protection against sudden changes 
of temperature.

Wear Turnbull’s pure wool underwear.

CEETEE pure wool underwear is made from the 
* * \ finest and purest Merino Wool—•
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i 1 It will not “prickle” or 

irritate the most senitive skin.

Will not shrink.
It is the only underwear 

made in Canada that is rein
forced at wearing parta.
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Allege Law Not 
Rightly Enforced

oo
(Continued from page 9.)

6. Resolved, that the statement more 
than once publicly made by the Pre
mier of tlie, province lias been heard 
by the Alliance with great interest that 
no radical change in the prohibitory 
act will be made until some pronounce
ment lias been given by the electors. 
Such a statement does not give much 
satisfaction to the temperance forces 
for the reason that the electors have 
more than once expressed by large ma
jorities their approval of the present 
law, and they reasonably expect that 
a good government will carry out the 
wishes of the people so definitely ex
pressed. We-believe .that until the 
Government makes an earnest endeavor 
to enforce the present act up to a reas
onable standard there should be no 
suggestion of a referendum.

It is resolved that a delegation be 
appointed by the Alliance to watt upon 
the Government and express its feel
ings in this matter.
Want French-speaking Organiser.

The report of the executive was sub
jected to much discussion and was 
finally adopted. It told of thé progress 
of the work in the year and the under
taking of a campaign in co-operation 
with the Evangelical Alliance, during 
which campaign 32 places were visited. 
The campaign resulted in a large dele
gation appearing before the local Leg
islature and securing from Premier 
Venlot the assurance that the liquor 
warehouses would be closed. This 
pledge was carried out. The resigna
tion of Rev. W. D. Wilson as secretary 
left that office vacant.

The executive recommended that a 
French-speaking organising secretary 
be appointed for the French sections 
and a general secretary be appointed 
to look after the organisation through
out the province and handle other 
work. Rév. W. D. Wilson had visited 
the province in September at the re
quest of the executive to do campaign 
work.
Allege Lack of Enforcement

The executive stated that in its de
liberate judgment nothing like the ef
forts had been made that might have 
been made and shoudl have been made 
by the officers appointed by the Gov
ernment to enforce the law. The Gov
ernment, it declared, had not yet ac
ceded to the request 
appoint a new chief 
a more vigorous and efficient enforce
ment of the law.
Says Benefits Resulted.

The report stated that “In spite of 
the weak and inexcusable attitude of 
the Government and Its officials, re
garding the nob-enforcement of the 
laws, your committee would note with 
gratification the pnany and great bene
fits that have already resulted and are 
resulting from prohibition in the prov
ince. With greater efficiency in the en
forcement of the Act throughout the 
province much more might be accom
plished and many more benefited and 
a condition of advantage secured of 
which any people might be justly 
proud.”

The report closed with regret at the 
loss of the services of Rev. Z. L. Fash, 
who acted as secretary to the execu
tive, and regret at the death of S. B. 
Bustin.
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J It is a veritable revelation to women who realize that 
a good vanishing cream is as rare as a natural peaches- 
and-cream complexion ! ARIOLA Vanishing Cream t/VjhjW 
Is the correct base for ARIOLA Face Powder Just Xz2^ 
a touch, gently worked in, holds the powder all day 

. \ long and protects and beautifies the complexion f
«T' ') marvellously. As pure and smooth ai it is efficient, j\
£37 ARIOLA Vanishing Cream sells for half a dollar a AS^)l

jar—at every good dealer's t\)'\
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THE COMPLETE ARIOLA SERIES 
. Comwtl—Fu, Powder^-T-tlcum Powder—Vanishing Cre.m— 

CoMCiwnv—SldnFood—Prrtum.—BrllllMirtn.—B.ud.TolUtt.d
u
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THE
POWDERED SUNSHINE

1 BagGold Dual is pure soap in 
powder form, combined 
with certain other dean- s•ing ingredients. Dieeohres
immediately in hot or cold 
water. Does not scour off

dirt, hut soften* and »washes it away. Will 
not scratch polished 

surfaces. m
Made

c ,l%d $9
iv; IIIUI1Ï11'I1
>1 >71of\the Alliance to 

inspector to give GOLD DUST
ton, Point de Bute; J. Willard Smith, 
St. John; C. W. Weyman, Moncton; 
Rev. Father Ryan, Redbankjf Hon. R. 
J. Ritchie, St. John; Mrs. A. C. M. 
Lawson, Queenstown; Mrs. Hope 
Thomson, St. John; Mrs. H. P. New* 
combe, St. John; J. M. Lemont, Fred
ericton; Rev. H. A. Goodwin, St. John;
E. S. Hennlgar, St. John; Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Richardson, Fredericton; G. B- 
Barbour, St. John; E. N. Stockford, 
Hampton; Mrs. R. D. Christie, St. 
John; Dr. W. C. Kierstead, Frederic
ton; Rev. G. M. Young, Milltown; 
Mrs. M. L. Stevenson, Fredericton; 
Rev. G. C. Warren, Fredericton; J. E. 
Masters, Moncton; Rev. J. J .Pinker
ton, Marysville; Dr. J. M. Palmer, 
Sackville; Dr. H. H. Coleman, Monc
ton; W. B. Evans, Minto; Rev. George
F. Dawson, Sussex; Rev. E. E. Styles,

C. N. Vroom, Dr. Palmer, Mr. Price, 
Rev. Nell MacLauchlan and Rev. H. 
E. Thomas; to nominate members of 
council, J. Willard Smith, J. E. Le
mont, W. G. Clarke, Rev. H. A. Good
win and Rev. A. L. Tedford; on 
finances, Donald Fraser, W. G. Clarke, 
A. D. Ganong, G. E. Barbour, R. T. 
Hayes, M. L. As J. C. Mills and J. W. 
Smith.
Officers Re-elected.

The election of officers resulted in the 
return by acclamation of the president, 
Donald Fraser, of Plaster Rock; the 
vice-president, C. N. Vroom, of St. 
Stephen, and the treasurer, W. G. 
Clarke, of Fredericton.
Officials Hteted.

The following officials were elected: 
Members of council, Rev. C. Fleming-

Commlttees Named.
The committees appointed were aa 

follows: On resolutions, L. W. Simms,

JAY WIRES CUT, 
METERS REMOVED

Power Co. Complains to the 
Council About Alleged 

Further Interference.

The New Brunswick Power Com
pany yesterday lodged with the City
Council a charge that employes of the 
Civic Power Commission were cutting 
service wires of the company and re
moving meters without first notifying 
the company, and notified the Council 
that unless this procedure was stopped, 
the company would be forced to take 
legal action to maintain its rights. The 
letter was referred to the Civic Power 
Commission, with a request that a re
port be made at as early a date os 
possible on the matter. ,

Following Is the letter of the Power 
Company:

November 29th, 1923. 
“To the Mayor and Commissioners, 

City of St. John, St. John, N. B.
“Dear Sirs,—We regret that it is 

necessary for us to report to you the 
practice which has been adopted by 
the Civic Power Commission, namely, 
that of cutting the service wires and 
removing the meters of our Company 
trom /the premises of our consumers 
without our knowledge or consent.

“This practice was started by the 
Civic Commission, on August 4th. It 
became so serious that on October 81st, 
we called the matter to tlie attention 
of the chairman of the Power Commis
sion. In reply he stated that our com
pany had removed the meters of some 
of the city’s consumers on October 9th 
and for this reason we had no occasion 
to criticise their practice. It is true that 
on October 9th when the chairman of 
the Provincial Commission made pub
lic a notice that the supply of hydro 
would be curtailed, several of the city’s 
consumers requested us to reconnect 
our service, stating that they had noti
fied the dty to remove Its meters. Late 
in the afternoon of this day three of 
the city’s meters had not been remov
ed and at the urgent request of these 

who were threatened withconsumers, 
darkness In their stores, we did remove 
tlie city's meters and reinstall ours. 
This was an emergency, however, and 
wrc would not consider It a precedent.

“In over two hundred cases the city’s 
employes have disconnected our service 
wires and removed our meters, placing 

the floor or In some otherthem on
place where they are very liable to be 
lost or damaged, and in fact, have been 
damaged. In many of these cases the 
consumers nre under contract with our 
company and these contracts have sev
eral months to run. These contracts 
are binding upon the company its well 

the consumer and we propose to 
enforce them.

“In one particular case a consumer 
blgned a one-year contract with us on 
October 19th last The city’s em- 

service and

as on

ployes disconnected our 
removed our meter. We explained to 
this consumer that his contract with 
us had not expired, whereupon he in
formed us that Mr. Barry Wilson, the 
Commission’s engineer, nad advised
hijr, that his contract with or company 
w*m not binding and that the city 
w rüild defend him In case our company 
uttemoted to enforce the contract 

“We feel quite certain that you arc 
of the methods that are

Mng followed and that you would not 
opprove of them. We are only calling 
them to vour attention because of the 

that there has been no change 
Commission's policy andfeet

hi the Power 
that the acta of trespass are being 
committed practically every day and to 
such an extent that, unless It is stop
ped, we will be forced to take legal 
action |to protect our rights and 
property.

I “Yours very truly,
“NEW BRUNSWICK POWER 

COMPANY,
M. A. POOLER, 

“General Manager.”
“(Signed)

SEIZE SOME 12,000 
BOTTLES OF LIQUOR»

Officials Make Big Haul at 
Vanceboro, Said to be 

Worth $75,000

An effort to land in the State of 
Maine undetected a large consignment 
Ilf liquor said to have been shipped In 
St. John or vicinity has been frustrat
ed by the vigilance of the United States 
customs officials on the border. It was 
j earned here last night that the officials 
't Vanceboro and other places on the 
Jlternational boundary line had been 
watching freight trains closely during 
the past few days because of two re
ports which they had heard. One was 
that several large liquor houses in this 
province were about to go out of Iiusi- 

and the other was that one of tlie 
had ordered a large amount

ness
concerns
of sardine case shook lumber from a 
Lubec, Me., dealer who had recently 
stopped local business for the season.

This week a freight car supposedly 
loaded with sardines was hauled into 
the freight yards at Vanceboro. When 
the car was examined for an hour or 

the alert customs men uncovered 
___than 12,000 quart bottles contain
ing liquor. There was 485 cases of 
whiskey and 20 cases of wine. Among 
the liquor were 300 boxes of sardines 
billed to a Cleveland, O, brokerage 

The selsure is said to be

more
more

company, 
worth nearly $75,000.

SECRET OF HIS SUCCESS.
One of the most noted, successful and 

richest men of this country in a re
cent article said, “Whatever I am and 
whatever success I have attained in this 
world I owe it all to my wife. From 
the day I first knew her she has been 
an inspiration and the greatest help
mate of my life.” Health is the first 
essential of every woman who wants 
to be a successful wife and to hold the 
love and admiration of her husband. If 
a woman finds her energies flagging and 
dark circles appearing under her eyes, 
she has backache, headaches, nervous
ness and “the blues,’’ she should take 
Jlydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
l’/uund, the medicine which holds the 
-record of helping 98 out of every 100 
women who try it. There is nothing 
better.

Liquid oxygen is produced com
mercially by the fractional distillation 
of liquid air.
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Favoured by Ladies 
this year are: 

Vesta and bloomers 
to match in 

CEETEE No. 225 
or TURNBULL’S 

No. 420.

For Men : 
CEETEE No. 220 

fine pure wool. 
CEETEE No. 432 

a cashmere and 
wool mixture 

Underclothing 
•de luxe"
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WANTED—MALE HELP
FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

-REAL ESTATE WANTED—A competent shoemaker to 
assist an old man during the winter 

months. Good wages to right party.— 
Write Times Box H 41, Times

ZooS"-1» -1 *

TO LET—Flat, 147% SL James; electric 
lights and bath.Phone M. 2028^^_^FOR RALE—Owner has for sale prop

erty corner Vleart and Millidge Ave., 
2 storey, 3 tenement, with stove,^lease-

' i1
TO LET—Bright flat of six rooms, with 

lights.—Apply 217 Waterloo.
hold.

r i WANTED—Experienced clerk.—Apply 2 
Barkers, Ltd. ' 13--6

2664—12—7 |

2811—12—12
i TO LET TO LET NICKEL PLATINGland for garden.

H 33, Times Office. WANTED—Male Physical' Instructor, ! _________ ________________
6Ve»r^i a. n.

Horsfleid st
2786—12—12

TO LET—4 Room flat. Adults.—Apply 
196 Duke St. __ _______ 2808—12—12 ;

TO LET—Flat, flve rooms, Park Ave., 
East St. John—Apply 419 Haymavket

Square. .______________   2806-12-12

TO LET—Four roomed flat
St.—Apply at Arnold's Dept. Store,

Prince Edward St. 2741—12 6

TO LET—Attractive flats and cottage. 
Every convenience, $40.—Main 3 4o6.

2726——li

TO LET—Two flats, 60 Prlnce^Edward

ARCHITECT.
STOVE Trimmings re-nlckeled at Gron- 

dlnes, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St., 
City.

FOR SALE—Four lots In East St. John.
W.Rohertson.^Princes; __________________________ mates;

MAKE MONET AT HOME--S15 to $60 and builder.—13 
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

FURNISHED ROpMS!■ APARTMENTS TO LET

TO LET—At Hampton, heated apart- 
ment of two or three rooms, and nan. 

Use of bath and ’phone.—Apply Box 
40, Times. ____________ 2834—12—»

PIANO MOVINGFOR SALE—One McLaughlin 4 cylinder,, 
absolutely the greatest buy we ever 

had, going at $550. It Is a 1923 model 
We must

FOR SALE—Freehold 8 room cottage, 
with garden. Good location, modern 

improvements, Including hot tag.—Tel. M. 139. 2640 L 6

on Exmouth TO RENT—Large, pleasant room, furn
ished, suitable for one or two gentle

men.1 Two or three doors from King 
Square.—Phone M. 4425.

BARGAINS PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca- street, Phone 
M. 1738.

and only run a few miles, 
have cash for this car, as price is very 
low. This care would bring $1000 In 
the spring. Come quick. Open evenings. 
—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 172 Marsh 
Road. 2795—12—8

place to shop, and onall stock our well- HAVB YOUR piano MOVED by Auto 
known low ^*ceaa^*^g for everything an<l modern gear. Furniture moved 
here”6 Open evenfngs—12 Dock St. (up 

2 flights.)

2822—12—6 8_23—Lf.
AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

rSKM-r
piano and difference in small monthly
payments, or 8e11>0^r‘|hLania*t 6 
years to pay.—117 King St. East.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess 
2835—12—12TO LET—Modern Apartment, 

rooms, fürnished and heated, 
electrics, hardwood 500Ia«4 6°P 
place and set tubs. Rent 
Realty, Limited. 2706—<

four
bath,5

LOCAL AGENT WANTED to sell the 
-Old Reliable Fonthlll Nurseries.

Spring selling season now starting;
largest demand for stock since the war; . ———------------------- - x.
exclusive territory, highest commissions; ALr ready for Christmas at Wet- 
free equipment. Stone & Wellington, more»flf Garden St. Useful and fancy 
Toronto. goods. ________ .

new to the country, and general_ cartage.-— 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse.TO LET—Furnished rooms. Every con

venience. Reasonable.—50 Waterloo.
2832—12—8

FOR SALE—Exceptional bargain in 
used Ford Tourings and Coupe, oho 

light truck.—Royden Foley, 300 Union 
2778—12—7

■r
TO LET—New four room flat, latest 

Improvements; near ferry. Ren^rea* 
sonable.—Apply 51 Guilford St.^West.^

PLUMBINGTO LET—Three room lighted, heated, 
furnished apartment, cen2_6St. TO LET—Heated furnished room, with 

separate entrance.—Phone M. 571-41.
2830—12—8

JAMES H. JOHNSON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21. t.t

FOR SALE—All parts for Overland 
Model 75B (Roadster) also all parts 

for Gray Dort (Touring).—Garage, 25 
North St. 2686—12-r6

FOR SALB-l-Pbj1 or furniture and sew
ing machine.—Apply 36l< AGENTS to distribute the greatest In

vention in tooldom. “The Utilitool,
n,t6lfn TÎèTltorieèè1 noPw1Cope°è. Writeto- STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 
day for full particulars of this excep- and Contractor. Appralser etc. Build 
tional offer. Sole Canadian représenta- lng repairs a specialty.—Phone M. 20S1, 
tivee.—Universal Sales Co., 864 Bay 1278-11, 109 Prince William, 
street, Room 14, Toronto.

TO LET—Modern furnished three room
ed housekeeping apartment, hot and 

water, lights, bath
CARPENTERS—BUILDERSTO LET—Small three roomed flat, new- 

Rent $10.—Sterling 
2705—12—7

TO LET—7 Golding street, furnished 
rooms, from 2(4 dollars up. Phone.

2809—12—7
6ly renovated.

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Sedan Master Realty' Llmlted’_________ —------------------
Six, purchased new July 23; mileage TO ,ET—g|x room flat, Glen palls.— 

less than 3,000. Bargain.—Write P. O.I G A. Buckle. 2871—12—11
Box 648 2593—12—S _ ______ „____________ —-----------

l cold
Peters. 6*0» fài-V6"™ “""IlSïïK ROOFING.
TO LET—Apartment, heated. » lighted* 

furnished.—38 Wellington Row^^^
TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat

ed.—Phone M. 2780. GRAVEL DOOFING, also Galvanized 
Work.

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street

FO R9ALE—Old fashioned walnut furn
iture.—Apply 69 Broad St.

2791—12—11 ■1924 JosephIron and Copper11
TO LET—Bright six room flat, modern.

Immediate possession.—Box; H » J. 
Times. 2687—12—7

TO LET—Flat of three rooms, also one 
newly renovated. Central. Phone 

mornings.—M. 386-21.

2643—12—6 TO LET—Furnished front room, light 
housekeeping.—152 Duke St.FOR SALE—One -closed automobile 

(Essex Coach), belonging to the Estate 
of G. R. Wetmore. This machine Is in 
good condition and may be Inspected by- 
applying to the undersigned.—The Can
adian Credit Men’s Trust Association, 
Limited, 147-Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B. 2495—12—7

upper flat; rent 
2632—12—6 AGENTS WANTED—Why not start a

big business with Watkins 160 family __________ -______ ____
necessities, 100 per profits.—J- R- XVOODMERE Dancing School, 74 Qer-Watkins company. Dept. Craig “oi“ 8735-12-18.
West, Montreal ______ 1850—13—14 —

TO LET—Six rooms, 
low.—Phone 2859-12.

TO LET—Heated modern apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished.—Powell » 

Mersereau, M, 1929. 2479—1.2—

TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 16 
Queen Square. 2493-12-7

DANCING SCHOOL. $—26—1924FOR SALE—Two piece parlor suite, two 
odd chairs, carpets, linoleum.—Mrs. 

Geo. MeCafferty, 27 Richmond

2805—1?—10

REPAIRINGTO LET—Furnished, heated room. Pri
vate family. Call M. 1649-41.2691—12—8 12—6—t.f. SAFETY FIRST — Official Raybestos 

High Speed Brake Lining Station. 
Sometimes a minor adjustment will put 
your brakes right. We quote low flat 
rates on new work.—North End Garage, 

2664—11—10

DOLL HOSPITAL.WANTED—FEMALE HELPBUSINESSES FOR SALE 1 BAeni

$85 month—Phone M. 3056-4L^ ^ g

TO LET—Furnished double rooms, heat
ed, 6 Chlpman Hill, M. 2079-22. ______2727—12—11 WANTED—By 16th, good stenographer.

._____________________________________ One familiar with figures and experl-
TO LET—Large furnished room, suit- ln statlng^ge^'exp'eilerict1'p'hone

number and salary expected.—Box H. 
30, Times and Tel.-Journal.

DOLLS Repaired, 92 Kennedy sfreot.
8464-12-31SALE)—Asia Hotel business and 

Mill and Pond. 
852—12—6

FOR
cafe, 42 rooms, corner 

Apply Hotel.
FOR SALE—OENEHAL Elm St.

HOUSES TO LET DYERS

2238-11.

SPIRELLA CORSETS—health, comfort, 
style, durability. Mrs. Edith Stevens, 

Manager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449.
2109-11-24-28-1-5

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines, only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

able for two gentlemen pr man and 
wife, also a large room with housekeep
ing privileges, heated.—Apply 171 Char
lotte SL 2684—12—6

house,WANTED—Furnished modern
three bedrooms. Careful tenant; until 

first May.—Box H 39, Times.
DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
New System Laundry, Limited.

ELECTRIC LIOHT FIXTURES

LOST AND FOUND
12—9 2771—12—8LOST—Pearl crescent brooch, by way of 

Coburg, Charlotte, King, Germain, 
Princess street». Finder kindly call 
Main 2b60-ll or Telegraph-Times Office.

2825—12—6

2814—12—7
WANTED—Experienced saleslady. Ap

ply between 6.30 and 7.30 this even
ing, D'Allalrd Blouses, 81 King St.

2841—12—8

TO LET—Large furnished housekeep
ing rooms (stoves), central.—Phone 

1503-21. 2734—12—7

FOR SALE—New upright piano (ma
hogany), to be sold at once; two years 

to pay for It, or will exchange for table 
piano or organ, balance in small 
monthly payments; also practically new 
3 burner oil stove, less than half price. 
117 King SL East.____________2843—12—7

FURNISHED flats_________

TO LET—Furnished flat, Kln& ft. Bn— 
M. 1396-42.________ ____________2792—14 i

TO LET—Furnished flat, Plen°, furn- 
ace -Apply 4079-11. 2742-12-6

TO LET—Up-to-date beated furnlshed 
flat.—Phone M 3663._______ 2735 12

WANTED—Small furnished flat until 
end of April, West Side Preferred-

Call J. Jones, West 8826. 2726 12 8

TO LET—House 87 Elliott row, seven 
rooms. Possession given at once. 

Electrics and bath.—Apply to Judge 
Ritchie, Phone \ 690. 2562—12—8

TO LET—New self-contained house, 
Douglas avenue. Eight rooms and 

bathroom. Latest Improvements. Rental 
forty dollars month. Small family pre
ferred. For Immediate occupation Phone 
Main 4329 or 3667. 2432—1-,—7

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. , Feather Beds

Waller J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

ELF.CTRIC Light fixtures re-flnlshed In 
all colors. Also brass beds re-flnlshed. 

—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244(4 Union.
2722—12—10

Into mattresses. Upholstering 
Twenty-flve years’ experience.—WANTED—Three girls, one for day 

work and two for evenings.—Paradise, 
2787__12—7LOCAL CHAPTERS 

OF 1.0.0. E. MEET
Ltd., Charlotte St. FURNITURE PACKINGTO LET—Furnished front room, El

liott Row.—3985-11. 2729—12—7FOR SALE—Ladles’ furs and men s 
We also buy.—Boston Sec- 

2828—12—10
WANTED—Capable girl In laundry to 

iron.—Apply Matron, SL John County 
Hospital. 2714—12—11

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St.. Main 4054. 10—H—T924

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

/ clothing, 
ond Hand Store. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princess 

____________________________  2720—U—11

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, heat
ed, with board.—Phone M. 8374.

2721—12—11

FOR SALE—Fine toel room lathe, In 
excellent condition, taper attachment, 

counter shafL chucks, etc., complete.— 
Phone 1388, Royden Foley, 300 Union 

2776—12—7

WANTED—Girls for restaurant work.— 
Apply 20 St. John St., West Side.

2702—12—10
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 Wat
erloo St.

FLAVORINGS

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

STORES AND BUILDINGS

TO LET—Shop and flat, 17 Millidge 
Avenue. 2699 12 7

2—22—1924
ROOMS AND BOARDINGSL WANTED—Two women to wash dishes. 

Apply Paradise Grill. 2716—12—6
TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 44 

King Square. 2602—12—7 SECOND-HAND GOODSFOR SALE—"Golden Opera" male sing
ing canaries; also females for breed

ing. Prices reasonable.—26% Sewell 
streeL 2790—12—8

- Two Become Members of 
: League of Nations—Pre

pare for Christmas.

GARAGES TO LET.
WANTED—Experienced girl. Vaughan’s furriers.TO LET—Furnished room and boards 

3073-11. L SECOND HAND GOODS.
We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves, 

Clothing, Jewelry, Musical Instru
ments, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid.—LAMPERT'S, 44-46 Dock St., 
Phone M. 3886.

Store your furniture and mer
chandise in our frost-proof ware- 

11—27—1924

St. TO LET—Winter storage for cars In 
concrete building.—Apply Nova Sales, 

92 Princess,, Phone M. 521. 2723 12 11

2696—12—7 Grocery, 38 Sydney St
FURRIER—Coats and fure of every dis

cretion remodeled and made to order. 
A trial will convince.—A. Morin, 62 
Germain SL

WANTED—Two winter port boarders— 
178 Rodney St., West.

WANTED—A graduate nurse, also un
dergraduate, who 'has had hospital 

2611—12—10 experience.—Apply Matron St. John 
----------------- - County Hospital, East St. John.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 19 
Horsfleid SL, M. 2051-11.

FOR SALE—Persian Lamb coat, best 
condition.—Apply 292 Princess St.

27 98—12—S
2783—1 2—8 T^L,f^Nor?h £ndWlnt6r 1?0«?

TO LET—Furnished front rooms,
tral, breakfast If desired.—Main 6042.

2801 —1Z—1Z

cen* 2426—12—6TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle
men.—174 Sydney.

LADIES’ TAILORING.

MISS QUINLAN, Ladles’ Tailoring, 29 
Elliott Row, Phone 4609-31.

2069—12—28

r * Sovelnnments -were noted FOR SALE—Used Singer sewing ma-Interesting developments were u chlnes Bt reasonable prices for cash.
at meetings of the chapters of the Also tenn8 to TOlt the buyer.—Call at 
Imperial Order of the Daughters of the j 45 Germain St. 2820—12—8
Umpire last evening In their respective - 
sessions. The Seven Seas and the 
k olcartier chapters took a new step in 
i 0- D. E. procedure in New Bruns
wick when they became corporate
members of the League of Nations.

/ Christmas cheer marked the giving of 
the various meetings. The War Mem
orial fund and the Bonar Law fund 

generously included.
Royal Standard Chapter.

Mrs. Heber X room was heard in an 
excellent report of the national chap-
ext 1 naît 1 .1 in Quebec This FOR SALE—Lady’s Hudson seal coat,

, 1er, which met recently 111 Li _ , navy Gabardine and crepe de chene
I was given at the meeting 01 the noyai dresse3 size 35; cross fox scarf; gentle-
» Standard Chapter, whose members , man’s muskrat lined coat, size 37.—
; were entertained by Mrs. George A. 1 Phoqe M. 4004.._ 2661—12—8
• McAvity at her residence, Orange j FQR SALE_Framed ana unframed mlr-

btreet. A delightful social hour closed ! rorg ]ong tables, and racks, 100
- the evening of business and thoughtful : drawers, suitable for fixtures; tailor’s
’ 1 in mot-. Christmas a cheerv time 'cutting tables and pressing tables, press-plans to make Christmas a cneeryiime b“ards. shearers, tailor’s iron stove,

for many. Mrs. C. B. Allan, regent of offlce desk and chairs and pipes.—Apply 
chapter, presided. Mrs. F. M. Rob

ertson gave an excellent report of the 
semi-annual provincial chapter meeting 
in Chatham. A pleasing feature of the 
meeting was the granting to the educa
tional secretary of the chapter, Miss 
Ethel Hazen Jarvis, of the right of 
membership to the League of Nations.

The following donations were allot
ted lor Christmas cheer: $35, Good- 

• fellows; $10, Seamen’s Institute! $10,
Associated Charities; $100, Permanent 
Protestant Orphans’ Home; also $150 
to the War Memorial scholarship fund.

were proposed for

TO LET — Auto storage, centrally 
located.—Phone M. 3518.

2618—12—10
EARN $5 to. $25 weekly, the. pleasant 

home work way piaking socks on the 
2580—12—8 fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex- 
_______L—perlence unnecessary; distance Imma

terial; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp, Dept 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

house.
2356—12—6 TO LET—Furnished room, 45 Horsfleid 

street.TO LET—Nicely furnished room, heat- 
ed with board.—Phone M’2||Jll12—12 HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, Jew
elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. t.f.
SECONÎ) HAND CLOTHING, Jewfltey, * 

diamonds, old gold, silver, guns 
purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill stre"et 
Phone 4012.

FOR SALE—Edison phonograph, nearly 
new, with 33 records. Bargain. Also 3 

burner oil stove.—Phone 3809.
OFFICES TO LET

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSTHE TIMES FINDS THE 
LOST

The Evening Times con
densed advertising columns 
have been most useful in 
bringing back lost articles to 
the owners. These

“ ACTIVE LITTLE BUSI
NESS GETTERS” 

reach tens of thousands of 
readers and have been ex
tremely, useful in restoring to 
owners many valuables.

Just an instance: A well 
know citizen recently adver
tised a lost article and paid 
$3.66 for six insertions. The 
article advertised was recover
ed in three days ond a refund 
of $1.83 was made to the ad
vertiser.

Condensed advertising in 
THE TIMES is cheap but ef
fective.

TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 
breakfast and dinner, 70 Queen St., 

flat.—Phone 2796-21.

TO RENT—Office and warehouse In 
business section.—’Phone Main 3660.1744—12—7 HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26(4 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses. Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering. -CASSIDY & KA1N, Main

upperFOR SALE—One (4 H. P. electric motor, 
one 1 H. P. electric motor, one 1(4 H. 

P. electric motor. One large (urnlng 
lithe.—Apply Nova Sales Co., Phone 621.

2740—12—7

2718—12—6 COOKS AND MAIDSs?
nbon. Miss McAvity served tea inform
ally.
Alexandra Chapter

Alexandra Chapter met last evening 
at the home of Mrs. G. B. Taylor with 
the regent, Mrs. R. A. Corbet presid- 
ing. A grant of $5 for the Bonar Law 
Memoritil fùnd was passed. Mrs. James 
Brown was appointed convener of the 
relief and visiting committee. Sewing 
for the Kindergarten Association 
planned under the direction of Mrs. 
J. A. Kennedy. The secretary, Mrs. 
Walter L. Gregg, gave a report of the 
semi-annual at Chatham. Three new 
members, Mrs. J. E. Cowan, Jr., Mrs. 
William F. Roberts and Mrs: Walter 
H. Millican, were welcomed.

TO LETT—Room and board, 84^Sydnex

TO LET—Room and board. 60 Harrison 
gL. 2689—12—11

WANTED—General maid to do plain 
cooking.—Apply 27 Horsfleid, left hand 

2645—12—11
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladlee’ ami 

gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots: 
highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lamport Bros., 656 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463. /

bell.
FOR SALE—Three Radio sets, also 

parts for sending and receiving sets.— 
F. D. 'fhorne, 10 Church SL

were WANTED—Capable maid. References.
Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMonts St., 

West. 2769—12—12
MEN’S CLOTHINGTO LET—West Side, furnished rooms, 

bath, phone, board.—878 Watson^ ^St,2782—12—8
MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 

and winter; good cloth and well made 
and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, -182 Union 
street.

TRUNKSW. WANTED—A cook, general, small 
family, good wages.—Apply Mrs. W. 

L. Caldow, 107 Burpee Ave.
TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec - 
laity.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 princess.

Boarders, 98 Coburg.
2554-^-12—8WANTED—

2774—12- -8
TO LET—Room and board, facing King 

Square.—82 - Sydney. 2418—12—6

TO LET—Board, room- and furnished 
N. H. Colllngs, 160 

2429—12—13

WANTED—Capable and experienced 
cook; also experienced housemaid, 

from December 15. Apply with refer- 
Mrs. George McAvity, 66 

2724—12—7

was MARRIAGE LICENSES. UPHOLSTERING
ences to 
Orange street. WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
rooms.—Mrs 

Princess.
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 
Main 4064.___________________ 10—11—1924t.f.WANTED—Girl about 14 years of age 

for mother’s help. Call Main 4113.
2719—12—6D. Bassen, 17-19 Charlotte SLthe MONEY TO LOAN WATCH REPAIRERSHome in Garden street, which effort 

the chapter undertakes each year. The 
sum of $10 was voted to the Goodfel- 
lows’ fund and $50 to the I. O. D. E. 
War Memorial fund. The Women’s 
Hospital Aid appeal *as laid on the 
table until the matter should be dealt 
with by the Municipal chapter. A 
subscription to1 the Bonar Law mem
orial fund was voted. A new commit
tee to deal with emergency cases of re
lief work was appointed. Mrs. D. V. 
White, the educational secretary, made 
a special plea for support of the I. O. 
D. E. War Memorial fund and spoke 
concerning the League of Nations Sdci- 
ety. It was decided that the chapter 
should make itself a corporate member 
of the League of Nations Society. À 
.(port of the semi-annual meeting In 
Chatham was presented.
Lady Roberts Chapter.

The Christmas spirit dominated the 
members of the Lady Roberts Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., when »hey met yes'er- 
day afternoon at the home of Miss 
Doreen McAvity. The regent, Hiss 
Olivia Gregory, presided. Two new 
members, Miss AUce Tilley and Miss 
Margaret Jordan, were welcomed. A 
donation was subscribed to the Bonnr 
Law Chapter of Rexton, for the Bonar 
Law memorial fund; Christmas cheer 
for the soldiers at East St. John was 
cflered, and a donation to the scholar
ship for the I. O. D. E. War Memorial 
fund was also made. Miss Marlon 
Henderson was elected to membership. 
A special meeting will he held 
Monday at 7 o’clock at the home of

2438—12—7
WE HAVB money to loan on first class 

security.—Powell & Mersereau, M. 1929 
2485-12—4-6-8-11-13

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Bold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princes» streeL
Hand Dressed Dolls.—Doll 

Hospital, 92 Kennedy St.
WANTED — Housekeeper for small 

family,—Apply 104 Rothesay Ave.
2788—12—7

DAINTY
2463-A2—14 BIG CONSERVATIVE 

CONVENTION SOON WANTED — Three experienced wait
resses.—Apply Green’s Dining Hall.

2728—12—6Women’s Hospital Aid appealing for 
funds was laid on the table until the 
next meeting. The chapter decided to 
become a corporate member of the 
League of Nations.

The Bonar Law Fund was given a 
donation of $1, after which the meet
ing went into committee, with the 
vener of the Christmas treat committee 
in the chair. “We thought the mast 
delightful entertainment of the last 
season was the treat for thç Free Miik 
families of the V. O. N.,’’ said the act
ing secretary, Miss Faith Henderson, in 
giving the report. So the committee 
ore anticipating a rare treat themselves 
when they hold this interesting func
tion for 42 babies and mothers at St. 
Andrew’s church hall, Dec. 29. The 
hostess for the evening, Miss Dunlop, 
served delicious refreshments.

SHERIFS SALE1Saskatoon, Sask.. Dec. 4—Fifteen 
hundred Conservatives from all parts 
of Saskatchewan x will gather in Sas
katoon next Tuesday for the most im
portant party convention held in west- 

Canada in many years. At first it 
planned to limit delegations to ten 

from each provincial constituency but 
now it has been decided to throw the 
doors open to all who will sign the 
register and pledge support to Conser
vative ideals. The convention will 
make plans for federal and provincial 
election campaigns and will select a 
Saskatchewan Conservative leader.

WANTED—Girl for general work. Small 
family. References required.—Apply 

Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain St.
There will be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, the Fifteenth Day 
of December A. D. 1923, at five minutes 
past Twelve O’clock noon, all the inter
est, claims and property which William 
H. McDonald had on the Seventeenth 
Day of August A. D. 1923 in that cer
tain Leasehold lot of land, building and 
premises described as follows, namely, 
“All that certain lot piece and tract of 
land owned by the said Trustees of Saint 
Andrew's Church, situate, lying and be
ing ip the said City of Saint John, and 
known and described by the number Six 
(6) having a fnjnt of forty feet on the 
north side of Queen street, in the city 
aforesaid, and extending baok, preserv
ing the same width one hundred feet, 
together with the buildings and im
provements thereon, and the appurten
ances to the said lot of land belonging, 
the same having been seized and levie 
on by me by virtue of an execution Is 
sued out of the Saint John County 
Court, against the said William H. Mc
Donald at the suit of the Frost and 
Wood Company, Limited 

Dated the twenty-seventh day of 
November A. D. 3923.

2685—12—11»

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply 42 Pro
tection Bt., West Side.TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom, 

use of bath and telephone.—108 Wat- 
2597—12—9

erncon- 2697—12—7wasThree new names 
membership.

erloo SL
WANTED—Chamber maid, waitress.— 

Apply Western Holse, West.
2659—12—6

ROOMS L.ETSeven Seas.
Miss Margaret Dunlop, 190 King 

street east, entertained the Sev en Seas 
chapter last evening at her residence, 
A good report was heard from the i 

7 treasurer, showing a balance of $237.49 j 
, in the funds, with more to follow from 

(he receipts of the recent tea and sale. 
Miss Alice Lockhart, rejEht of the 
chapter, presided. A lettW from the

G. W. V. A. Hears Reports 
on Poppy Day and Other 

Ventures

TO LET—Front room with kitchenette. 
—57 Orange. 2831—12—8 WANTED—Chambermaid Dunlop Hotel 

8667—11—6
TO LET—Housekeeping 

v Peters.
rooms, 38 

2804—12—a WANTED—Cook, general, and house
maid.—Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullln. 22 

Mecklenburg streeLTO LET—Two large connecting rooms.
very central, handy to ferry. All 

modem conveniences.—Box H 26, Times.
2647—12—6

2652—12—6
THE BRITISH MAILS.

A British letter mail will close here 
at 4 p. m. tomorrow for t[ie steamship 
Aquitania via New York. St. Johns 
Christmas ship for Great Britain, the 
Canadian Pacific liner Montclare, will 
get away this week. Newspaper, par
cels and specially addressed 
spondence mails will close at the post 
office for the Montclare at 4 p. m. on 
Friday. A full British mail will leave 
here for the Doric via Halifax at 11 a. 

Saturday.

The local branch of the Great War
Veterans’ Association regular monthly
meeting In the association rooms, last

______ '* ! evening, was marked by an excellent

WANTED—Carpenter and mason work -H-.mianee with W. J. Ryan, first vice- desired by day or job.-J. Howe, Phone attendance w itn n. o ,
M. 2623. 2698—12—11 president, as chairman.
WANTED-Young buaines. man, loca- i Fifteen applications for membership 

tlon In St. John, wants small modern ‘ were acepted. The report of the fair 
heated flat, centrally located.—Phone M. ... , _ , „ =„Hcf„ntnrv2946-41. 2655—12—6 committee showed a very satistactory

balance for transfer to the assoication WANTED — Children to board.—146 Balance lor 1 unit.
Metcalf. 2634—12—10 to offset the deficit of the baseball club

' last season. The report on “Poppy 
Day” gave a balance of $754 for relief

Miss Rosamond M. deWolfe Archi- ------------------------------------------------ work under the benevolent committ«
, i j A ond w n,n.h«. situations WANTED during the winter and also reported
bald, M. A., and her mother, Mrs. —----- ----------------------------------------------------- aboût $360 worth of poppies on hand,
Rachel deWolfe Archibald of Wolf ville, WANTED—Work for evenings, by ex- fni, uqe next vear, the total expenditure 
N. S., were luncheon guests yesterday perienced clerk. Clerical work pre- ‘or J,„ Vhis vear being slight-
in Rothesay of the Rothesay Collegiate fer-d-Box H 48, Times. 2819-12-7 ^ ShgM

School. Miss Archibald addressed the WANTED—Position by young woman, 'phe sports committee reported re- 
pupils and was listened to with close thoroughly experienced in ledger l^eep- Bnmny.nrt activities in bowline with«sprite s&rtfs ’suss ■ i ‘irtsi w.;derwood Gir s school and later took tea __------------------------------------ ------- ---------------- teams in the City and Inter-Associa-
with her friend, Mrs. J. 1. Cprnell, ac- WANTED—Position as bookkeeper, as- i-a„ues
companied by her mother. Miss Mary slstnnt bookkeeper, or general offlce M 'h„m e,ri.,t=,v renort-
Armstrone was her motor hostess work.—A. S. Dlncmore. care Vail's Globe A. I. Machum, the secretary, report
Armstrong was ner m tor nost s. - w Charlotte St. 2796—13—12 ed that a committee consisting of

After a pleasant hour at Ne.her- ------------------------------------------------------------. Presldent Tippett, W. H. Harrison, Dr.
wood, Miss Archibald and her party WANTED—By experienced meat cutter p , R A MeAvitv and himself had went to the Rothesay Consolidated .and manager, employment. Telephone ^ £ard' bytheProvInciarGovetn- 

scliool, where a royal welcome awai e —------------- -----------------------------------------------ment at its meeting yesterday with re-

i!,aia
ÎKJ5. J/SLj TO PURCHASE | jj»» SXS » [

S.1™.m SSp.. dinner
A whole page of foolscap was covered ______________________________2440-12-13: point=d to plac/the case regarding cm-
rnie ehhTwho’had see^f the demon- OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for! ployment of former service men before
little g r , Archibald at cash—Preferably stamps on original the local school board at Its next meet-
stration given by Miss Archibald at envelopee betore 188o.-E. W. Johnson. in„ President Tippett, Secretary
Netherwood in the afternoon. Mr. and 343 East 140 St., New York City. Machum W H Harrison R A. Mc-
Mrs. Allison were host and hostess at —-r——————————-s - - • ’ , Tdinner for Miss Archibald and her SITUATIONS VACANT. A^lty, W. J. Ryan and R. J. Hamng

mother and Miss Armstrong. $1 HOUR at home. Write show carda
Mrs. John McIntyre, regent of the * Nq canvassing. particulars free.—

Duke of Rothesay Chapter, I. O. D. E., Kwik Showcard System. 94 Bond, To- 
planned the well arranged itinerary for ronto.
Miss "Archibald yesterday. Mrs. Hugh
Canned greeted the visitors at the Con- ,
soUdated School on behalf of the chap- o’clock this pleasant but strenuous day 
ter and Mbs Elsie Hanford was also a was completed end the motor party 
hostess on this occasion. About ten «turned to the dty.

WANTED

TO LET—Kitchenette and bedroom.— WANTED—We reline veste and coats,
also furs, etc.—Phone 1095-21 after 6Phone M, 1818-11. 2592—12—6

Windsor Chapter»
Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
Mbs Eva Newcomb, regent of the 

Windsor Chapter, was the hostess las: 
evening at her residence, West St. 
John, for ta good attendance of the 
members. The report of the tea and 
sale last Saturday was very encourag
ing It was voted to forward $20 to 
Mbs Cora SiAclair. Presbyterian 
deaconess, for the Christmas cheer of 
poor families under her supervision. 
The members were pleased to receive^a 
letter of hearty appreciation from the 
directors of Fernhill for their gift of 
a new flag for the Soldiers’ Military 
and Naval plot. Miss Margaret Fraser 
was greeted as a new member of the 
chapter. Miss Newcomb, who presid- 
ed at the business session, also pre- 
sided at the social hour and was as
sisted by her sister, Miss Margaret 
Newcomb.

MISS ARCHIBALD 
VISITS ROTHESAY

Has Busy But Pleasant Day 
Promoting; Better Eng

lish Plan.

corre-
We have in stock, manufactured by 

plant, ready for immediate de.

Waterproof Concrete Block* 
and Bricks.

Small Orders Appreciated. 
Price* on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

F AIR VILLE, N. B.

AMON A. WILSON.
Sheriff.2780—12—10.

m. on
PERSONAL.SPEAKS OF AVIATION, xLarge or

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hora-
28—tf. MARRY—Meet your Ideal through mem

bership In our club. Many wealthy 
ladles and gentlemen seek marriage. 
Write for literature sent In plain sealed 

Enclose 10O. for postage.
Club, Box 211. 

2668—12—11

on next flteld St., right hand *1,11.The Young People’s Association of 
Queen Square church held its regular 
meeting last evening with the president, 
Cecil L. Mersereau, presiding. Mrs. 
Clayton Teed led the devotional exer
cises. The address of the evening was 
given by Alfred Stephenson, who spoke 
about his experience in the Air Force 
during the war. The meeting thanked 
Mr. Stepheneon cordially for his In
teresting lecture. After adjournment 
badminton was played.

envelopes.
Strictly confidential. 
Ottawa, Canada.NOTICE

magazines, oldAny newspapers, . _ .
clothes, boots, and furniture would help 
us greatly In providing for the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will
call ENSIGN A. WARD, Superintend
ent Salvation Army Industrial Dept., 36 
St. James St.

Our Free Labor Bureau- can supply 
men for all odd jobs. t.f.

H3USE IT
4

IN THE teFvndy Chapter*i
In the G. W-' V. ROTHESAY ELECTION.t Fundy chapter met 

A., with the regent, Miss Franceo 
Alward, In the chair. Reports of the 
recent tea and sale were highly satis
factory. The chapter voted donations 
to the Bonar Law memorial fund, the 
G W V A. for the children s Christ
mas treat, and the Goodfellows’ fund. 
I< was also planned to give a Christ
mas treat of candy for the children of 
St Mary’s kindergarten, and a dona
tion towards the Christmas cheer for 
the patients in the East St. John hos- 
vital. It was agreed also that the 
chapter should give a Christmas dinner 
and a well-filled box to a poor family. 
Miss Eileen Colston was appointed 

the board of the Fref

Transports Lmtel
AUCTIONSKITCHEN Monday was nomination day in the 

CABINET incorporated village of Rothesay, and
PHONOGRAPH ! the electors expressed confidence in 

Dining Suite, Carpet the Council by unanimously re-electing 
_______ ^ Squares, Kitchen Range them. The three members^are John E.

■ eta*BYt AUCTION i uedy. This is the third successive
■ I am instructed to sell term for the board. The members 

at Residence 159 Brittain-street, on | choose their own chairman or Mayor. 
THURSDAY MORNING, the 6th
Inst., at ten o’clock, the contents of 
house, consisting of parlor, dining, bed
room and kitchen furnishings.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Bircn wainscotting will stand 
up and not show the marks 
from hard knocks like the 
softer woods.

From WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.
To ANTWERP AND HAVRE.

S.S. Essex County .............C
To LONDON AND HAMBURG.

S.S. Welland County .......... Dec. 31
(Sirocco Fana.)

Dec. 18

Costs but 4*4 cents a square 
foot, cut to length. (8x6 and 
4 ft)

'Ptione Main 1898.

TO SPEAK IN ST. ANDREWS.
Mrs- E. Atherton Smith leaves to

night for St Andrews where she will 
speak before the Western Club on 
Thursday evening. The subject of 
Mrs. Smith’s address in St. Andrews 
is an appealing one, “Through the 
Canada of Today With a Camera.”

i
For Freight Rates and other 

Information, Apply

CANADA STEAMSHIP '
nr you have

mSS\
Valcartier Chapter. | lIHM HOUSEHOLD

Valcartler chapter met at the home | ■ " FURNITURE
of Miss Audrey McLeod, with the re- 11 I or Merchandise of any
f„T Appea.rnwrhreC cZidt^rCand . Highest „

fiEteSe * G«rmMn Stir».

representative on 
Kindergarten Association.

R. A. McAvity was elected to the 
finance and audit committee vice A. C. 
Ellis, who had resigned.

Considerable routine business was 
transacted and the general tone of the! 
meeting augured well for association j 
activities during the coming winter 
season.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WOBKINCCa Ltd. 

75 ERIN STREET

LINES LIMITED
Agent» for 8t. John; 

NAGLE * WIGMORE. 
147 Prince William Street.TRANSFERRED HERE.

Alexander Brown, a very popular 
member of the Bank of Montreal staff 

■itham. has been transferred to SL
John,

\

a ri
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For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special ptice of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for ail such Advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE $c SUPPLY CO- 
92 Duke streeL 'hone Main 4100.

2—11—t.f.

12
! Two Cent» a Word Eech Insertion; 

Cash In Advance. No Dlicount. Mini
mum Charge 26 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busl- 

Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior 
Order to Insure

TBHES=STâi CLASSIFIED ÂDWEIRTflSEÜEiTS
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12.Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

Want ads. on these page» will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. 
Credit for this class of Advertising.

ness
to Publication In 
Insertion.No The Average Daily

mis

u



COAL ANÔ WOODWas Constipated 
For Several Years Phone Johnny-on-the-Spot 

For Coal 
Uptown Office - - - Main 3290

3OYG00DC0AL

Main 3233
If you have suffered from constipa

tion for years, tried all kinds of reme
dies without getting relief, if you have 
’been subject to all the miseries asso
ciated with constipation, wouldn’t you i 
(consider it a blessing to be able to 
[keep the bowels regular and in a good j 
(healthy condition and prevent disease 
Îgetting a foothold on your system?
I Mllbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills «re in
dicated just for this purpose ; their 
('regular use relieving the worst cases 
of constipation.

j Mr. M. Hedlcan, Sudbury, Ont., 
jwrltes: “I have been troubled with 
(constipation for .several years. I began 

o use Mllbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills and 
find them to be the best remedy I have 

lever used for regulating the bowels and 
Hiver. I always keep them now and 
! recommend them highly.”
! Mllbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 88c. 
la vial at all dealers, or mailed direct! 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co, Limited, Toronto; Ont.

SOFT
COAL

HIGHEST GRADE AMERICAN 
well screened.

$12.00 per ton delivered.

FOR EMIGRATION 
TO THE DOMINION

London, Dec. 4—“I cannot under
stand the government,” declared Gen
eral Booth of the Salvation Army in 
speaking at Manchester on the sub
ject of emigration. “I do not know 
what to make of statesmen with such 
ability as Is to be found in all the
parties who do not realize that this 10 p. c. more burnable matter, 
makes the solution of a large part of ] £ & more

unemployment problem.
«I placed 150,000 In Canada alone in 

five years before the war. There were 
few failures among them. Those

who do fall are brought back at our Leag Attention Necessary, 
expense.” Lasts as Long or Longer.

WHY SR ?
our 1-3- the amount of ash to be 

taken away.
very

Gatun lake, 164 square miles, is the 
world’s largest artificially formed lake. AMERICAN COAL 

BESCO COKE,
3 GRADES OF SOFT COALCOAL AND WOOD

headaches 
and neuralgia

with
SAYS OUR FISHERIES 
WORLD’S GREATEST

The audience which had assembled to 
hear the address was so large that it 
filled the hall and overflowed Into the 
passageway. F. B. Ellis, president of 
the Natural History Society, was in the 
chair.

Professor Prince gave a survey of 
the great fisheries of Canada and the 
pictures with which he illustrated his 
address showed Scenes in fishing vil
lages and conditions of fisheries in 
general in the Maritime Provinces 
along the St Lawrence, across Canada 
and on the west coast.

In the second part of his address, 
Professor Prince told of the habits of 
the diifei ent varieties of food fishes of 
Canada, and showed beautiful colored 

That Canada had the greatest fish- | Kii(jrs> depicting each species. Concern- 
eries in the world, and many other sur- ; ‘ing thc spawning habits of fish he also 
prising and pleasing statements were rc]ated tacts which were a surprise to 
presented by Prof. B. E. Prince in hla Wj BUdicnce. Nearly all of the eggs 
very Interesting address at the Natural 0, wete found on the surface of the 
History Society's rooms last evening. w&ter an(j not 0n the bottom as was

commonly thought, the lecturer said. 
He spoke also of the primitive forms 
upon which the fish lived.

A curious circumstance which he 
Spoke of was that the French Sardines 
were hatched on the coast of Cornwall, 
where the large fish, pilchards, wete 
caught, but the small sardine fish 

found In Cornwall fisheries. 
Professor Prince’s lecture was very 

greatly appreciated and the hearty 
thanks of the meeting was extended 
to him on the motion of-Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, seconded by W. F. Burditt.

Professor Prince will give his ad
dress in Chatham later In the week.

77 99 Ëmu

For Grip, Influenza SP
COLDS «TLarge Audience Hears Pro

fessor Prince Lecture on 
Marine Life To get the best results, take Humph

reys’ “Seventj'-seven" at the first sign 
of a Cold.

Medical Book mailed free.
At Drug Stores. Humphreys’ Homeo. 

Medicine Co., 186 William Street, New 
York.

TO GRANT LAND
Qty Will Provide Site for 

Potato Warehouse at 
Sand Point.* Iwere

never
The City Council yesterday after

noon decided to deed the 95-foot strip 
lying between the end of No. 14 and 
thc old C. P. R. shed, to the Domin
ion Government and it is expected the 
erection of the potato shed on this 
property will be proceeded with at 
once.

The following resolution was moved 
by Commissioner Bullock and second
ed by Commissioner Frink.

“That the resolution of this Council 
on the first day of November, instant, 
with reference to the leasing to His 
Majesty the King, represented by the 
Department of Public Works, of cer
tain wharf property, lying between the 
frostproof warehouse on Government 
property at Sand Point and the potato 
shed on the old C. P. R. property now 
owned by the city, for the purpose of 
erecting a potato shed thereon, be re
scinded, and that a deed in fee simple 
of the said property be given to His 
Majesty for the aforementioned pur
pose, as expressed in letter from the 
Deputy Minister under date of Novem
ber 29th, or for such other purposes as 
may be deemed necessary by the de
mands of trade and commerce from 
time to time.”

This was supported by Commission
ers Wlgmore and Thornton, but was 
opposed by Mayor Fisher on the 
ground that the city was giving away 
sotnething of value and it might pos
sibly bind them to an exchange of 
properties, which he was not satisfied 
was in the public Interest.

GAS. GAS, GAS
Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 

Instant Stomach Relief!
GIRL KIDNAPPED

BY INSANE MAN 6*
XChicago, Dec. 4.—After more than 

thirty-six hours of search the police 
have concluded that twelve-year-old 
Rose Borth, who dlsapepared Sunday, 
after she had ben sent for groceries, 
has been kidnapped. The police say 
they are seeking a self-styled celes
tial angel and heavenly father,” as the 
possible kidnapper. He Is said to have 
escaped recently from a state prison 
for the Insane at Elgin, HL, where he 
was spnt for attacking children under 
the guise of performing a religious cere
mony.

it

1

9

1 m Instant relief from sourness, gases 
or acidity of stomach ; from indiges
tion, flatulence, palpitation, headache 
or any stomach distress.

The moment you chew a few “Papers 
Dlapepsin” tablets your stomach Teels 
fine. Correct your digemot) for a few 
cents. Pleasant ! Harmless 1 Any drug 
store.

1

li♦ The United States possesses K> per 
cent of the world’s railroad mileage.

Aching muscles
C8K383£838£8n3C8C6G83£83B£K6n£6CSgl

; The Beat Cough Syrup ? 
is Homo-made. REPORT RECEIVEDcan be relieved quickly with Sloan’s. 

Apply gently without robbing. Im
mediately you feel e comforting glow 
—the stiffneea relaxes—the pain 
stops. Soon overstrained muacles re
gain their elasticity and tone. Oet a 
bottle from your druggist today—35 
cents. It will not stain.

Sloan’s Liniment—kills pain

8 Here's an easy way to save f9. and 
yet have the beet cough remedy 

you ever tried.

HAMPTON HAS $U00 
FOR WAR MEMORIALYou’ve probably heard of this well- 

known plan of making cough eyrup 
at home. But have you ever used itt 
When you do, you wiH understand 
why thousands of families, the world 
over, feel that they could hardly keep 
house without It. It’s simple and 
cheap, but the way.it takes hold of a 
cough will quickly earn it a perma
nent place in your home

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2V, ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
anger syrup to fill up the bottle, 
if desired, use clarified molasses, 
honey, or corn syrup instead of sugar 
syrup. Either way, it tastes good, 
never spoils, and gives you 16 ounces 
of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.50.

It is really wonderful how quickly 
this home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. 
It seems to penetrate through every 
air passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or 
tight cough, lifts the phlegm, heals 
the membranes, and gives almost im
mediate relief. Splendid for throat 
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis 
and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract. and has been used for 
tions for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask vour 
druggist for “2Vo ounces of Pinex 
with directions, and don’t accept any
thing else Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co„ Toronto. Ont.

Council, However, Returns 
It to Qty Electrician for 

Further Report.

Hampton, N. B., Dec. 4-The Hamp
ton Great War Memorial Association 
met on Friday evening at the Consoli
dated School. C. T. Wetmore, the 
president, was In the chair. The va
rious reports were encouraging and it 
was shown that since June more than 
$1,200 had been raised for the war 
memorial.

The bowlinfc alley that had been run 
for a few months by Mr. Wetmord 
brought in about $228. Votes of thanks 
were tendered Mrs. Harold Tkylor for 
the concert she had given, also the lit- 
tie girls, Irene Ross, Edith Ross, Mar
jorie Folkins, Helen Humphrey and 
Edith March, for the sum of $6.68 they 
had raised by two bazaars.

fcyes strengthened 
50% by Proper Eye 

Care, Says Docte
The City Council yesterday after

noon sent back the report of J. V. 
Cunningham, city electrician, on the 
alleged interferences between the wires 
of the civic system and those of the 
New Brunswick Power Company for a 
further report as in one instance at 
least Mr. Cunningham bad inspected 
the wrong location. A communication 
in regard to Cranston avenue was re
ferred to the Mayor and Commissioner 
Fiink, and a communication from the 
Historical Society in regard to Fort 
Howe was filed. The comptroller 
was given authority to pass for pay
ment all bills rendered" before Dec. 15 [ 
end a news stand privilege in the 
east side ferry house was granted to 
Thomas Mowry.
Finance Report.

Mayor Fisher, Commissioner of 
Finance and Public Affairs, recom
mended the payment of the following 
departmental accounts for the last 
month, namely, Treasury Department, 
$361.65; Public Safety, $2,645.95; Pub
lic Works, $3,941.09; Water and Sewer
age, $8,913.60; Harbors, Ferries and 
Public Lands Department, $971.58.

He reported payments during No
vember amounting to $263,758.26, and 
recommended that the Comptroller be 
authorized to pass for payment all 
account* received by him, if correct, 
so that they might be charged to this 
year’s expenditures, such accounts to 
be placed in his hands by the several 
departments on or before the fifteenth I 
instant; also that he be authorized to 
pass for payment the several payrolls 
for the month of December on the 
twentieth instant, so that they also 
might be entered up against this year’s 
expenditures. Adopted.
Claims Damages.

The report of the acting city electri
cian that no interference existed be
tween the wires of thc city and the 
Power Company at 28 Carmarthen 
street was referred back as that official 
had been making a report on the wrong 
location. i

A communication from W. M. Ryan, 
claiming damages for his client, Mrs. 
George McAuley, West Side, for inju
ries in a fall on the sidewalk on King 
street, West Side, was referred to 
Commissioners Bullock and Frink with 
thc city solicitor.

A letter from Alfred G. Clark, Nor
ton, in reference to the $500 tax on 
piano tuners, was referred to the 
Mayor.

Suggests Simple Home Treatmei 
which Quickly Relieves All Irrita

tion and Sharpens Vision. Or,

No longer is there any excuse for 
tnost of our eye troubles. For special
ists have perfected a simple but amaz
ingly effective treatment which not 

* only quickly relieves burning, 1 telling 
' smarting, aching eyes, but also bon 
' ishes eye headaches, eye-strain uni 

blurred vision.
This simple treatment is called tie 

Bon-Opto system, and is now beinp 
prescribed by. physicians and special 
lsts everywhere. It is based on the 
latest scientific discoveries. Scientists 
have recently proved that 90 per cent 
of all eye troubles are due to wenk- 

ln certain little muscles which ad-

THE WHOLE FAMILY
Was laid up with

SEVERE COLDS
genera-

On the first appearance of a cough 
'or cold our advice to you is to get rid 
of it before it has a chance to grow 
worse ; gets settled on the lungs, and 
causes bronchitis, pneumonia, or other 
serious lung troubles.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
immediately relieve the cold or cough 
'on Its. Inception.

Mrs. David Ayres, Kearney, Ont, 
writes: “Our whole family Was laid 
up with severe colds, and we dldaft 
seem to be able to get any relief from 
anything we used until, one day a 
friend came in and told me we would 
be sure to get rid of our colds if we 
used Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup. 
I decided to take her advice, and in no 
time our colds were all gone.

Now, knowing the value of your rem
edy, we will always keep it on hand so 
as to have it in case of emergency.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
l85c. a bottle; large family sise 60c.; 
put up only by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ness
just the eye. Eyeglasses alone will not 
strengthen these muscjes. But thc 
Bon^Opto treatment seeps through di
rectly to them, "heals and tonics them, 
and soon restores them—and therefore, 
the eyes—to their old-time strength 
and vigor.

Don’t neglect your eyes. The dis
comfort felt after an automobile ride, 
a movie or any close work, are import
ant danger signals. Yet every irrita
tion and ache can be almost instantly 
banished by a Bon-Opto eye-bath, and 
more serious trouble prevented. Bon- 
Opto should be in every home. Your 
eyes are far more Important than your 
teeth. As often as you use your tooth
brush you should take your eye-bath.

So get a package of Bon-Opto. Re
sults guaranteed. Money back without 
question if you are not delighted with 
the Improvement In your eyes and 
sight. Bon-Opto is sold by good» drug
gists everywhere.
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EVERY WOMAN TEN VICTIMS OF
TRIBAL REVENGE

for unitary reasons 
should possess a

MARVEL^»
DOUCHÉ

■s
Tetuàn, Morocco, Dec. 4—Sanguinary 

revenge has been taken by Riffian 
tribesmen against the household of Ab
del Krlm, chief of the Moroccan rebels, 
who are at war with Spain. Ten per
sons
eluding Krim’s guard, in an attack by 
the Rlffians.

ISIFMATHIEU'S
SYRUP

Recommended by physt- 
. clans. Cleanses

instantly and 
thoroughly. Hr-

of the household were killed, in-Be sure to obtain the \ 1
genuine Marvel from
four Druggist. —”
Brice $4.00 each. ÆJÈf'
Refuseinferiorimitatione. Send QÆ?/
Sc.fi tamp for illustrated booklet.

THE MARVEL CO.
189 St. Paul Street West, Montreal

of Tar* Cod Liver. 
L Extract A

•n.

COLDS
GRIP

Against Taking Fort Howe.
A communication from the New 

Brunswick Historical Society protest
ing «gainst the city taking over Fort 
Howe was received and filed.

A bill for $150 for membership in 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities 

referred to the Mayor with power

HER COOKING
MADE HIM SICK Fortify the system against 

Colds, Grip and Influenza. 
by takingwas

to act.
On motion of Commissioner Bullock 

it was decided to grant to Thomas 
Mowry a news stand privilege in the 
east side ferry waiting room for the 

of $200 per year payable monthly,

Stomach Trouble (Gas) Made Man Hard to 
Get Along With n

Laxative
sum
the lease to date from Dec. 15.

A request from the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company for permission to 
place two flolcs and one anchor in 
Holly street, three poles and one 
anchor In old Adelaide road, and on. 
pole In First street, was referred to 
the Commissioner of Public Works for

much about such as occasional constipation, sour 
Since stomach, gas on the stomach and sick 

headache, one spoonful Adlerika AL
WAYS brings relief. A longer treat
ment, however, is necessary in cases 
$.f obstinate constipation and long stand - 

, . ... Ah.Imb,u Ing stomach trouble, preferably underIntestinal Antlaeptlc. direction of your physician.
7’here ie now offered to the public a 

preparation having the DOUBLE action Reporte From Physicians,
of an intestinal antiseptic and a COM-
PI,ETE system cleanser. Tills prepar- I I Adlerika the
ation, known ae Adlerika, acts as fol- | tire 87 years experience. 
l0wa I G. Eggers.

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm- "I use Adlerika In ,11 bowel cases 
Ml germs and colon bacill In the lntès- I Some require only one dose. Signed) 
tlnal canal, thus guarding against ap- , Dr. F M. P. (Name given on request.) 
pendlcltls and other diseases having "I have found nothing in my 60 years’ 
their start here. practice to excel Adlerika. (Signed)

It Is the most complete system 
cleanser ever offered to the public, act
ing on BOTH upper and lower bowel 
and removing foul matter which pois
oned the system for months and which 
nothing else can dislodge. It brings out 
all gases, thus immediately relieving 
pressure on the heart. It Is astonishing 
the great amount of poisonous matter 
Adlerika draws from the alimentary 
canal—matter you never thought was In 
your system. Try it right after a 
natural movement and notice how much 

foul matter it brings out, which 
poisoning you. In slight disorders,

•T could not say too 
Adlerika (intestinal antiseptic.) 
taking it I can eat almost anything. Be
fore 1 took It I could eat hardly any
thing and everything 
me sick.” (Signed) H. Brom 

, Quinine;

I did eat made 
C. Hummel.

best in my en- 
” (Signed) Dr.

a report.
tablets<THE APOSTOLIC

DELEGATE BACK which destroy genus, act a* a 
tonic laxative, ar.d keep the sys
tem in condition to throw off 
all attacks of Colds, Grip and 
Influenza.

The box bests this signature

Ottawa, Dec. 4—Looking decldetllj 
tanned and feeling In the best of health, 
His Excellency Mgr. Pietro 1)1 Maria, 
apostolic delegate to Canada from the 
Holy Roman See, arrived In the capi
tal today after a five months’ holiday 
spent in visiting his nativtf’lnnd, Italy, 
and was accorded a very warm greet
ing by a large number of the local 
clergy and prominent Roman Catholic 
cltiaens who had gathered to welcome 
him.

Dr. James Weaver.
“After taking Adlerika feel better 

than for 20 years. Haven’t language to 
express the AWFUL IMPURITIES elim
inated from m- system." (Signed) J. E. 
Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to 
people who have used only ordinary 
bowel and stomach medicine, on account 
of Its rapid, pleasant and COMPLETE 
action. It Is sold by leading druggists 
everywliere.

Sold in St. John 
Mahony, druggist, 1 and 4 Dock street, 
and other leading druggists.

V

Price 30c.

Made in Canadaby J. Benson

--------- LANDING---------

American
Anthracite

EGG
STOVE

CHESTNUT

BEST QUALITY

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St, - - 159 Union St.

9

f ft

ON HAND
Double Screened Broad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

SAVE MONEY—BURN

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.Give* off more heat, ton for ton, than 

Hard Coal—Burn* clean without 
Smoke, Duet, Dirt or Soot

78 St DaWd St - - Phone M. 1346

Broad Cove Coal !75*143 Dry WoodWe handle the Beat Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why Heavy Soft Wood. Hard Wood 
because it is the old original No. for grBte, Choice Kindling Wood 
I double screened, tree from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

TON'
Cash Price- Sidewalk or Hatch Delivery 

Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.
J. 8. Gibbon A Company. 
Emmerson Fuel Company. 
Maritime Nall Company. 
R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

Colwell Fuel Company. 
City Fuel Company. 
Consumers Fuel Company. 
George Dick. 5 Mm Coal Co. jSsZrlSS.*

12 Portland St Phone Main 42.
e. n. r.

DOMESTIC COALS 

Domestic Selected.

Springhill Round.

Reserve Sydney.

Pictou Lump.

Domestic Nut, 10 bags $5.00.

!
i

Bonds are the Thing
TF the average man would balance against his profits 
I. and losses from speculation, the total derived from 
steady accumulation of capital by investment and rein
vestment of principal and interest in good bonds, he would 
discover that the latter is by far the wiser course to pursue.

An investment in one of the following bonds, for instance 
provides safety, good interest, marketability and the pros
pect of reasonable appreciation as money becomes cheaper.,

>i
3

Broad Cove Coal
Domestic Coal Co. F,“h

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND
Erin St Siding. Main 4055; 

Evenings 874,

3
3

! •Rhone M. 2554
F. H. GIBBON, Mgr.Price end

Maturity Interest Yielding 1Security
Avmlon Téléphona Tiret Mortgage

«H’e..............................................
Cmmaguey Blectric Tbit Mort-

gage élj'j...........  .......... Oc». 1, 1932
Nova Scotia Tramwayt tt Power 

General 7’s.................................

Fresh Mined 
Springhill Screened Coal 

Landing

$11.50 Ton Delivered.
VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES.
East St John, West St. John and 

Fairvillc get city price while landing. 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

TtL M. 594. .6% Charlotte St 
Tel. M. 2636. No. \ Union St.

13—1924
«.«%April 1,1942 100

t.30%Itt
*7%April 1, 1931 lOt »
4Barrington Street Realties Tiret

Montage 7 e..............................July J, 1933
(Legal investment Nova Scotia)

Bathuret Company Tiret Mort
gage 6X’s...................................

Brandram-Header son Contoli-
dated ..........................................

Canadian Salt General Te............
COn,te7£gPeaM?radUC,‘ri'".Teh. I, MS

May 1. 1933
Stewart Terminale Tiret Mort- May 1.1933 to 

goto Serial «H’e......................May 1.1934

May 1. 1941

7%Itt *
K
N
s*■30%Juno 1. 1941 100 »Z
**■00%

*.90%
94XMar. 13.1939 

May 1. 1941
« N

PICTOU—VICTORIArei McBEAN 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD-Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Mato 1227,

r
»
s6.33%99 X
H

Drummond Investment Tiret 
Mortgage *X't................... «6.60%

6.50%
6.55%

99 H
100 »
99X A

1Webasso Cotton Mortgage # Col
lateral Trvet 7'e...................... 7%100 *

N
W 'We shall appreciate your order for any of the above 

securities or we will gladly answer further questions 
concerning them.

*
t
i
5

< FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, AW 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hasea 

1 Street Extension. ’Phone 47t&

! FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.

»
R Royal Securities Corporation

Limited

72% Prince William Street • ST.JOHN

4

31I WOOD delivered to East SL John. jl.p.O; Price, corner Stanley street and City 
city. tl.76.—East End Wood Yard. M. I R0*d. Main 4662. «—14—tt
4102. / 2612—12- : 1_______________________________________3

t KINDLING WOOD—$8 
south of Union street.

1 per' load 
HaleyWOOD delivered to East St. John, $1.60: 

city, $1.75.—East End Wood Yard, M , ,
4102. 2612—12—10 Ltd. Cite. .

F Bros.,
>

«8*

MANY WESTERNERS 
TO SAIL FROM HERE

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
A cold preventative and a remedy, 
taken before the cough or cold deve
lops, will prevent it becoming eenoua 
For 80 years, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
haa been the favorite home remedy. 
It carries comfort and healing into the 
chest, soothes the inflamed bronchial 
tubes, frees the breathing and loosens 
the phlegm.

F. L. Benedict * Co.. Agent*. Montreal.

That the western provinces will be 
strongly represented in the passenger 
list of the steamer Montclare, sailing 
from St. John for England, Dec. 7, 
was demonstrated yesterday when the 
Canadian Pacific train left Winnipeg in 
two sections carrying passengers en 
route to St. John for this steamer. 
Extra sleepers from Alberta, Saskatche
wan and Manitoba were required to 
accommodate the people. 15

F/ _ to
SAYS SEASON FAIRLY GOOD.
Leonard O’Brien, of O’Brien’s Ltd., 

of Nelson, accompanied by his mother, 
Mrs. John O’Brien, Percy Burchill and 
Miss Burchill, arrived in the city last 
evening from Nelson. Mr. O’Brien 
said that the season just passed had 
been a fairly good lumber season on the 
Miramichi. There was still no sign of 
ice^in the river and the last steamer 
of the year had sailed with its cargo 
just a few days ago.

S 1\

AC1BMY MISS 
Of BEiTIFIIL MID M

< 0f«

\35c “Danderine” so Improves 
Lifeless, Neglected Hair

Girls ! An abundance of luxuriant 
hair full of gloss, gleams and life short
ly follows a genuine toning up of ne
glected scalps with dependable “Dan- 
deripe.’’

Falling hair, itching scalp gnd the

dandruff is corrected immediately. 
Thin, dry, wispy or fading hair is 
quickly invigorated, taking on new 
strength, color and youthful beauty. 
“Danderine” is delightful on the hair; 
a refreshing, stimulating tonic—not 
sticky or greasy 1 Any drugstore.

x.

emwne.

Aspirin
is

A
»

B8
SAY “BAYER” when you buy. Insist f
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Golds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain. (Toothache Neuralgia Rheumatism

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of £4 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered tn Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
acettcacldester of SMkylicecid. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Beyer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Baysf Gross,”

Can’t be Beat

Besco :
Coke :

’Phone Mam 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.
118 City Road

For Your Feeder
■
■

!

/
I I

L

r POOR DOCUMENT
II M C 2 0 3 5

Hard and Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17

READY TO DELIVER
PREMIER COAL

$10.50 per ton. Ground Floor. 
Broad Cove, Peerless Lump, Mc- 

Bean, Victoria Lump.
J" BETn^YMaia 1685

2618-12-6
58 Wall St

Thrifty Coal
$9 75 per ton WHILE LANDING. 
Double Screened. Dry Hard and Soft 
Wood.

H- A. FOSHAY
Office 408 Main St ’Phone M. 3808

CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.60 and $228 a

Cor. Lankdowne Are. and Elm St 
Tel M. 2166.

Scotch Anthracite Goal
LANDING THIS WEEK 

Delivered in begs. 
Reasonable Prices.

Gandy & Allison, Ltd
3 and 4 North Wharf, 

St. John, N. B. 
’Phone M-1141 12-9

Try Our Maple Leaf

SOFT COAL
$12.00 per ton
Equal to Broad Cove

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd*
OFFICE—10-14 Brittain St.

Phone M 2252

1

Vo h < an Get SirotiQ 
mvl Well Just as I Did 

luj Usin

Di CHASES 
NERVE FOOD
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STOPS COUGHS

m

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915
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nlng, the .l'est uince wok mroo p«mu" 
from the Opticians. The scores were:

Total. Avg.
71 95 79 245 81 2-3
78 89 83 250 83 1-3
79 86' 76 241 80 1-3
73 74 84 231 77
72 88 84 244 81 1*3

E FOR EAST ST. JOHNA Tame Fight Post Office—
NTcCaw ...............
Evans .................
McLennan .........
Brannen ..........
Day .....................

Lloyd Sterling, forward of the East 
St. John team, scored 42 points for his 
team against the St. Andrew’s team 
last evening on the East St. John floor, 
the Saints losing by the one-sided score 
of 54 to 21. This evening on the East 
St. John floor the East St. John girls 
team will meet the St. David’s girls. 
The line-ups last night were:

East St. John: Forwards, L. Sterl
ing, 42, Gih,bs, 6; centre, Cunningham; 
defence, Reid, Woodroffe, 6, Kane.

St. Andrew’s: Forwards, Plumpton, 
13, Wark, 2; centre, Archibald, 4; de
fence, Brown and Straton, 1 each.

Murray Sterling refereed.

t SPORT REVIEW 373 432 406 1211
f Total. Avg. 

80 85 82 247 82 1-3
77 67 61 205 68 1-3
73 64 76 213 71
83 73 77 233 77 2-3
80 88 93 261 87

li 1 Opticians— 
Rockwell
Stears .............
Welsh ...........
Whittaker ... 
McDonald ..

P. J. Mulqueen Advises 
That Arrangements < 

Can be Made.

Results of Last Evening's 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.
tsfewsy Briefs on Current 

Pastimes of Interest 
to Fans. 393 377 389 1159

P. J. Mulqueen, of Toronto, cliair- 
of the Canadian Olympic com-

C. P. R. LEAGUE.

In the C. P. R. League last evening 
the Car Service team took three point? 
from the Telegraph Dept. team, 
scores were:

Car Service—
Vaughan ......
Rowley ........
Wilson ...............
Paisley ...............
Strong.................

MODERN LEAGUE.

In the Modern Bowling League last 
evening, the W. C. B. team took three 
points from the Corona Co. team. The 
scores were:

Workmen's C. B —
Robinson 
Lannen .
Crump ..
Cooper .
Johnston

The3, both teams playing four men. 
scorés were:

No.
O'Connor 
Daley ...
Kelley ...
McQlvern

Fans are beglning to realize just why 
some boxers who appear in local en
gagements fail to develop more rapid
ly. If some of them think they can fol
low the “red lights” for weeks and then 
train for ten days or two weeks and 

, make good in the ring or any other line 
» pt sport they are greatly mistaken.
,VThere is only one type of athlete who 
. aver reached the pinnacle of his 

bltton* the one who keeps in good phy
sical condition at all times and refused 

yip be lured by “wine or women." 
There is another point which fans 

f ikould consider. They have a remedy 
j» their hands if they wish to admin
ister it, namely refuse to patronize 
. beets in which these men, known by 
them to be "hitting the high spots,”

„ participate. If they find their actions 
pause them to lose thtir popularity and 
they are no longer drawing cards they 
will either do the right thing, or eke 

.seek other climes.
Friends of Charlie Gorman, as well 

, as skating enthusiasts in general, will 
ÎÜ pleased to learn that the local star 
'«bay train In the Toronto arena If he 

Afand the committee, who have him un- 
, der the “wing," so desire. From present 
"jfftdtcations. there will be no ice in these 
parts for some time and as he has 
.practically only a month left to train 
no time should be lost getting him 

udlther to Toronto or some other place 
.where thee is an opportunity to get

man
Total. Avg. 

88 2-3 
76 1-3 
87 2-3 
78 2-3

miltee, has notified the SL John Ama-
through75 99 

77 75 
91 83 
80 86

The A meeting of the City Amateur teur Skating Association 
Hockey League will be held on Thtirs- jrrank White, member of the Gorman 
day evening'of this week to discuss the commiUee along'with Charles Owens
th°StT1ena^ management^tcgnrding ot lhe 'tssoCiation’ thttt arrangements 

games this year and also the matter of 
entering a St. John team inxlhe Mari
time Amateur Hockey Association 
this winter. If a St. John team is 
entered, the franchise will be held by 
the City League and not the recenlly- 
foimcd St John Hockey League 
according td present indications. Pro
posals probably will be placed before 
the Thursday evening meeting relative 
to handling the team this winter. “If 
this mild spell continues,” remarked 
an official yesterday, “our troubles are 
all over as there will not be any 
league.”

RSMs «
Total. Avg. 

70 75 78 217 73 1-3
108 84 80 272 90 2-3

..88 90 81 259 801-3

..75 69 75 219 73

.. 86 94 90 270 90

427 412 898 12^7

Total. Avg. 
78 88 84 250 83 1-3
58 60 77 195 65
67 62 74 203 67 2-3
86 81 76 243 81
84 89 106 278' 92 2-3

323 343 994
Total. Avg. 

91 86 262 87 1-3 
58 75 215 71 2-3 
75 85 253 84 1-3 
SO 72 223 74 1-3

No. 3— 
Cormier . 
Simpson . 
Corkery . 
McCarthy

be made to allow Charlie Gormanif can
to practise at the Toronto Arena. The 
telegram from Mr. Mulqueen came yes- 
teday afternoon in reply to a query 
sent by Mr. White last Friday night. 
Messrs. White and Owens agreed that 
it was essential that the St. John ace 
secure skating practise at once to con
dition him properly for the Olympic 
speed skating tests at Chamonix, 
France, on January 26 and 27, and act
ing on this, they immediately got in 
touch with Mr. Mulqueen. In his reply 
the Olymic chairman points out that 

involved would be greater

am-
373 380 416 1169

304 318 953Total. Avg. 
72 71 94 237 79
79 72 72 223 74 1-3
76 72 82 230 76 2-3
70 76 93 238 79 1-3
91 91 82 264 .88 •

388 381 423 1192 '

Telegraph Dept.— 
Griffith ...
Emery ... .
Johnson ...
Judge .i... 
McLaughlin-

Total. Avg.Corona— 
Anderson 
Robinson . 
Cawley ... 
Mac Vicar 
Daley ....

73. 80 71 68 
. 91 78 74 
: 70 57 78 
. 68 68 68 
. 82 88 113

391 862 391 1144

SARAZEN TO MARRY
MOVIE PICTURE ACTRESS81

68 1-3 
64 1-3 
94 1-3 New York, Dec.. 5. — Miss Pauline 

•Garon, a pretty young movie actress, 
will marry Into the Sisterhood of 

Golf Widows, it is reported.
Miss Garon Is said to be engaged to 

Gene Sarazcn, former open champion 
| and present professional champion.

■ r*1: \-H» soon
CLERICAL LEAGUE.

In the Clerical League laat evening, 
the M. R. A. team took all four points 
from the C. N. R. Express. The «cores 
were:

M Tt A__ Total. Avg.
J Armstrong ... 80 87 99 266 88 2-3
Howard ........ 79 82 87 248 82 2-3
Leary ........... 82 78 74 234 78
Connell" ................. 80 90 89 259 86 1-3
Jenkins ...........\.._98 _90 104 _292 97 1-3

419 427 453 1299

K. OF C.

In the K. of C. League last evening, 
No. 4 team took three points from No.

V
the expense 
than perhaps anticipated by the local 
association. He did not name any 
figure and at a meeting of the execu- 
tive of the association yesterday after- 
noon, the matter was considered.

Definite decisions regarding the send
ing of Gorman will be made as 
as possible. ______

Frankie Genaro, American flyweight champ, won from Cart Tremaine of 
Cleveland after 12 tame rounds. This shows Tremaine sprawled on the can- t

after he slipped at the end of the seventh frame. ■vas ( TuckettsPreferred 
J telaCiriars

soon
DIBS OF FOOTBALL INJURIES 

IN 'MARRIED-SINGLE’ GAMEMS TO ENTER 
OLYMPIC GAMES NOT E EM 

OLYMPIC GAMES
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 4.—Ross W. 

Gumpher of Progress, near here, died 
recently of injuries received in a foot
ball game between married and single 

at Penbrook. Gumpher, who was 
81 years old, was right guard on the 
married men’s "team.

In the third period, after a heavy 
scrimmage, Gumpher complained of 
pain in his leg and was sent to the 
bench. While on his way home he fell 
and died. A post mortem examination 
showed concussion of the brain and 
cerebral hemorrhage.

Gumpher had not played football 
since eight years ago, when he was a 
member of a Semi-professional team. 
He is survived by his widow and two 
sons.

.
Total. Avg. 

81 79 78 229 76 i-3
88 81 86 255 85 .
81 96 88 265 88 1-3
74 81 90 245 81 2-3

C. N. R. Express- 
Gray .
Parfltt 
Collins
Ricietti’ss 70 82 235 res 1-3men

good shane for the big Olympic 
meet The distances, which Gorman 
and the other American skaters, will 
hare to travel Will necessitate a little 
different training than is essential for 
Sprints. The shortest distance to be 
foted Is BOO metres and the longest 
16,000. A metre is 39.37 Inches or more 

.Than a yard. From this It will be seen 
that the smallest race will he over 600 
yarflb and the longest over 19,000 or 
approximately eleven miles.

t" Baseball fans will be interested in an" 
■ announcement that Walter Johnson of 
.the Washington Senators hopes to pitch 

major league ball for five more years. 
Johnson Is One of the most admired

i.
407 898 «24 1229

H. M. Osborn, Decathlon 
Champion, Will Go 

to France,

CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League last evening, the 
Victorias took four points from the 
Armory team. The scores were: .

Victorias—
Be&tteay ...
Covey ...........
Thurston ...
Winchester . __.
Sommerville ....-86 92 94 272 90 2-3

434 462 441 1337

French Committee Correct 
Error—Hotel Prices 

are Soaring.7/25 sChicago, HI., Dec. 5.—H. M. Osborn, 
decathlon champion of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of the United States, is 
making {dans to represent the United 
Slates at the 1^24 Olympic Games, it 
is stated hetc at the Illinois Athletic 
Club, of which he Is a member. Osborn, 
who won the all-around championship 
by the greatest total of points ever 
scored, to keeping In shape this winter. _
He says attendance at the games will Newark, N. J., Dec. 4.—Lynch has 
not Interfere with his work. He is finished preliminary preparations (or 
teaching school et Champaign, III., and the defence of his world’s bantam- 
las the University of IUinok gym- weight title against Abe Goldstein, 
nastum at his disposal. Coach Harry The finishing touch was the cham- 
Glll, once national all-around cham- plon’s knockout last night of Eddie 
plon, is continuing the valuable In- Coulon of New Orleans m the third 
si ruction he gave Osborn when lhe round of their 12 round bout.
Utter was a student at the university. The New York State Boxing ~om- 
Osborn expects his most formidable mission had notified Lynch that -oul- 
oprohent at the Olympic Games to be on was the last mani he co“ld r* * 
the Finns in the all-around event, and before meeting Goldstein, his chaheng- 
L. T. Brown of New York, former er, In a decision bout.
Dartmouth «tar, In the high jump.
Osborn recently exceeded the world’s 
record In the running high jump In on 
exhibition, leaping 6 ft. 7 7-16 In. There 
appears to be no question that he will 
qualify In the trials on this side of the 
Atlantic.

:•Total. Avg. 
82 76 80 238 79 1-2 
86 106 96 287 95 2-8 
88 102 78 268 89 1-3 
92 87 93 272 90 2-3

C

1» I
Paris, Dec. 8.—"The games which 

will be held in Paris next year are 
often referred to as the eighth Olympic 

This is an error,” says a seuii-LYNCH WINS BY K. O. games.
efficial communique issued by lhe 
French Olympic Committee, sent to all 
the heads of federations and clubs in 
France and abroad.

“The 1924 games are 
games of the eighth Olympiad, but not 
the eighth Olympic games. In reality 
they are only the seventh, just as Ant- 
weip was the scene of the sixth. The 
sixth Olympic games, originally scheil- 
vied to take place in Berlin, never came 
off It is not necessary to explain
why.” .

Hotel prices In Paris are soaring al
ready in anticipation of the Olympic 
games. Increases range from 15 to 25 
per cent in the case of a few of the 
smaller end cheaper houses, whose 
managers say they have received reser
vations seven months In advance from 

in various (countries. So,

Total. Avg. 
90 75 78 243 81
85 81 81 247 82 1 -3
89 81 81 251 83 2-3
82 82 81 245 81 2-3
69 80 82 231 77

~JLfter all there is nothing so satisfying as a doodCifjar_
— iiiini." ."i—sg5BaanMMKg"iwn " i>—■—as—^

Armory— 
Simpson ..
Allan .........
Ellsworthy 
Fullerton . 
Torrey ....

players in either league. He has al- 
Ways been a perfect gentleman on the 
diamond, was content with his lot, al- 

‘though on a second division club and 
"never caused his employers any trou
ble. Other pitchers not in Johnson’s 
class have purposely caused trouble in 

’'ïrder to secure their release to some 
team which had a better chance to 
win a pennant. It will be recalled that 
Johnson struck out twelve batters lu 
the final game of last season with the 
Bed Sox. _________

'CALIFORNIA TEAM HAS
AN IMPRESSIVE RECORD

Berkdev, Cal., Dec. 6.—The Univer- 
éltv of California football team, cham- 
nion of the Pacific Coast Conference 

.for four years, has won 83 games dur
ing that time, played two tie games, 
and met with no defeats. California 
scored a grand total of 1,373 points to 
its opponents’ 88.

This is said to be the most impres
sive record of any college In the United 
rotates for a like period. A; L. Smith, 
former star fullback at the University 
iftf-Pennsylvania, Is coach at California.

DAVE ROSENBERG AND_____
"YOUNG” STRIBLING MATCHED

New York, Dec. 5.—Dave Rosenberg, 
Brooklyn middlewdght, has signed for 
» twelve-round bout with Young 

oEtrfbllng of Macon, G a., In the New
tek Armory on December 19. Rosen
berg has consented to let Strlbling 
come in at 166 pounds at 3 p. m. the 
day of tho bout. ____________

FTRPO MAY FIGHT SPALLA.
Buenos Aires, Dec. 4—Negotiations, 

which, it Is reported are likely to prove 
successful, are under way for a bout 
between Luis Angel Flrpo, the Argen
tine heavyweight, and Erminio Spalls, 
the Italian, in Buenos Aires.

Indeed the
415 899 403 1217 V1 i

CITY LEAGUE.

Black'a alleys team took three points 
from the G. W, V. A. team last evening. 
In a City League fixture. The scorer 
were:

G. W. V. A.— - Total. Avg.
Clarke ..............  82 106 92 279 92
Roberts ................. 92 78 80 250 83 1-3
Martin ...................'80 80 81 241 80 1-3
Sweeney ............... 83 84 79 246 82
Riley .......................  79 85 98 262 87 1-3

416 432 430 1278

Do Your Ankles Bother
You When Skating?

f.

TILDEN’S THREAT.
Philadelphia, Dec. 4—As a result of 

the controversy between William T. 
Tilden, 2nd, national singles and 
doubles lawn tennis champion, and 
Harold H. Hackett, of the United 
States Davis Cup committee, Tilden 
said today that he may never again 

American Davis Cup

Ppm
!«r■Total. Avg. 

77 83 81 241 80 1-3
Black'

Lewis .
Lemmon ............... 80 87 78 245 81 2-3

78 79 86 243 81 
86 97 86 269 89 2-3 
92 93 108 293 97 2-3

A LMOST every skater needs C.C.M. Improved 
£*■ Steel Ankle Supports, for the simple 

that skating brings into play muscles

sportsmen 
they ask, “Why wait?”

The newspapers are endeavoring to 
induce the authorities to regulate prices 
somewhat, for fear foreigners may get 
a bad impression from a too expensive 
Paris and thus injure the regular tour
ist trade, on which France depends to 
square her unfavorable trade balance. 
Prices, regardless of the Olympic 
games, have been going up lately, bur 
this is blamed on the depreciation of 
the franc.

.
Yeomans . 
Akerley .. 
Henderson

NEW ZEALAND MAY 
ENTER DAVIS CUP MATCHES
Wellington, New Zealand, Dec. 0.— 

(Associated Press.)—It has been de
cided to send a tennis team from New 
Zealand to compete in the next Davis 
cup matches.

IliPiill18/amreason
not ordinarily used. i

These muscles are not strong enough to stand the 
strain of supporting the foot on the narrow blade of a 
skate and preventing it from bending sideways. Con- «— 
sequently these muscles tire quickly and ache, which 
spoils the pleasure of skating.

But support these skating muscles with C:C.M. Steel i 
Supports and the strain is relieved. The foot stands 
firmly on the ice. And by means of a clever hinge yid 
sliding attachment, the foot bends freely forward or 
backward, but never bends sideways.

It’s really wonderful how one’s skating improves 
and how much longer you can skate without the feet 
getting tired.

appear on an 
team. 413 439 439 1291

Some kinds of soil and water act on 
cast iron so that it becomes soft and 
areless.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

In the Commercial League last eve-
c

The Value of a Guarantee CR"M§ SSoNSHir
Before Wearing C.C.M. Supports

ties not so much in its protective penalty as in its satisfying assurance. No firm selling goods 
/■—___ with a guarantee attached, expects to be called upon to pay the penalty.

For it is naturally the intention to so carefully guard 
the quality that dissatisfaction will be impossible.
Throughout its many years of service “King Cole” 
Tea has consistently been sold with a guarantee—a 
guarantee definite and substantial. It is printed on 
every “King Cole” package.

It carries to the buyer an evidence of good 
faith—a confidence in ability to serve— 

g- , » a determination to serve weH.
^________ “You’ll Like the Flavor.’*

Paris, Dec. 5.—Albert Grange, the 
French billiard expert, won the profes
sional 18.2 billiard championship of 
France. His average was 31.12 for the 
five matches in which he played.

Grange for the last three years lias 
been the closest rival of Roger Conti, 
holder of the title. In this tournament 
Giange played in better form than at 
any other time during his career. The 
experts are predicting that Grange will 
prove a worthy contender against 
Conti when the latter return* to France 
from the United States.________

James Sullivan, the Wigan Rugby 
League club’s fullback, who last season 
established a world’s record by scoring 
350 points, achieved another distinction 
recently in England when he played In 
his one hundredth consecutive match 
for Wigan, not having been absent once 
since joining the club In August, 1921.

Sullivan, who is only 20 years of age, 
has scored a total of 638 points during 
his association with the Central Park 
club.

I

n m OOM* Improved 
Steel Ankle Supports

$
K. E:el.
Ü81

HAIR » 
ï COED, GLOSSY

Three Sizes t For Ladies, Men, Girls and Boys
Nothing else like them. No tight lacing. No straps across 

the ankle to cut off the circulation. Blued “finish”—they are 
hardly noticeable on black or chocolate shoes.

Madm by the Maker« of
C.C.M. Automobile Skates

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg, Vancouver

IfSi

__

JAlter Wearing C.C.M.Snpperts?: Millions Use It - Few Cents 
Buys Jar at Drugstore

% *8

-By “BUD” FISHER-MUTT AND JEFF—THE LITTLE FELLO__
!fuVT£Kl- ,a/HAT\ 
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l RGLAND
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II COMG FROM? .

W GOES ON THE WARPATH«là
You’R.e A LIAR’- '
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/ / x.i'm Sure mutt aiwt .
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A COUNTRYMAN!
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Keeps Hair
Combed

IP Ik IA IT!
tap=5? —

vTA?m
Even stubborn, unruly or shampooed 

hair stays combed all day in any style 
you like. “Hair-Groom” Is a dignified 
combing cream which gives that natural j 
gloss and well-groomed effect to yourj 

* hair—that final touch to good dress 
" both in business and on social occas

ions. “Hair-Groom” is greaeeless; also 
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair. 

- Beware of greasy, harmful Imitations.
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES |
To Meet “Spike"

“Johnnie” McIntyre, welterweight 
champion of the Maritime Prov
inces, will meet "Spike” Hennessey 
on Thursday night at Portland, ac
cording to the Portland Press-Her
ald In a semi-final to the Brown- 
Suggs main bout. The Press-Her
ald comments that McIntyre should 
have little difficulty in winning over 
Hennessey. McIntyre is expected 
back here next week.
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say “Ain’t we got fun,” on the screen. 
It is rare that such type is seen on the 

, unless tfie producer has some 
i for intentionally making an il-

Popular French
Composer MournedNEW YORK EAST SIDE SALESWOMAN 

DEVELOPS INTO A PLAYWRIGHT
MovieSj Reflecting Emancipation of Women; 

Girls Now Swagger Through Masculine Roles

screen 
reason 
legible subrtitle.Felix Fourdrain, who died recently 

and suddenly in Paris, was considered 
there one of the French composers most 
highly endowed and most popular with 
the public. He was a pupil of Vidor, 
and his first opera, “La Legende du 
Point d’Argentan,” made a brilliant 
success when it was first produced at 
the Opera Comique in 190T. He was 
then 27 years old. Th» opera has re
mained in the repertory and is still 
given. He was also the authdr of half 
a dozen others, and wrote a number of 
light operas as well.

Jimmy Coots Holds
A Stage Reception

Sophie Gaby, After Eleven 
Years in Shop, Has 

Play Accepted.

I
% «5SWW

m

It was James G. Coots' turn yester
day to hold a reception on the Opera 
House stage after the matinee per
formance. Both Jimmy and the audl- 

seemed to be a bit backward at

New York, Dec. 6.—It isn’t just 
coats and suits that Sophie Gaby has 
been seeing these last eleven years 
while at work in A. Alexander’s shop 
at 82 Avenue B. Over the counter she 
has seen persons unconsciously funny 
and others unconsciously tragic. She 
has rubbed elbows with the bloated 
successes and the pimcturcd failures of 
life. And beneath the squalor and mad 
scramble of the lower East Side she , pie went forward to greet Mr. Loots, 
has glimpsed the humanness that ' And the faster they came, the more at

' Jimmy seemed to get and while 
that Mr. Coots en-

f
GETTING TOO FAT?

TRY THIS—REDUCE
Aence

first, but after the ice was broken and 
the first few visitors reached the stage 
and shook hands with the big, smiling 
soldier-actor, a steady stream of peo-

lllllI People who don’t grow too fat are the 
fortunate exception. But if you find the 
fat accumulating or already cumber
some, you will be wise to follow this 
suggestion, which Is endorsed by thous
ands of people who know. Ask your 
druggists for Marmola Prescription Tab
lets and follow directions. One dollar 
is the price the world over. Get them 
from your own druggist or send price 
direct to Marmola Co., 4612,Woodward 
Ave., Detroit, Mich. By doing this 
will be safe from harmful drugs and be 
able to reduce steadily and easily, with
out starvation diet or tiresome exercise.

■:•

w :
makes it all endurable.

What she has seen these years as an 
East Side resident and saleswoman 
Miss Gaby has written into plays be
fore 10 a.m. or after 10 p.m., for be- 
tweeh those hours the business of A. 
Alexander was exacting, yet a school 
at the same time.

Her latest play is the story of an 
East Side sewing girl. ’ In it she has 
tried to describe the struggle of such 
a girl who is fighting with the rest of 
the East Side’s hundreds of thousands 
for something of the fresh air and 
pleasures of life that rarely come to 
the environs of Avenue A, Rivington 
and Orchard streets and the rest.

How well Miss Gaby has made her 
theme live may be assumed from the 
fact that the play, which is called 
“The fallen Angel," has been accept
ed on a royalty basis by Maltine Lobel, 
the Yiddish actress. It was previously 
produced in Peabody’s Playhouse in 
Boston. Mme, Lobel Is now on the 
road with a play and Miss Gaby does 
not,know when she will return to one 
of the New York theatres.

Miss Gaby also writes short stories 
and poems. One of her stories will soon 
appear in the Jewish magazine the 
Woman’s Journal. When only 11 years 
old she wrote a poem about the Rus- 
sian-Japanese war, as she then lived in 
a small Russian village with her par
ents. Miss Gaby came to this country 
as a girl of 16 and has been here four
teen years.

AU of Miss Gaby’s writing is in 
Yiddish. She said yesterday she felt 
this was a handicap to her, as it lim- 
ited the field of her readers, hut she 
could express herself freely only in her 
native tongue. B. Wladick, managing 
editor 'of the Jewish Forward, is Miss 
Gaby’s cousin and another cousin is 
an editorial writer for the Day.

it was apparent 
joyed meeting many of his hitherto un
known friends, it is safe to wager that 
hè felt relieved when it was over.

;
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LITTLE CINDERELLA 
RETURNS TO ASHES

/
Olga Printzlan, a screen writer, sums 

up some ideas on film writing with the 
advice not to use old Gothic type to

II
' f\
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yIStar in “Hollywood” Appears 
As Maid in Later Pro- < 

duction.
$ |

/ /Robert E. Sherwood, motion picture

EFBisïEfr SsSssS 6in a period from June last year until The la(jl not satiSfied with their 
June this year. He also has a selec-t new, a jred pergonBi liberty, a voice 
tlon of photoplays to which he allots j .fi cs and an active part in busl. 
honorable mention, and matter regard- | n now have a penchant for m^n’s
ing incidents in the producing : attire which gives promise—or should
tarn pictures. There *’ 11 we say threatens?—to go even beyond
productions released and information XLlrfcnn” t._e 
concerning player", d rectors, scenario . Even the movje heroines are appear- 
wrlterS and so forth. It contains an jn menVs trousers these days, and if, 
honest and unbiased opinion of the pro- agB someone said once upon a time, 
ductlons. He also mentions, in look
ing ahead, good pictures for his forth
coming volume. There are five, and 
they are “Scaramouche,” “The Hunch
back of Notre Dame,” “A Woman of 
Paris,” “Roslta,” and “Little Old New 
York.”

An Interesting, if pathetic, incident 
connected with the production of 
“Hollywood” is related. It concerns 
Hope Drown, who played the part of 
the girl who thought she was going 
to be a wonderful success In the movie 
world and who afterwards is forced to 
become a wife, being the sole person 
in her entourage who i$ not a success 
In the cinema game. Later on the pro • 
gram of a play, “Peter Weston,” Mr.
Sherwood discovered the name of this 
girl who hair-done so- well tn -the im-|- 
personation of her own part in “Holly
wood,” set forth as “A Maid....Hope 
Drown.” “9o,” writes Mr. Sherwood,
“the little Cinderella returned to the 
ashes, after all—proving that Frank 
Condon’s cynical story had a regret
tably firm basis of truth.”

,
TROUSERED HEROINES 

Left, Constance Talmadge in “The 
Dangerous Maid”; centre, Dorothy 
Mackeill in "The Fighting Blade”; - 
right, Anna Q. Nilsson in “Pon- 
jola.”

clothes make a man, then these pic
tures of Constance Talmadge, Dorothy 
Mackalll and Anna Q. "Nilsson shout 
volumes.

The movie peach of the bathing 
beach, with her scant attire, seems to 
have passed into the discard. The cos
tume picture era has swooped down 
upon us and with it comes the heroine 
in bifurcated garb.

And so it is that three big feature 
productions reveal the feminine stars 
swaggering through their roles in mas
culine attire masquerading as men. 
Between times they, like the enlight
ened members, of the same sex In any 
other town, village or hamlet, take to 
their knickerbockers for golf, horseback 
riding, tennis, hiking, etc.

Anna Q. Nilsson jauntily wends her 
way through “Ponjola” with felt hat, 
modern suit of riding breeches, snappy 
man’s coat and boots. She goes the 
others one better by having her hair

Fbud Showings Today

ANOTHER BIG CROWD YESTERDAY 
Saw Rex Beach's Best Story

clipped short for the periods when she 
doesn’t wear the hat, sacrificing her 
Beautiful blond hair to the barber’s 
shears for the sake of art and freedom.

Dorothy Mackalll masquerades as a 
dashing cavalier of the Cromwell per
iod in “The Fighting Blade,” In which 
she dons silken breeches, lace, silks, 
bright colors, fancy capes and curls.

Constance Talmadge, as a court dan
dy of the seventeeth century In "The 
Dangerous Maid,” even disports a 
rapier at her side. Like Miss Mackalll, 
she has the feminine advantage of 
wearing brilliant vests, lace at the neck 
and cuffs, bright colored coats and 
other masculine fripperies of a bygone 
daÿ so properly labelled “unmention
ables” by Thackeray.

“THE SPOILERS”
With Milton Sills, Anna,Q. Nilsson, Barbara Bedford, Noah 

Beery and others.

ANOTHER BIG PICTURE 
Of Ov New Water Schedule.

A FAST BOUT
Philadelphia, Dec. 6.—Rosie Stoy of 

Lancaster, substituting for Frankie 
Genaro, and Jack West of Philadelphia 
fought a ten round draw last night in 
the wind-up of the first boxing show 
held In Philadelphia under the new 
state athletic commission. Midget 
Smith of New York, was to have been 
Stoy’s opponent but when he learned 
the Lancaster boy was a southpaiv he 
refused to go on with the bout. Stoy 
and West gave a fast exhibition.

EXTRA—(Two Reel Scream)—"THE CHAMPEEN” 
Second of die “Our Gang” Comedies

TO REVIVE "BOITE JOUJOUX."
The Juvenile Festival Dancers of the 

Neighborhood Playhouse, New York, 
will revive Debussy’s “Boite Joiijoux” 
(“The Toy Box”) in four matinees 
for children on Friday, December 28, 
Sunday, December 30, Monday, Decem
ber 31, and Tuesday, January 1. The 
ballet pantomine shows the astonish
ing goings-on of the inhabitants of" a 
toy shop after the proprietor has put 
up the shutters. . For these matinees 
there is a special rate of 25 to 75 cents.

RiiiaaBiiiniiailili
Prize Is Offered

For 4-Act Opera] ■ -3* ^ QUEEN SQUARE> MiLli V'g -

TODAYThe music publishing house of Heut 
gel in Paris has established a prize of 
100,000 francs for an opera in four 
acts at least. It must have a duration 
of two hours and a quarter as a mini
mum and two hours and three-qûarters

BIG DOUBLE PROGRAM
IMPERIAL REVUE

With star cast 
20------ PEOPLE-------20

The gayest musical comedy 
entour.

Special scenery, gorgeous 
novelties and 

a musical TRIO that will make 
you sit up and take notice.

PALACE WEDNESDAY
AND

THURSDAY
'fclVE BARBARIAN VICTORY
Detroit, Dec. 5.—Sid Barbarian of 

Detroit defeated Johnny Dundee, 
featherweight champion, in a ten round 
no-decision bout here last night, in the 
opinion of newspapermen. Nine of the 
ten rounds were credited to Barbarian, 
the second being called a draw.

SIKI THRILLS BROADWAY
New York, Dec. 5.—Battling Siki 

provided Broadway with a thrill yes
terday with the aid of a quantity of 
synthetic gin, a wrinkled dress suit 
and a pair of expensive patent leather 
shoes.

maximum, and must never have 
' The

as a
been performed or published, 
publishers will assure the performance 
of the work and the authors will get

CANADA RUGBY FINAL 
Toronto, Dec. 5.—The curtain will 

be rung down Saturday on the 1923 
rugby season In Canada. Sarnia will 
meet Royal Military College at Var
sity Stadium in the final for the Cana
dian rugby union intermediate cham
pionship.

Swifter Than the Wolves 
Racing Before It!

their usual royalties. Three-quarters 
of the prize will be given for the music 
and one-quarter for tile words, 
competing works must be handed in 
anonymously before Oct. 31, 1926. A 
second composition of the same sort 
is planned for 1928.

costumes, song
The

A rearing sheet of flame sweeping through the 
big timber. Not to check it meant ruin to the 
girl and the man who loved her.
The fire and the drama it ignites are equally 
thrilling.

Ralph Lewis, who plays the leading 
part in Emory Johnson’s production, 
“The Mailman,’’ has finished arrange
ments for another production, in which 
the veteran actor is said to have a 
•sympathetic role.

Feature Picture 
JOHN GILBERT in

“Madness of Youth”
5—REELS—5

Prices t Aft. 130—10c, 20» 
Night 7 and M5-35» •

*
FOLEY WINS IN WEST

Edmonton, Dec. 6.—-Vic Foley of 
Vancouver, last night wm a well earn
ed and popular decision over Jackie 
Newman, local, in a fifteen rpund bout. 
Foley is nqwu entitled to battle “Bad 
News” Eber, of Hamilton, for the 
Canadian bantamweight championship.

LOUIS B. MAYER 
Presents P'

Lady Diana to , Play Madonna REGINALD BARKERS
PRODUCTION OFK, HEARTS E AFLAME

Thursday entire change of program.

Despite Rivalry of Princess
Won’t Let Italian Beyuty, Also 

Engaged for Role, Take 
AH Honors.

time and the princess the other half,” 
said the English star, in explaining 
that Morris Gest had engaged her, and 
Max Rinehardt had contracted with 

.. . _ _ „ , , Princess Matchabelll to appear in the
V NLcw„Y9rk’ 81-TLajly 5iana production.
Duff Cooper, formerly Lady Diana Morris Gest_ who greeted Lady
Menners, heralded as England s most j^ano sajd he could not prophesy what
l eautiful woman, arrived on the happen after the arrival here of
Aquitanla to begin rehearsals for prjncess Matchabelli, who will sail
“The Miracle,” in which she will play , from cherbourg by the White Star 
the part of the Madonna. Huer Majestic. Mr. Gest recently got

The English beauty, who is the a e#ble from Capt, Malone, Lady
daughter of the Duke of Rutland and a £)janft>s attorney in London, apparent- 
vlose friend of the British Royal fam- disturbed over the report that
ily was met at the pier by a group of | ^ PrInCMS had betn engaged by Max 
society and theatrical folk, which in- ^çjnbardt to plav the Madonna here, 
eluded Feodor ChaHpan, Russian opera who wa$ going to take the role
star, and Morris Gest, theatrical pro- an(J if) what manner his client would 
ducer, who will bc treated. Mr. Gest answered: “She
hardt’s production of “The Miracle. w,u be ^ted like a queen.” Capt 
Confesses Anxiety. Malone responded:

Confessing her anx.ety over playing Marie Antoinctte or Mary Queen of 
the star role in the play, Lady Dun gcojy»p Mr. Gest was diplomatically 
Cooper said she had never appeared on |](nt by cabiC) but said he suspected j
thC ‘Cri^fand £a1 a^d brtorë that Lady Diana would be quite satis-
the camera. Her debut as a Mm star 
was in "The Glorious Adventure,” 
which wes shown in Covent Garden,
London, last year. In the part of the 
Madonna she will not use her voice,

• but will pose only.
Lady Diana said she was not worry

ing about reports that Princess Match
abelli, Italian beauty, who has been en
gaged to alternate with her in playing 
the part, had -refused to consent to the
arrangement. The princess was quoted
in an interview in Paris as saying that 
since she created the role In London 
in 1913, a mystic superstition had 
bound members of the company to her 
and would permit no one else to in
trude.

“It may

Another Winner 
NEW SERIES

Next Big Feature
TOMORROW

\ -,
77, Adapted by J. G. Hawks 

and L. G. Rigby frem 
Harold Titua's novel, 
•‘Timber." Directed by 
Reginald Barker.

Repeat of Tuesday’s Concert Thursday Eve. 8.15
Imperial Theatre Orchestra and A. C. Smith, Tenor.

I.
LEICESTER SQUARE, WHITECHAPEL AND PICCADILLY

All Aboard for Blighty the Land of a Million Blokes!
"HOLD ON"

Comedy.
FRI. and SAT. 

Vitagraph Special.
"PIONEER
TRAILS”

Xv&
QQUIBS THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL 
^ on Piccadilly Circus, with one of her 

English smiles, could have for a Bloke 
any Blighter in Blighty, especially after she 

^ won the Derby Lottery of £60,000!

“3®r■ i [i“Which queen, njiiVj
A
TROPr|nnij_„__ 1i *i

*6
tCUT

BETTY BALFOURLady Diana, who is slim, straight 
and a fine specimen of the statuesque 
English blonde, was impressed by the 
Manhattan skyline and also the tower
ing architecture of the Russian singer 
Chaliapin, who helped Morris Gest to 
welcome her, said she was “thrilled by . 
the very thought of playing this extra
ordinary part and expressed a fear that j 
she might be just a little upset in mak- ; 
ing her “first appearance on the public ■ 
stage in New York.” Lady Diana will 
act under her maiden name of I-ad y 
Diana Manners.

I!-.-;1 IU V
—England's Mary Pickford—

As Squibs will charm, captivate and entrance 
you in the greatest of all English comedies.

i

Ê5
“Take Me Back 

To Blighty”

!

Cid WED GAIETY THUR.

“POOR MEN’S 
WIVES”

J ,sF It makes you think of your home. 
A picture of power for all people, 

A play of wreckage on the rocks 
of wealth, with a great east— 
Barbara La Marr, David Butler, 
Betty-Francisco, Richard Tucker, _ 
Zasu Pitts and the Heavenly 
Twins.

be that I will play half the “THE RITZ” xSIIIWednesday Evening
Battle of Music

Two Orchestras
Battling for Musical Suprem- 

A continuous barrage of 
harmony for dancing 

From 9 till 12 
Admission 2éc and 52c.

No extra charge for dancing. 
Don’t Forget—Wednesday Eve.

2641-12-8-5

GARDENS!
TONIGHT I

Dancing As Usual |

BEST ENGLISH PICTURE YET! 
Full of Pep and Hilarity

LONDON AND PARIS SCENES 
Whole Company Taken to Franceacy.

I
The New “OUR GANG” COMEDIES—No. 2—“THE CHAMPEEN”*

“HOLD ON”
Universal Comedy.FRIDAY-SATURDAY—Pearl White serial, “Plunder”—Extra.

STAR THUR.WED.

SHE DECLARED WAR 
ON EVERY MAN

Her own husband wee the first 
objective.

When he broke her heart she 
kept her head and brought him 
to her feet.

“ALL’S FAIR
IN LOVE”

A GOLDWYN PICTURE 
With

Richard Dix and May Collins.

COMEDY EXTRA

I

OF TEACHING IN U. S.
Russian Opera Star Also 

Plans Tour to Preach 
Gospel of Beauty.

1 New York, Dec. 5.—Feodor Chalia
pin, Russian grand opera star, enter
tained reporters, and incidentally Lady 
Diana Duff-Cooper and Morris Gest at 
tea in his apartment in the Great 
Northern Hotel. The interview is the 
first that the singer has given report
ers for some time, 
broken English and excellent French.

On the invitations sent out, it was 
stated that Mr. Chaliapin would dis
cuss any subject but politics and fam
ily affairs. Perversely enough the first 
question asked him was about the 
Soviet Government.

“No, no,” replied Chaliapin, “I do 
not know enough about politics to dis
cuss them well. The theatre is my 
White House. I must use my time for 
studying my work and my roles.v I 
have not been in Russia for sixteen 
months now.”

Some one suggested that he' shoifld 
stay in America and train American 
students of music. Chaliapin smiled.1"

“Before the Russian revolution,” he 
said, “I had saved the money to build 
a ‘chateau d’art,’ as I called it, in the 
Crimea, or southern part of Russia. 
There I was going to have my stu
dents and found my school of opera 
far away from tourists. But during the 
revolution I lost all I had saved and 
my art colony is still unfinished.”

“But I should like to teach Ameri
cans. Perhaps I shall do so yet. I like 
the American people and admire their 
qualities. Such strength, such energy, 
such restlessness! Why, I see them at 
their work of the hardest kind with a 
smile and a joke. In Russia the peas
ants do not smile while working. It 
used to be too cruelly hard and thhy 
had none of the American inventions. 
Before the revolution they were prac
tically slaves. Such men could not have 
thé abounding nervous energy pf . 
Americans.”

“Sometimes I feel the Americans go 
too far in their liking for material 
things. I have a plan, way in the back 
of my head, to travel through all the 
small cities and towns and villages 
here, without any opera company, to 
show the people that the arts hàjçe 
as much part In their lives as sport-— 
and working. I shall tell them all about 
my art and sing for them. I would like 
to start the custom of communities 
competing at song festivals,
‘Die Mdstersinger.’ ”

He was reminded that Vachel Lind
say, an American poet, had done much 
the same thing when he went tramp
ing through the country “preaching 
the gospd of beauty.”

“I am sorry that I do not know Eng
lish well enough to have heard him," 
said Chaliapin. “In two years I hope 
to know the language so I can read 
your poets. But if he has done this11 
should like to be with Mr. Lindskÿ. 
Mfcybe we shall go together yet.’' I 
should like for a whole group to go.”

He spoke bdth

as in

MAY ALLISON IS A 
DIVORCE PETITIONER

Los Angeles, Dec. 4—May Allison, 
motion picture actress, filed suit for di
vorce here yesterday against Robert E.

Enjoy Eating
Without Dyspepsia

Eat What You Like, Avoid or Stop 
Sour Risings, Gassiness and Such 

Distress — Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets Make Your Stom

ach Comfortable.
In the day’s battle, with all sorts of 

business complexities, many a man in
vites trouble by going without food. 
He wants to avoid distress, hut merdy 
brings it on. If he will eat his regular 
meals and help them to digest by using 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets he will 
work better, eat better, sleep better 
and feel good all the time, if he has 
been bothered with indigestion. These 
tablets give the stomach the alkaline 
effect' to make it sweet, stop acid ris
ings and gassiness, digest meats and 

the food for nourishment. Itprepare
is a'valuable aid to those who work 
hard and need the vital elements of 
good food.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets at any 
druggist and fortify yourself In the 
battles of the business world.

Get a 60-ccnt box of

Laurence Trimble, director of the 
famous Strongheart pictures, is now in 
California working on “Sunfown," a 
drama of the cattle country. The orig
inal narative is by Earl J. Hudson.

“THE RITZ”
WEDNESDAY EVENING I

BATTLE

MUSIC
Two Orchestras, battling I 

I for musical supremacy. A I 
I continuoue barrage of har

mony for dancing from 9 I 
H till 12. Admission 26c and ■ 

I 62c. No extra charge^ for ■ 
■ dancing.

Don’t forget Wednesday I 
evening. 2641-12-3-5 |

Seamen's Institute
Grand Opening Concert

Thursday Night 8 o’clock.

Montclare Concert Party
Prices as usual 20c. and 25c. 

Building Open for Inspection.
2887-12-7
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TOMORROW
“Tike Me Back to Blighty”

The Fourth of Our Bigger and Better 
Picture Attractions!

0»i
TODAY

RA
USE

A Sensational Dramatic Success

“THE ELEVENTH 
COMMANDMENT”

Secure Your Seats in Advance. 
Box Office Opens at 10 a. m.

MATINEES — Tues., Thur., Sat. 
Evenings at 8.15 (sharp)

NEXT U 
WEEK SINNERS”

1

Thrills, Romance and 
Surprise

“The Half 
Breed"

“NIP-TUCK”
BENNETT
COMEDY

DROPPED 
FROM THE 

CLOUDS 
Western.

THURSDAY

Shadows of the North
Northwest Drama

Va!

V

MPER

MPER
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 5.

S.A9 High Tide.... 
2.30 Low Tide....; 
7.48 Sun Sets...........

FREEDOM OF Off EASE DEERE4
riFrench Ivory 

Toilet Articles
High Tide.. 
Low Tide.. 
Sun Rises. 1TOMORROW

We Will feature

Smartly Trimmed
DRESS HATS
$5.00 - $9.50

LOCAL NEWS
SAYS LAWS MUST 
BE MORE STRINGENTBoer War Veterans Were 

Honored—Purely Honor
ary Matter Now.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLeod, 258 

Tower street, announce the engage
ment of their youngest daughter, 
Katie, to Joseph B. Whipple, of this 
city, the marriage to take place late 
this month.

Magistrate Henderson Com
ments, in Dismissing 

Automobile Case.

The satisfying beauty and graceful design 
of this favorite toilet ware, plus its usefulness,
makes it a truly appropriate Christmas Gift for
••1 »•her.

s

The last time the - freedom of the 
City of St. John was granted to any
body was in 1901, during the Mayor
alty of Dr. J. W. Daniel. On July 2 
of that year this honor was conferred 
upon Richard Stuart Solomon, of Cape 
Town, South Africa, “in recognition 
of the great services and unremitting 
attention rendered by him to the Col
onial, -and especially the Canadian 
forces taking part in the war In South 
Africa,” according to an order-in-coun- 
cil in' which the freedom of the city 
was given him.

Again on the 13th of the same month 
a similar honor was granted to the 
members of the South African contin
gent who were residents of the city 
at the time of their departure for the 
South African war “in recognition of 
their patriotism and devotion in leav
ing homes and occupations in the in
terests of Queen and Enjpire and their 
gallantry in maintaining British supre
macy in South Africa.” The list was 
as follows :— >

Frederick Caverhlll Jones.
Charles .Wesley Weldon McLean.
John Henry Kaye.
Alfred Simpson.
Frederick A. Kirkpatrick.
Frederick McCain.
Edward A. Craig.
William J. Raymond.
William O. Swatridge.
'David J. Fabre.
John Walsh.
John, Rawlin.
John Scott.
William W. Donahue.
George Polkinghome.
Andrew Doyle.
Arthur Roberts.
William Byrant.
Arthur S. Hatfield.
Henry Austin Mdrley.
Charles Leonard Jenkins.
James M. Burnside.
Frank W. Sprague.
J. Benson Pascoe.
Ambrose Pelky.
John H. Williams.
Frederick Williams.
Walter Downing.
Joseph Monte!th.
WUllam C. Unkauf.
Mïnard A. Foster.
J. Harry Robertson.
Alexander Globe.
Louis Smith.
Joseph P. Addison.
William A. Chisholm.
Joseph Lets en.
James Grecia.
James McDermott 
John A. McElhinney.
Charles T. Redmond.
■Walter J. Cooper.
Artbir Hayden.
Walter H. Irving.
Johta J. Carney.
Ernest H. Strange.
William L. Hunter.
James Johnson- 
Frederick W. Coombs.
Richard Penny.
Robert M. Turner.
Allan Met.. Schofield.
George F. Adams.
Russell C. Hubley.
William F. McMullin.
Leigh Stanton.
Frederick T. Cheeley.
C. W. Canard.
Roy A. Harrison.
\. G. Howard.
George P. Kirk.
George F. McLeod.
Samuel J. Withers.
Beverley R. Armstrong.
John H. Parks, Jr.
Ralph F. Markham.
Daniel A. Morrison.
Walker H. Bell.
John T. Ryan.
Frederick W. Lawson.
F. Stanley Morrison.
J. R. McCulley.
H. Irving Stevenson.
W. Earle Anderson.
Frederick E. Settle.
A. Leavitt 
Edwin P. Mallory.
Robert McIntyre.
John Nllant.
A. L. McIntosh.
Walter E. Venning.
J. Frank Hawkins.
F. L. Doyle.
Harry Metsler.
John H. Lockhart.
A. H. Moorehouse.
W. Edwards.
P. R. E. Fairweather.
Henry E. Phillips.
Duncan R. Robertson.
Hedley Vicars McKinnon.

What It Means,
The freedom of the city, which Is 

authorized by an act of the Provin
cial Legislature, Is a purely honorary 
privilege at the present time. It was 
not always so, however.

At one time a citizen could, on the 
payment of a certain fixed amount, 
be made a freeman of the city and this 
right would entitle him to do business 
within the limits of the dty and also 
vote in the civic elections without be
ing the owner of property or being 
taxed on his income. In other words 
it was an alternate form of tax pay
ment and was used by a great many 
of the business owners of the city in 

1 those days.

‘ IS FINED $8
A case against Alfred G. Kane, who A fine of $8 and in default of pay- 

had .been reported for exceeding t V ment a term of two months in jail

IlSLrVlK thl, di.r^d.ith drunk-
enness.

i

Our assortment of Ivory ware is very com
plete and the quality the very best. You can 

for yourself that every piece is solid ma- 
i terial throughout—no hollow or filled articles 
as in the case with some French Ivory ware.

\

This is a very attractive collection, mostly 

velvets. They are trimmed with bright flow

ers, touches of silver cloth, feather novelties 

Many of these were specially 

made by our milliners for this showing, the 

others are from Canadian and American pro

ducers—all are most specially priced for to

morrow.

morning. E. J. Henneberry, who ap
peared on behalf of the defendant, 
questioned Policeman Gapter who 
made the report, after which he called 
the defendant and his father Christo
pher J. Kane, to testify.

Magistrate Henderson read extracts 
from the by law and pointed out that 

stringent laws will have to be 
enacted for the regulation of traffic. 
In view of the fact thaj the defendant 
had been driving an automobile for 
more than six years and had never 
been reported for atiy violation and 
also as the weight of evidence was in 
his favor he dismissed the case. He, 
however, commended Policeman Gan
ter for making the report as he had 
considered the defendant was exceed
ing the speed limit.

CIRCUIT COURT ADJOURNS 
The Circuit Court resumed its ses

sions this morning, but no case was 
taken up and recess was taken until 
tomorrow mornirig at 10 o’clock. Judge 
Barry presidfed.

s*.e

and so forth.

more

McAVITY'S ^ ]
DOG ISj FOUND.

R. W. Dean of Lorneville reports 
George Turner of Chance Harbour ( ’RHONE 

Main 2540
that
has a dog. answering to the-description 
of one reported in the Times ads last 
week as lost. It is a brown setter* with 
black and white markings.

DAREDEVIL SKATER WRITES.
The Mayor received a lettel today 

from Russ Jones, who gave his home 
address as Brooklyn, N. Y. ,asking for 
the names of skating rinks ' in this 
«•Ity. Mr. Jones signed himself as the 
“daredevil skater.”

MARK MILLINERY
COMPANY, LIMITED SAYS ST. JOHN WILL 

MATCH PROVINCE For The 
Outdoors

COSTS HIM $200
Joseph Lynch appeared in the police 

court this morning charged with sell
ing intoxicating liquor in his store in 
Thorne avenue. The charge followed a 
visit made last Saturday by Prohibi
tion Inspectors Killen, Garnett and 
Crawford. The defendant pleaded guil
ty and was fined $200.

'•A)j
it. Satin Hats in an endless variety from four 

dollars up. )..

*Mr. Tilley Issues Challenge 
to Rest of New Bruns

wick in Drive.
GirlJffOOSWOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB 

The executive of the Women’s Can- 
met this morning in the Board of 
Trade rooms, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
president, in thç chair. The report of 
the lecture committee was received and 
it was said that among those whom it 
was hoped to hear in the near future 

Hon. Ernest LaPointe, on the

S)
SPECIAL SALE

Hudson Seal Coats
At an enthusiastic meeting last even

ing In connection with the dampaign 
for the Protestant Orphanage fund, E.
A. Schofield presided. L. P. D. Tilley, 
chairman of the executive committee 
end the leader of the 700 men whp 
will make the canvas in St. John issued
a challenge to the balance of: the prow- GIyEN NOVELTY SHOWER. 

of"°t hese" w ere in" Sh'Thn dty," Friday îvJng at the home of Mrs 

Thert^are^eaUy* more^Protestants curt-
side of the city but the numbers were were entertained in honor of Miss Mc-
natiot^*1 Mr°TUleyhetoîd1heFrrep^s0ent' bride-to-be^dveTa Urge number of

if the balance of the province would form ot a novelty shower.
raise $1.0,00° the city ot' St• John SOLDIERS’ WORK ON SALEtir T. m.
•Ml. it —«Id b« u. “ ™iVfJ>9V John ui Hi—
reach every one of the It 0,000 outside - , , {n TmrM.ri„iS'-"■sVïyj-'-'L'S’ S,..i wh"CÏ
the eqv valent of $1 /or encnProteS- ^ Eileen Rceffe, supervisor all 
tarn resident, the full sum *ou!d be ^ gt John and Miss (-Uce I
secured. Brownell, supervisor at Rlvef Gla «1 he following were representatives - JT.ted Mi6Ses Ksthlcvl,
f,om varions Pf.r*s "f„^’eofr°XfT7« Keeife and Alice Murdoch. A sub-
;rry Woodrtock D V. gtrm: ^ntial sum was realized.

Hampton, Councillor H. Worden; Sus- A R JJOSHER SPOKE HERE
p V PerMnnetoL°nA Adair- St A ma8s meeting of the members of
Palmer; Moncton A. Hazm Adair; St. ^ Canad|an Brotherhood of Railway
ReTI- W. FoU^rFai^Ue, C°oundt ** *7
lor William Ceding; ^fher? ^and “preset mlit«,
L B Evans; Hillsboro, CL E Dawes, taini’ Kto the welfare of the organi- 
PUster Rock A. W. Rldgewell. ^ « Mosher has been paying

Following the reports the chairman visit to the MarltimeProv-
called npon Ven Archdeacon A H. jnces afid will visit alI the locals in 
Crowfoot, Rev. Ca " _ • these provinces before his return home
strop Rev. W. P Dunham, Rev. Dr. Th|g ^orning he left for Newcastle, 
S. S. Poole, Rev. C. R. Freeman and , he is to meet the local division 
Rev. W. A. Robbins. The clergymen . . . 
atiured Chairman Schofield that the ® 
clergy of the province as a unit iwould 
sûpport the movement in every possi
ble way and they were confident that 
orphans’ day would be observed in 
every Protestant church in the province 
on next Sunday. Mr. Tilley paid a 
tribute to the excellent service that H.
Usher Miller, M. Campbell and other 
members of the board had given to 
the institution.

Mr. Miller in replying said tt was 
more a privilege than a burden to work 
for the orphanage.

F. T. Short, one of the field repre
sentatives of the general executive gave 
a report of his work through the prov
ince.

\ Sport Sweaters>1
»

“League of Nations.” AWe are placing on sale
15 Regular $450 Coats Fragrant

Gift
An ideal gift she will greatly appreciate is one of these 

spoft sweaters with high roll or heavy shawl collar. InAt $345 White, Navy, Red, Castor—$5.25 to $7.75.

These are all new modfcl coats, 40 and 45 inches long, 
have large shawl and square collars and cuffs of Alaska 

/ Sable, all fancy lined.
HERE IS A REAL MILD WEATHER FUR SALE

Golf Hose
FANTASTIC Perfumes of 

world wide fame are indeed a 
worthy tribute to pay milady’s 
beauty. She knows that they 
convey lingering reminiscences 
of her charming presence.

Another delightful gift for the girl who loves skating, 
tobagganing and out-door sports generally. In Heather, 
Fawn, Grey with fancy cuff top—$ 1.65 to $3.95.F. S* THOMAS ■

Ice Wool Scarves539 to 545 Main St.

In lacey patterns of famous Jaeger make, in White, 
Blue, Champagne, Violet—$1.50 to $2.50.

In our new Toilet Goods 
Dept. 3rd Floor you’ll find 

charming aids in per- Wool Glovesmany
fumes, compacts, face pow-A Drop o’ Hot BodUon

The kind she will enjoy wearing in her out-door games. 
Either wrist or gauntlet bright—$1.00 to $2.50.

ders, etc.
or tomato------with crisp soda crackers, is gratefully warm-

tog and cheering, wonderfully sustaining on cold or windy days. 
And It the palate as only "Royal Gardens” Bouillon can do.
Have some at the

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL KING ST.

RECEIVES BIRTHDAY GIFT.
About 40 of the friends of Arthur 

Stackhouse, 134 City road, gathered at 
his home last Monday evening and 
tendered him a surprise party in honor 
of his birthday. During the evening 
the guest of honor was presented with 

Dainty refreshments

Royal HotelGARDEN CAPE, Lu-i-n_n.rii-i----------------------------- » » -------------

. a signet ring, 
were served by Mrs. R. Strong, Mrs. j 
A. Stackhouse, Mrs. H. Dakin, Miss | 
Helen Bell and Miss D. Stackhouse. I 
Music for dancing was supplied by ■ 
Miss Dollie Par'-ter and Miss Bessie 
Witterien. Bewildering !

■'.y.. ' -
t This is the word, one customer used in describing our stock 

of floor lamps, and the expression certainly was an apt one.

\

Muskrat TUXIS SQUARE MEETING.
At the weekly meeting of Wapomso 

Tuxis Square, Ludlow St. Baptist 
Church, last evening, Rodney McLeod, 
Scriptor, presided in the absence of the 
pretor. Following a devotional period, 
the matter of the basket ball team and 
rules were discussed at some length. 
Wm. Waring was greeted captain of the 
first team. There are two other teams. 
Short talks were given by Mentor 11. 
H. Parsons, G. A. Harned and R. J. 
Rupert on various features of the Tuxis 
programme. Challenge games were 
by Grav Belyea, Donald Cheyne, Har
old Makenny, Alfred Belyea, John 
Runlsson and Wm. Edwards. A read
ing by Edwin Rupert was appreciated. 
The meeting closed with the Omoha 
tribal prayer.

r/’
it

jk

BE OPEN SUNDAYThe kind wç 
can guarantee 
and you can de
pend on to give 
the utmost in 
service.

Â
-;iv in every conceivable shape and size—-all com

effect of bewilderment. But it is a happy 
state for the customer who seeks something unusual and ex
clusive and the opportunity of a lifetime to select a gi«ho "pr==..tL . combination of beauty and ■

utility.

i I is
Magistrate Lets Fine Stand 

in Five Cases and Gives 
Warning.

won
i

1 bine to produce anNewly made 
up from freshly 
dressed skins 
and cut to the 

latest That the consent of the Attorney 
General had been received to prosecute 
violators of the Lord’s Day Act who 
keep their places of business open on 
Sundays was a statement made by 
Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning when he was hear
ing a case against William Hyde, 
Jameâ Jeffries, John Budda, Fred 
Stewart and Kane’s Grocery shop. The 
first three conduct businesses in Prince 
Edward street, and the last two in 
Main street.

All had been reported for making 
sales last Sunday. In some instances 
only milk and bread were , sold, in 
others matches, sausages, and other 
articles. All pleaded guilty.

‘ Magistrate Henderson read extracts 
from the Lord’s Day Act and also ex
plained the exceptions therein. He 
warned the defendants that.there was 
a penalty not less than $1 and not ex
ceeding $40. He struck a fine of $5, but 
allowed it to stand, warning them that 
in future they must turn the keys in 
their shop doors and keep them closed 
on Sunday.

very 
models they of
fer you some
thing a little dif
ferent.

©while the choice is practically unlimited.Choose now

,, . ., ,U.U >11. 1 11-
Hornbeain to the 

Times reporter, “I see 
you got President 
Beety o’ the C. P. R- 
in town today. I’d like 
to see the feller. I been 
readin’ about what he 

fer that boys’

ram Time to 
consider your 

Christmas gifts.

Six
Distinctive

Styles
ALBERTSON HELD

FOR INQUIRY 91 Cm A* LOTT* JTKUT.

$175.00 aloes
farm up there some- 
wheres in Quebec 

down an’ talks to

Charge of False Pretences is 
Made in the Police 

Court.

/
Ato goes

the boys as if he was a 
big brother—an’ makes 
’em think they kin 

ount to somethin’ if 
they try. They say he 
wants to give every 
feller on the C. P. a 
good chance, too. I sort * 
of hev an idee that a 
railroad with sich a

at the top ’ud be run pooty well.

Ml $275.00 Carl Albertson, who appeared in the 
police court this morning charged with 
attemtping to obtain money under 
false pretences, was remanded to jail 
until an inquiry could be made. When 
the charge was read stating that, ac
cording to information received from 
Mrs. McCormick who owns a property
In Brittain street, he had been giving - . v-vyrror OT TTT’Q 'C/'YD 
notices to tenants in her house nl uit LAUlXiO OUHO rVK
a change in the rents; he abso^y THIS MILD WEATHER nessv
denied the charge. His answ ers t /-'DT? A T R A DC A TR.TC not amount to much, but we kin grow
other questions were quite emphatic AT GREAT BARGAINS "aiiroad presidents as well as college 

Mapstrate Henderson suggested t iat TMs ,g really Buit weather. A few presidents an’ things like that in Can- 
he have a talk with Mr. Ryan, who he &t bargains to clear. Fourteen udv If you see Beety you jlst
filfflrStHea'refus^datoTavf anv^inter- handsome fall and winter costumes, tion that Hiram was talkin’ about him 
half. He 5^“®™ Au-, IL® ïn onen All wonderfully good quality, silk -an’ we’d like to hev him come out to 
court* It was “hen brough? out tMl lined, black, navy and browns. $95.00 The Settlement if he ever gits time. 
^ Rvan was ap^ring for the plain- Marvella suits $59.60; $69.75 suits George Ham used to be awful fond of 

! ff and noT theTTendant Mr. Ryan $89.50; $54.75 suits $29A0. All sizes Hanneri, pancake whenjie^ed to be 
then asked that the defendant be re- represented On sale Thursday. F. down here. Id like to see George, too 
manded until an inquiry could be made. W. Daniel & Co. London House. By Hen.

Whyam

Remember that 
we have in 
stock nothinar 
but this year's 
garments. 
Everything new 
and up to-date.

not do your Christmas shopping during this sale while you 
handsomely on every item you buy.
Remember, the time of this sale will not be extended. It 

positively ends Saturday night, December 8th.

See our ad. on page 3. • •

can
man
I mind they used to say when anything 
happened to Van Home or Shaugh- 

the C. P. ’ud fall into a rut an’

save

“BUY YOUR FURS FROM A FURRIER”

H. MONT JONES men-
\

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.Limited
Established 1859.63 King Street.ST. JOHN, N. B.92 KING STREET
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As Hiram Sees It

-rHE house furnisher
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